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Italians Flee Albanian Town In Flames
* * *  * * *

Gemians Scuttle Freighter Phrygia O ff Tsiinpico Coast
* ------------------------------------------------- ■--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* *

Four Ships Altempl To Make Break 
But Are Turned Back By Quartet Of 
SeaTighters Asking For Surrender

Captain Schurt Reports Firing Of Fleeing
Vessel As Other Three M ake Good Retreat;
RAF Resumes A ttacks On Nazi Coast Ports.

By The As.sociatcd Press..,
A German skipper who made a vain dash with three 

fellow captains for the open sea from Tampico, Mexico, 
declared last night that one of four warships which de
manded his surrender “very likely” was one of the 50 
destroyers “ transferred by the United States to Great Bri
tain.”

The captain, H. Fromke, of the Idarwald, told his story 
after Captain J. Schurt reported he had scuttled and set 
on fire his ship, the Phrygia, 4,137 tons, off Tampico 
when her capture seemed ------------------------------------------------

! Officials Of Texas,The Idaiwald’s captain said all 
lour vessels lying off Tampico 
trained their lights on her Fi'iday 
night and called for her surrender.

Tlie Idarwald ran back to port 
pursued by what Captain Pi-omke 
said was a “destroyer of the obso
lete type” which, he added, chased 
him to within two miles of the coast 
and violated Mexican waters.
Saw Ships Lights.

And her Nazi captain reported see
ing the lights of a battleship some 
distance out.

The presence of tlie officially mii- 
dentified squadron spoUed tlie plan 
of the four Nazi freighters to slip 
out of Tampico for a dash through 
tile British blockade.

Confronted by the warships, the 
Nazis fired and scuttled the 4.137- 
ton Phrygia, while the other three 
—the Idarwald, 5,033 tons, the 
Rhein, 6,031 tons, and the Orinoco, 
9,GG0 tons—beat a retreat through a 
storm to the harbor where they had 
been tied up since the start of the 
war.

Tlie incident recalled to many the 
scuttling of the German ixicket bat
tleship Admiral Graf Spec and the 
Imer Columbus almost a year ago. 
RAF Attack Ports.
Three thousand miles to the north

east RAP bombing planes, braving 
a strong channel gale, battered Nazi 
long range gun positions and inva
sion ports on the French coast last 
night, 24 hours after attacks on 
Hamburg and Kiel and on Ger
many’s railway terminals, public 
utilities plants and an oil refinery.

The Nazis raided London, Hast
ings, Southampton and the Thames 
Estuary during the day.

The Germans dumped incendiary 
and explosive bombs on London from 
twilight until midnight but overcast 
skies bothered them early today 
and the “raiders passed” signal 
sounded about 1 a.m. (7 p.m. EST 
Saturday).

The British declared in a com
munique that the RAF attacked 
Italian positions in Albania yester
day, starting severai fires northeast 
of Koritza, an Italian base.

New Mexico Testify 
Before CAB Members

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP)— 
Witnesses for nearly a dozen cities 
in Texas and New Mexico told the 
Civil Aeronautics Board today pro
posed airline expansion in Texas and 
extension into Colorado and New 
Mexico would ibenefit their commun. 
ities. The hearing will continue 
Monday.

Braniff Airways, Inc.; Continental 
Air Lines, Inc.; Trans-Continental 
and Western Air, Inc.; and Essair, 
Inc.—seek to show public conven
ience and necessity demand the pro
posed new routes.

Some of them would connect with 
Hobbs, N. M., and Pueblo, Colo. Oth
ers would span the West Texas area 
to provide direct connections to 
West coast points and service to 
Texas oil fields, gulf ports and the 
Mexican border.
Murray Testifies

New Mexico’s Lieutenant Gover
nor, James M. Munay, Sr., said the 
state desired better aid eonnections 
to the Southeast. Roy Storms, 
Hobbs, N. M., urged the board grant 
an extension from Hobbs, now a ter
minal point, into Texas.

Jeri-y Debenport, manager of the 
Odessa, Tex., Chamber of Commerce, 
said his city was an important sup
ply center for operations in the 
Permian Oil Basin. He explained 
Odessa’s nationwide business comiec- 
tions and the need for air service 
there.

E. S. Mayer, San Angelo rancher, 
said the Texas Sheep and Goat Rais
ers Association of which he is presi
dent urged improvement in air 
transportation, mail or express.

3,700 Sfrikers Halt Warplane Output

Information Table 
For Football Gome

What: Ticket sale for Mid- 
land-Odessa football game.

Wlien: 2,000 reserved west 
side ducats offered starting at 
8:30 a. m. Monday.

Where: Chamber of com
merce office.

More what: All east side is 
reserved. Present plans, all west 
side to be reserved seats.

How: By reserve .seats, 75 
seats; general admission, 50 
cents; student admission, 25 
cents.

AddT General admission tick
ets good only behind goal pasts 
and for standing room; 600 
bleacher seats left.

Two Midland representatives, John 
W. House, president, and Bill Col- 
lyns, secretary, chamber of com
merce officials, testified Friday and 
presented a brief to show heavy 
travel by oil men to Midland and 
Odessa, made vital establishment of 
an airline slop at the Midland air
port.

CIO aircraft workers are shown picketing the Vultee aircraft plant at Downey, Calif., after 3,700 of them 
staged a walkout strike which threatens the national defense program. The union members are asking that 
minimum hourly wages be increased from 50 to 65 cents. A federal conciliator failed to halt the strike.

Gel Acquainted Contest First Prize Goes To 
Dr. W. E. Ryan; Mrs. R. A. McDonald Second

Dr. W. E. Ryan, one of Midland’s 
prominent physicians and head of 
the Ryan Hospital, today won first 
prize in Midland’s Get Acquainted 
Contest. ’This contest was held in 
connection with Midland’s Get Ac- 
quaited Page, a two-page cartoon 
feature of personalities which ap
peared in the November 8th edition 
of Tire Reporter-Telegram.

Entries of many various designs 
were submitted in the contest which 
closed at 5 p.m. Friday. Extreme 
originality and painstaking work was 
evident in the entries and the judg
ing was not an easy matter. Mrs. D.
R. Carter, president of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club and 
Curt Inman, president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, judged the
“ or^Ryan’s winning entry was a ^ Volunteers who will fill Midland 
38-page booklet, 8 1/2x11 in size, Coun ys quota m the first draft 
With a blue cover. The cover design

Permian Basin Association Wants 
Separate Oil And Gas Commission 
To Serve Texas' Largest Industry
Draft Volunteers 
To Be Presented 
Program Tuesday

Greek Relief Fund 
Increased To $783

A drive for funds to be used in 
Red Cross relief work in Greece has 
brought $783.60 from Midland citi
zens, Chairman M. N. Coston said 
yesterday.

The drive will be continued.
A campaign is planned in Odessa 

this week under direction of John 
Zotos.

Midland citizens signefl a petition 
that will be sent with the money to 
Hon. H. E. Diamondopoulas, minis
ter to Greece, at Washington, Cos- 

I ton said.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Says AFL To Predominate.

(AP).— John L. Lewis’ grip 
T r - presidency can remain unshaken if he wishes, 

AFL Vice President Matthew Woll said today and pre
dicted the government would in the future favor the AFL 
to the detriment of its rival.

U. S. Officials \Vatch Tampico Incident.
(AP).— state Department of- 

licials followed closely today press accounts of the un- 
^ccessful dash of four German freighters from Tampico, 
Mexico, in an effort to run the British blockade, but de
clined comment pending receipt of official reports.

Almazan Followers May Cease.
(AP).— The newspaper Excel- 

d^clnti^ otficial reports received by the Mexican senate 
S f X l m l h l  f o f  G^’^eral Juan Almazan, unsuc- 
fn S n  Pl'o®(^ent, at a meeting held recently
in San Antonio, Tex., decided to cease political activity.

Communists Cancel Affiliations.
v e i S n T ? f i V ^ ° " ’- I f  ( A P ) . -A  special national con- 

Coo’ ^onist party adopted unanimously to-
filiation to thp” r °  cancel and dissolve organization af- 
iiliation to the Communist Internationale and all other 
bodies of any kind outside the boundaries S  the United

presented the words, artistically let
tered: “'Whozit? Here Tis! Entry 
of”—and, instead of a signature 
there was a pen and ink drawing 
of Di'. Ryan, carrying his medical 
kit.
Unique .And Humorous.

’Tire interior pages of the fust 
prize winner were unique and most 
humorous in the manner in which 
individuals of various places of 
busine.ss were presented. ’The indivi- 

1 duals cartoons were carefully trim
med and tied-up in laugh-prOvoking 
poses. For example: Addison Wadley 
was presented behind a desk. J. R. 
Marin, behind a bank loan window', 
P. A. Nelson’s head was pasted In
side a shirt as though he were wear
ing it, Johnny Mills was behind a 
bed, mdicatii(3 of his concern’s 
sale of furniture, a fire-chief’s hat 
adorned the head of James Wilson, 
Jr., symbol of the station’s gasoline 
products, R. J. Miller’s head replac
ed that of Reddy Kilowatt on the 
body of the electrical current trade 
mark; Woodie Wilson of a depart
ment store was presented reposing 
within a national brand of shoes. 
Throughout the entire enti’y, the 
various individuals—284 of them— 
were shoivn in most original man
ner. Tliis entry necessitated hours 
of work; in fact, Dr. Ryan received 
the assistance of his co-workers at 
the hospital in designing and ar
ranging the entry.

Second prize of $7 went to Mrs. 
R. A. McDonald, 1100 Kentucky for 
a booklet design of 48-pages. The 
title page, displaying much artistic 
ability presented a knight of yore 
trumpeting: “Announcing Whozit of 
The City of Midland 1940.” Then 
came a table of contents. Each of 
the 44 cartoons was neatly clipped 
from the printed Get Acquainted 
Page and pasted in this booklet— 
and, each individual’s personal name 
was neatly typed and pasted be
neath the corresponding individual. 
Mrs. McDonald had gone to the 
pages of The Reporter-Telegram 
and clipped signatures from the var
ious concerns advertisements to 
identify various places of business. 
She clipped pictures of products 
sold by the different companies from 
magazines and presented them in 
color. For example a can of oil, 
the flying red horse, and the brand 
of gas ensignia were pasted on the 
page identifying those individuals 
at a prominent auto service station. 
Many Original Ideas.

Mrs. McDonald’s entry was unique 
and various pages of it displayed

call have been promised fanfare 
and a rousing sendoff by citizens. 
They will be honor guests of the 
Woods W. Lynch Post 19 of the 
American Legion at 5 p.m. Tuesday 
in the district court room.

William Pratt, Jr., Phillip Maurice 
King, Odell Carr and Peeler Law- 
son, have received induction orders 
and will report at Fort Bliss V.'ed- 
nesday.

All legionnaires. Midland County 
selective service officials, and par
ents and families of the volunteers, 
will be guests at the program, James 
H. Goodman, who will preside, said 
yesterday.
At Boards Request.

The program was arranged at the 
request of the local selectice service 
board, Goodman said. The American 
Legion Post is sponsor.

’The program: Presentation of the 
colors; introduction of selective 
service board; introduction of vol
unteers; address on behalf of Mid
land County citizens, by County 
Judge E. H. Barron, address on be
half of the City of Midland, Mayor 
M. C. Ulmer; presentation of letters 
of appreciation, by the Post Com
mander, W. B. Preston; rethement 
of colors.

Volunteers are expected to leave 
by train Tuesday night. A sendoff 
Vv'ith band music is planned at the 
station, Goodman said.

(Sot* GET ACQUAINTED, page 5) dLscus.sed.

Dies Soys Four Nations 
Plan To Stoll Defenses

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP).— 
Asserting “four totalitarian powers” 
were cooperating to stall United 
States preparedness, Representative 
Dies (D-Tex), announced today a 
program of “exposure” to ward off 
sabotage of national defense indus
tries.

Dies named Germany, Italy, Ja
pan, and Russia as the “tot^iiar- 
ian Axis partners” and declared the 
“orthodox method” of fighting sab
oteurs — apprehending them after 
the cormnission of their crime—had 
failed in Europe.

He suggested his house commit
tee on unAnrerican activities be 
given funds and powers to deal with 
potential saboteurs in advance of 
their acts of destruction.

ABELL POOL OPERATORS TO 
MEET TUESDAY MORNING

Operators in the new Abell Ordo
vician field of Northern Pecos Coun
ty will meet in the Scharbauer Ho
tel at 10 a. m. ’Tuesday. Field rules 
and regulations for the area will be

The Permian Basin Association 
today announced its support of a 
movement to create in Texas a 
separate oil and gas commission to 
serve those industries, mirroring the 
thoughts of various members of 
the State Railroad Commission.

In recent years various mem
bers of the Railroad Commission 
have exiiressed need for a separate 
commission to serve the state’s 
greatest industry because of its 
complex problems.

This- commission, the association 
believes, should be manned by ex
perts and divorced from politics and 
have its expenses paid by the in
dustry it serves.
Want Trained Men

“We believe that a commission 
made up of three trained and prac
tical oil men, appointed by tlie 
governor witli a two-thirds approv
al vote of the senate, will eliminate 
much of the complaint now existing 
toward, an overworked railroad 
commission,” Hamilton McRae, Mid
land, pi’esident of the association 
said. “The present commission has 
too many problems on its hands,” 
McRae continued.

“The freight rate situation in 
Texas alone is enough tp exhaust 
the time and thought of any group 
or commi.ssion. And when to tills 
is added Ihc multiple troubles of 
Texa.s’ .greatest industry, oil, it is 
too much. For this reason we believe 
it time for tlie people of Texas to 
recognize the need for a separate 
oil and gas commission the opera
tion expen.ses of which should be 
borne entirely by the industry it
self.”

McRae’s announcement followed 
a meeting of the executive and leg
islative committee of the associa
tion .

Oil Bodies Request 
Regulation Change

■WICHITA FALLS, Noy. 16 (AP)— 
The North Texas Oil and Gas Asso
ciation today asked the state legis
lature at the session opening in 
Januaiy to create an appointive 
commission for administration of 
Texas oil and gas conservation.

Tliat duty now is handled by the 
elective State Railroad Commission.

At the same time C. A. Everts, 
vice-president of the East Texas 
Oil Association, said in an inter
view at Dallas that officers of his 
organization had decided to join In 
the move for a separate oil and 
gas commission. The association, 
Everts said, is composed of indepen
dent oil producers and royalty own
ers of the East Texas area, including 
the vast East Texas field.

Tire letter of the North Texas OU 
and Gas Association to the legisla
ture, signed by D. H. Bolin, pres
ident, charged that the Railroad 
Commission has been using its pow
er politically.

Norlhern Eclor 
Gains Two More 
Wildcat T e s l s

Stanolind To Drill New 
C learfork W ell; Phillips 
Stakes T ry  On M Bor

By Frank Gardner 
Oil Editor

Northern Ector County held at
tention at the week’s close as Stan
olind Oil & Gas Company announc
ed location of a wildcat in the North 
Cowden Deep area and Phillips Pe
troleum Company staked another 
test on its 9,382-acre M Bar Ranch 
lease.

Stanolind will start drilling with 
rotary Nov. 21 in No. 1-B W. P. 
Cowden Heirs, a 5,400-foot wildcat 
660 feet out of the southeast cor
ner of the west half of section 12, 
block 44, township 1 north T.&P. 
survey. The test is projected to the 
Clearfork lime found productive by 
a group of wells on the northwest 
flank of the shallower North Cowden 
pool. No. 1-B Cowden is one mile 
due west of the same firm’s No. 1 
Cowden, Clearfork producer com
pleted some months ago for initial 
yield of 96 barrels of oil and 60 bar
rels of water per day on pump at 
5,210 feet, plugged back from total 
depth of 5,237 feet.
Phillips Active In Area.

The new Phillips test is the far
thest south yet staked on the com
pany’s M Bar lease. It is the No. 1- 
124 M Mar, 1,980 from the south, 
660 from the west line of section 9, 
block 44, township 1 north T.&P. 
survey. Drillhig with rotary to sche
duled depth of 4,500 feet is slated 
to start Nov. 21. Location falls 7,740 
feet southeast of Phillips No. 1-122 
M Bar, test staked earlier in the 
week nearly two miles southwest of 
No. 1 M Bar, 1,805,000-foot gas dis
covery in extreme Southern Andrews 
County.

Also on the Andrews side of the 
block, Phillips No. 2 M Bar, 4,800 
feet soutlieast of the discovery, is 
drilling past 2,865 feet in anhydrite. 
A mile and a quarter northeast of 
the gasser Phillips No. 1 University- 
Andrews halted drilling at 2,495 
feet in salt and shells and is in
stalling new motor.
Ilelner Drilling At 1,610

Plow was revived by reacidizing 
with 1,000 gallons hi Humble Oil & 
Refining Company No. 1 W . T. 
Shearer et ux, Eaienburger test one- 
quarter mile northwest of the Apeo 
Ordovician pool in Northern Pecos 
County. The well began flowing 
through 2-inch tubing after swab
bing for one and one-half hours 
following the treatment. It tanked 
417 barrels ol fluid the first 16 
hours and still is testing. Sulphur 
water, source of which still is un
certain, had diminished from 80 to 
10 per cent at an early hour Satur
day. Balance of the fluid was new 
oil. No. 1 Shearer is bottomed at 
4,731 feet in Ellenburger, Lower Or
dovician, dolomite entered at 4,696 
feet.

Nine miles west and slightly south 
of the Apeo pool, Culbertson & Ir
win, Inc. ol Midland No. 1 Mai’y 
Heiner, also seeking Ordovician pro
duction, is drilling at 1,610 feet in 
Permian lime. Operators have not

Set Fire To Koritza As Pursuers 
Drive Back Invaders In Albania; 
Greeks Report Capture Of Konitza

Grecian Forces Take  M any Captives And Arm s 
In General Offensive Along Yugoslav Front; 
Balkan Nation Throws A ll Weapons Into Fray

By The Associated Press.
ATHENS, Greece, Nov. 17 (Sunday).— Italian troops 

fleeing in southern Albania from the advance of the Greeks 
have set on fire their base town of Koritza, the Greek 
high command reported today.

The high command’s announcement was issued shortly 
after a government spokesman reported the recapture by 
the Greeks of the town of Konitza, in the central Pindua 
mountain region, to which the Italians penetrated in a

sweep toward Metsovon.
Ecior County Deputy 
Found Fatally Shot- 
Verdict Is Suicide

(See OIL NEWS, Page 5)

Deputy Sheriff Bill Jones, veteran 
Ector County and West Texas offi
cer, was found dead today, lying 
face down with a buUet wound over 
the right temple.

A Crane resident reported finding 
the body near the Crane highway, 
foul’ miles south of Odessa.

The officer’s gun lay on the run
ning board of his car, it was re
ported.
Suicide Verdict.

A coroner’s inquest held by Jus
tice of the Peace J. B. Crowley at 
1:30 p. m. yesterday pronounced the 
wound self-inflicted.

Odessa citizens said Jones had 
talked with friends yesterday morn
ing, and remarked that he was go
ing to talk with a friend. He was 
seen getting in his car and driving 
away alone.

Funeral arrangements were not 
complete at 2 a. m. today. The body 
will be taken to Hamilton today.

A deputy officer in Ector County 
since 1934, Jones was married but 
had no childi’en. His wife lives at 
Odessa.

Arm y Places Orders 
For Most M aterials

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP).— 
The army aheady has placed or
ders for more than 71 per cent of 
the planes, tanks, bareacks, supplies 
and other war material for which 
Congress has provided funds, an of
ficial compliation showed today.

In round figures, war department 
contracts awarded since July 1 for 
purposes other than the army’s or
dinary maintenance expenses have 
passed a total of $4,500,000,000.

The navy’s latest total is $4,187,- 
941,695. And for all defense purpos
es, more than ten of the sixteen 
billions voted by Congress to rein
force defenses have been obligated.

OKLAHOMA CRUDE OIL 
PRODUCTION INCREASES
.1’ iTULSA, Okla., Nov. 16 (AP)—Ok
lahoma crude oil production in
creased 3,700 barrel? daily during 
the past week to a total of 396,525, 
the Tulsa World reports.

Kansas productiotn increased 23,- 
250 barrels a day to 192,000.

The Italians have set fire to other 
villages in their retreat, the high 
command said, but did not name 
the towns.

A series of battles was fought, the 
high command said, “all over the 
entire front and Epirus and, par
ticularly, in the mountain regions 
east of Koritza” throughout the 
day.
Take Many Captives

"Many prisoners were taken by 
us and guns, howitzers and material 
of all descriptions were captured,” 
the communique added.

The recapture of Konitza meant 
the reoccupation of one Of the last 
salients still held by the Italians in 
Greek ten-itory.

It was part of a general offensive 
declared to be driving the Italians 
back on the entire front from the 
Yugoslav frontier to the Ionian sea.

Along the cost, the Greek navy 
was reported shelling the retreating 
fascists behind their lines.
Reports 750 Captured

The government spokesman said 
that in addition to the success at 
Konitza tliere were reports, not yef^ 
officially confirmed, that 75i) Ital
ian prisoners had been taken and 
lour big guns seized.

The whole lofty 100-mile-loiig 
battle front erupted violently. Evei’y 
weapon in tire Greek armory—bay. 
oneted rifles, machine guns, artil
lery .bombing planes— ŵas thrown 
into the struggle in the hope that 
they were a p p r o a c h i n g  a de
cision.

The official radio, echoing mili
tary dispatches to the press, an- 
noimced to the country:
Enemy Dislodged

“The enemy has been dislodged 
from all positions. Tlie organized 
defense can hardly withstand the ' 
Greek attacks for more than a few 
hours!”

Greek sources a.ssured that Uie en
tire Italian army in Albania was in 
danger of being cut into three parts 
and thus encircled segment by seg
ment.

The heaviest of the day’s action 
was in the norUieni .sector, where 
there was violent artilley duelling 
and air figlitlng.

The ItaUans were reported to 
have ru.shed reinforcements to that 
region—before they could establish 
satisfactory communication with 
supply bases, the Greeks said—but 
to have failed nevertheless to halt 
the slow enciiclemeht of Koritza. 
Albania, by Greek forces completing 
the operation from the northeast.

Enroll Now— For a New Co urse In Fiction Enjoyment

Dude
N

Ciiapter I.
Mr. Thomas U. Bailey awoke at 

dawn. To his astonishment he had 
slept soundly, and to his further 
astonishment he felt good. He 
sat on the edge of the bed, shivered, 
even though it was only September 
4, then reached for his robe and 
walked out onto the broad veranda.

He leaned his hand against a 
log post and inhaled deeply. Next 
he patted what should have been 
his manly chest and said a long 
“ah-h-h-h!” Then — and this 
would have been news in New York 
—Mr. Thomas U. Bailey actually 
smiled.

“Is good morning, Senor Bailey, 
eh?” .

A friendly Mexican said that, a 
cook in the ranch house here who 
had come out to probe the new 
boss.

“Wonderful, Fabian! Just look 
there!” Mr. Bailey pointed and 
said “ah-h-h-h” again.

“There” was a 90-mile expanse 
of that western entity known as 
room-enough. Specifically, it be
gan here in New Mexico, but the 
panorama of it swept from a hazy 
eastern point that was Texas across 
the line into Chihuahua, and one 
around into the bold blue-red west 
that was Arizona. It was all a mag
nificent palette of colors mostly in

By Oren Arnold
sunrise pastels now, broken only by 
the distant slewing mountains and 
the more alert Spanish daggers 
growing near at hand. It was all a 
land scape to make any man say 
ah-h-h-h!

“You have estomach for the many 
wheat cake and esausage again this 
morning, eh? You have good digest 
now.”

“Fabian, my good man, I could 
eat a fried horse this morning' 
Indigestion? Pouff!” Pot-bellied 
Mr. Thomas U. Bailey snapped his 
fingers in disdain. “Why does a 
man stay in a city and ruin his 
health? Why didn’t I buy a ranch 
10 years ago, Fabian? Or 20 years 

■ ago? What if I did make a for
tune manufacturing au’planes? No 
New York penthouse has this view 
or this altitude or this exhilarating 
crispness in the air.

“Fabian, I ’m uprooting myself 
from the east. I ’m going to bring 
Miss Ronnie out here at once—do 
her good—do her good—all that ar
tificial hoity-toity bustle and—

“See here Fabian, I want coffee 
this morning, too. I haven’t tried 
coffee in years. And have a horse 
saddled for me at once. I ’m go
ing to try that riding business again 
this morning and—well, get going 
Fabian, get going!”

“Si,” Fabian grimied and depart- |

ed. “Si, senor. Els muy bueno!’
It was, indeed, very good, to see 

the renowned capitalist Thomas U. 
Bailey acting like a human being 
again, he who had come west as a 
touchy invalid.

It was 2 a.m. before the telegraph 
company could locate Miss Ronlca 
Bailey.

The telegram, phoned first to 
Cloudtop ranger station thence via 
the Lazy Y  4 and the Cross S 
ranches into Pueblo, New Mexico, 
got into New York City about noon. 
But Miss Bailey, her maid report, 
ed, was up at 11 and off to fly her 
new plane down to Camden to see 
a friend. Camden reported her on 
the way back home and suggested 
they try Andre Girardeau’s apart
ment, becouse Monsieur Gh’ardeau 
liad flown with her.

Andre’s man said they were to 
dine on the river boat Sparling off 
West Point, but the boat skipper 
reported by wireless that Ronica and 
Andre had joined some hilarious 
friends who came by in a new 
super-speed thing not much bigger 
or sturdier than a canoe. By parient 
elimination, therefore, they finally 
found her at 2 ajn. In ’The Silver 
Slipper, dancing.

‘It’s from daddy,” Ronlca said, 
glancing at the telegram. “I sup-

(See DUDE COLLEGE, Page Two)
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Visionary? Yes! Visionary And Vital
The name of Solomon, King of Israel, has become a 

synonym for wisdom.
Among his proverbs is one which is especially worth 

recalling j,ust at this time, when we are all thinking about 
the future of free government. Solomon said:

Where there is no vision, the people perish.
Just as the whole zest of life is in having something 

'to look forward to, so in the life of a people, the only 
thing that gives a social order any meaning, (and there
fore any strength) is the feeling that “we are getting 
somewhere— we have a splendid goal to achieve.”

* * *
There has been too much talk of “ preserving democ

racy.” Certainly it must be preserved, but always with 
the thought before us of what it may become, can be
come, not what it used to be. The glory of the free way 
of life is not in what it has done, but in what it may do.

Proessor Charles E. Merriam of the University of Chi
cago is perhaps the dean of American political scientists. 
He is as deep a student of government as lives, yet he is 
no ivory-tower dreamer. Professor Merriam has broken 
many a lance in the field of practical politics, and many 
a written constitution, charter, and state paper bears the 
mark of his hand and brain.

He has seen a vision of the future of free society, such 
a vision as we must all see if we are to understand that 
free government is worth fighting for. He sees future free 
governments and societies in which the role of power will 
not be repressive merely, but dynamic and constructive. 
“In these coming days,” he says, “men may achieve not 
merely that personal security and community stability 
■Which alone might mean monotony and boredom. Men may 
look forward to adventurous participation in the process 
of"creative evolution— in the. constructive transformation 
and betterement of life conditions.”

The 17th and 18th centuries. Professor Merriam says, 
won civil liberties by protecting person and property 
((gainst arbitrary seizure and force. The 19th established 
political liberty through the right to vote and hold office. 
These are largely negative.

* *
The positive stage now appears. It is open to this 

and following generations actually to mold conditions of 
social life in a positive direction— to remove special privi
lege and obstacles to the full development of personality, 
with accompanying expansion of liberty— education, eco
nomic security, and cultural opportunities.

• » Psychology, psychoanalysis, psycho-biology, medicine 
nre all tools now available foV this constructive building, 
as well as the familiar tools of political and economic de
vices.

The Golden Age lay in the dim past, men once be
lieved. Today’s free man sees with Dr. Merriam a Golden 
Age in the free future.

Ceiling-Raising Job

M i

Some folks can’t figure out why people with less sense 
than they have get along much better.

Movie theatre owners won’t be surprised to hear that 
Americans spend $90,000,000 yearly for chewing gum.

Couriney Juniors 
Add To Funds By 
Picking Coilon

COURTNEY, Nov. 16 (Special)—
Tlie tenth grade of Courtney school, 
with Nolan Robinett as sponsor, 
took a half-holiday Tliursday and 
went in a body to pick cotton, in 
order to add to their class funds.

Tliird and fourth grades, sponsor
ed by Miss Ganevera Midleton, 
teacher, presented a program in gen
eral assembly Wednesday morning.
The program was in keeping with 
book week.

Pictures were made of the child
ren of the thu'd and foui’th grades 
'rtiursday. Pictures of the fifth and 
sixth grades will be made next 
week.

The tenth grade sponsored a pig 
and turkey race, Friday night.
James Lester Myi'ick captured the 
pig and Whitfield Lawson caught 
the turkey.

Rosemary Drummond of the sixth 
grade and Don Drummond of the 
third grade withdrew from school 
this week to enroll at Prairie Lee 
Community Items

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle Robnett, 
teachers at Moore’s Hill in Martin 
County, spent Ai-mistice Day in the 
Nolan J. Robnett home. Mrs, Rob- 
nett of Lubbock, mother of Nolan J,
Robnett, spent the week at Court
ney.

The Rev. Coolbaugh of Enid, Ok., 
was a visitor in Courtney Sunday’

Miss Lavoyce Boswell went to 
Lubbock Monday.

Waylon Livingston visited in An
son during the weekend.

P^imng to spend Sunday in 
Lubbock with Miss Doralene Plan- 
agmi are Mrs. E. R. Crews, Margar et 
NeU Jpnes, Betty Crosky, Mrs. Webb 
Flan^an, and daugliters. Matty Lou 
and Mary Prances.

Ml-, and Mrs. C. L. Eckert of Miles 
spent the early part of the week in 
the J .  J .  Eastman home.
T Bm-ns, and Henry
^uder left PYiday morning for the 
Davis Mountains on a deer hunt.

RETIRED BROKER DIES
KILGORE, Tex., Nov. 16 (AP)__

Bryan Robertson, 74, retired steel 
broker and real estate man, died 
here today at the home of a son, A.
Spotswood Robertson.

SER IA L STO RY

BYOREN ARNOLD

DUDE COLLEGE
COPYRIGHT. 1340,
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(Continued Prom Page One)

Make the Most Of the Draft
Nobody is likely to urge that the military training 

camps now being established be turned into schoolrooms. 
The primary job of these young men is to learn to be sol
diers capable of defending their country.

Nevertheless it seems likely that a great deal of good  ̂
can be accomplished by certain training courses only in
directly connected with national defense. Henry I. Har- 
riman recently told the New Jersey Educational Associa
tion that the army should at least provide “a program of’ 
remedial instruction in reading for that considerable por
tion of drafted men who will be found functionally illiter
ate.” He proposed further practical mechanical training, 
and other practical instruction.

Just about all the education there is in Russia came 
about through schooling drafted men in the army. The 
country had few schools, and the army was the best bet 
for hammering in a little educiation. Our case is not like 
that, but a great deal of good may be done in plugging the 
gaps in our educational system if the most is made of the 
opportunity offered by the new army drafts.

A Coldwater, Mich., stock-buyer was trampled by a 
bull. And all he wanted to do was send the animal to 
the slaughter house.

Now that the campaign’s over everybody’s on speak
ing terms, but without the use of a platfoimi.

It would be tragic if people had to wait as long for 
the doctor to come as he waits for his money.

Mexico To Celebrate 
Anniversary Of W ar

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 16 (UP)— 
A huge sports parade, including 
almost every type exhibition 
from gymnastic troupes to trick 
motorcycle riders, will s w e e p  
through the streets of the capital 
tomorrow to celebrate the 30th 
anniversary of Mexico’s 1940 rev
olution.

The day marking the over
throw of the Porfirio Diaz regime 
and the beginning of Mexico’s 
modem revolution was Nov. 20, 1910. 
It is being celebrated tomorrow to 
take advantage of Sunday, but there 
will be another official celebration 
and government holiday on Nov. 
20.

pose I ought to read it. Let’s sit 
a while, Andre.”

They had a table in a booth 700- 
odd feet above Broadway; and it 
was—come to discover it—really 
pleasant just to sit down a moment 
and be still. For even a play girl 
can know fatigue eventually. Ron
nie ignored Andre Girardeau while 
she read. All at once, then, Ron
nie Bailey slumped.

■‘Well, it’s come,” she announced.
Andre lifted his eyebrows, ex

pressive always.
“He’s been writing about it for 

days. All hopped up. Said he 
was much better, and had actually 
bought the ranch, and that I could 
have a bigger time there than in 
the Ea.st, Andre—imagine that!”

“Droll!” said Andre, smiling.
“Now he says I go neither to 

Vassar nor any other school back 
here, but I go this fall to—imagine 
this—to Pueblo U.!”

Andre gave h/s quizzical look 
again.

“It’s where Deemy Aikin went— 
did you know her, Andre? And 
Sue Travers and—oh a lot of kids. 
It's a little school in New Mexico, 
m a ranch village, but it’s so full of 
easterners and Californians that 
they call it Dude College. Pounded 
by some wealthy couple in 1930. 
Daddy says he’s asking a professor, 
some Dr. York, to wire for my trans
fer credits at once. Seems I am to 
drink up scenery and dry air, and 
probably dry living as well.”

“You—you’ll go?” Andre point
ed at her with his cigaret. Andre 
the dark-eyed and dark-mamiered 
bachelor, called the season’s Number 
One war refugee.

“Of course. I—you know daddy.
He wears the BaUey pants. And, 
darn it, Andre, I just naturally 
love him!”

Because 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. is a 
long shift for continuous strenu
ous pleasure seeking, Ronnie asked 
now to be taken home. The taxi 
ride wasn’t far, just a few blocks 
over, and then up Park Avenue. She

CLEANING DOWNSPOUTS AND 
GUTTER COMMON COST

A common maintenance cost 
which claims a place on almost 
evei-y home owner’s budget at this 
time of year is that of cleaning out 
downspouts and gutters which have 
become clogged with leaves and 
debris.

A wire screen of either galva
nized steel or copper can be fitted 
over the top of the gutter to keep 
out leaves or trash without inter
fering in any way with the flow of 
water.

PICTUEE
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHS

UNUSUAL
GIFTS

Christmas Layaway Plan

Kinberg Studio
and

Gift Shop
109 South Main

, didn't say much en route; she just 
i sat cuddled next to handsome An
dre, and her violet eyes half closed. 
The haimting, taunting,' delicate' 
scent of her still lingered when An
dre rode away from the Bailey man
sion alone.

* #
Even though it was late; Andre 

Girardeau did not retire when he 
reached his apartment. Instead he 
went on a careful tour of inspec
tion about the place.

He verified that the entry door 
was locked and that his specially- 
made little metal disc even cover
ed the keyhole. He saw that no 
one was m the living room, the 
bedroom, the nook, the three closets 
or the kitchen, and that the fire 
escape was clear and the window 
shades down. No servant stayed 
here after midnight unless by spec
ial orders, so. he knew he was quite 
alone.

He went then to tfie medicine 
chest in his bathroom and momen
tarily surveyed the little an'ay of 
bottles there. He took down one 
labeled “Blaine’s Compound, for 
Muscular Ailments and Bruises; Ex
ternal Use Only.” He carried the

bottle to his desk, opened it and 
dipped a pen in it and began to 
write on an ordinary penny post 
card.

The message required 10 minutes, 
but the liquid left only a watery 
line that promptly dried and dis
appeared. With his fountain pen and 
real ink, then, he wrote right 
over the same card;

“Dear Aunt Marie;
Have just sent the two books 

under separate cover. Hope Cissy 
likes them too. All well here.
No news. Love to the fellows.

Affectionately yours, 
Charles.”

He addressed the stamped side 
to a woman in Washington, D. C., 
took the Blaine’s Compound back 
to his bathroom, then went outside 
again to mail his card in person, 
pleased that it read sufficiently in
ane.

Last move, before dropping it' 
in a slot, was to brush the card 
carefully with the moistened cor
ner of his handkerchief, against 
the possibility—however remote — 
of telltale fingerprints.

(To Be Continued).
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Now that you are acquainted with us, come 
in and get better acquainted with our de
licious food and excellent service.

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner at* fhe Cactus
—COCKTAILS—

Eastern Oyster 
Ambrosia

Fresh Shrimp 
Chilled Tomato Juice

-SOUP-
Prench Onion au Gratin Creme of Chicken a la Reiiie

CHOICE OF ENTREE DENOTES PRICE OF ENTIRE DINNER
Baked Young Turkey, Dressing, Giblet Gravy, Cranberry.......65
“Our Special” Club Steak Rasher Bacon.....................................80
Broiled Baby Beef T-Bone Steak, Drawn Butter.................. $1.00
K. C. Sirloin Steak with Mushroom Sauce................................ $1.00
Pried Individual Gulf Trout, Lemon Butter Sauce.....................65
Ovenized Sugar Cured Ham. Raisin Sauce...................................75
Canadian Bacon and Eggs Shirred en Casserole........................65
Broiled Spring Lamb Chops on Toast, Mint Jelly...................... 65

Blackeyed Susan Salad 
Asparagus Tips HoUandaise Sauce 

New Cauliflower en creme 
Baked Idaho Potatoes

Hot Parkerhouse Rolls Ginger Bread Muffins
Choice of—

Fruit Parfait
Chocolate Peanut Butter Sundae 

Coffee Tea

Orange Sherbet 
Fruit Jello 
Milk

Special Dinner with Choice of Soup, Salad and Drmk..,.

CACTUS CAFE
"Where Midland Dines"

Valda Neal you win a pass to the Yucca

..50

De Luxe
CARD

TABLE

Poor Readers—Many children are 
poor readers, and most poor readers 
have eyes which are unable to sense 
words rapidly. Dr. W. L. Sutton. 
Optometrist, Hotel Scharbauer Bldir 
JAdv).

- No GIFT ' r" \ V \ \ ;

|)f0  m o r e

■If"THE GIRL
t h a n  a  CAVAUE*

Today More People A re Buying

Fine Furniture
Today, as in the classic days of our period furniture, expert craftsmen are 

giving their lives to the production .of finer furniture. It is no wonder that customers 
ore quick to perceive the value and select these splendid creations. We moke your 
furniture buying easier with style and beauty at the right price. We ore told by 
many of our customers that we hove "TH E LARGEST and BEST ASSORTED STOCK 
OF FURNITURE in WEST TEXAS." May we hove- the pleasure of showing you our 
wonderful display and serving your furniture needs?

amtiet

EXTRA! A set of two coasters given at no extra 
charge to every purchaser of a DeLu.xe table.

See these famous tables tomorrow! Run your 
fingers down their mirror-smooth tapered steel 
legs . . .  no risk of splinters, or snagged stock
ings. Sit on one; notice how the “Sturdi-Steel” 
reinforced construction prevents shimmy and 
wobble. Open and fold the legs; see how easily 
and surely the push-button leg-lock works to 
eliminate accidental folding up or collapse. Your 
choice of 4 beautiful tops in authentic wood 
mosaic reproductions. Get several at this low 
price.

DURHAM SPECIAL
Regular $3.00 To.ble

Chairs to Match
All Metal

Upholstered Bock and Seat

CEDAR CHEST

A delightful gift for any girl . . . sweetheart, wife, 
sister, daughter! Keeps treasured possessions safe 
from prying eyes . . . and from damage by moths.

Moke Your Selection Now 
See Them in Our Window

BARROW

DUNCAN PHYFE 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE
Genuine mahogany dining room suite consisting of nine beauti-U. 
ful pieces that will completely furnish, the average dining room|jJ 
with high quality period furniture at a minimum cost. The ' 
complete nine pieces now o n l y ......................................................

Other Suites Priced from $59.50 to $750.00
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Spending Effects 
Move To Materials

NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (AP) — The 
war came closer to the average con
sumer—and his pocketbook — this 
week as the effects of defense spend
ing began to spread from steel and 
the heavy industries to things like 
the wool and rayon cloth which will 
go into next fall’s suits and dresses.

Trade surveys showed the woolen 
goods business and increased Its or
ders on hand by about 60 per cent 
in the past five weeks, and few 
mills were willing to promise deliver
ies before next June, some even 
later.
Sellers Little W orried

Wholesalers were little worried 
that the huge demand for fabrics 
would show its effects in retail de
liveries and prices for the time be
ing. for clothing manufacturers have 
pretty well covered spring and sum
mer requirements. But by next au- 
tum, if demand continues apace, 
things may be different.

With general expectation that 
employment will continue to in
crease for months to come plans 
were laid for a brisk business next 
fall and winter.

Get Acquainted Contest Winners

FIRST
Dr. W. E. Ryan

“The Whozit contest was lots of 
fun. We worked hard on my en
try, striving to carry out the il
lustrative idea. I enjoyed the con

test.”

SECOND
Mrs. R. A. M cDonald

“I enjoyed the contest immensely. 
The cartoon feature was most 
unique and different. It was a 
fine get acquainted medium for 

everyone.”

Communities Electing 
Planning Board Members

Community elections are being 
held in Midland County to choose 
members for the land use planning- 
board.

Thursday night at Gi-easewood, 
Tyson Midkiff and Mrs. Arthur Jud
kins were elected.

The schedule for remainmg elec
tions is; Nov: 18, Cotton Flat; Nov. 
19, Valley View; Nov. 25, Stokes; 
Nov. 26. Prarie Lee; and Nov. 27, 
Warfield.

RYTEX

5C cards prinred $1.25 
NO ORDERS TAKEN  
AFTER DECEMBER 7f

THE BOOK STALL

T lflR D
Miss Lura Dee Miller

"I ’m new here from Pecos and it 
helped me to get acquainted with 
folks. It was fun and I really liked 
the contest. It was an idea which 
should have been welcomed by all.”

FOURTH 
Mrs. M. B. Arick

“The contest was most interest
ing. I spent hours working up my 
entry. Though I have lived in 
Midland for several years, I got 
to know more people through it.”

Twenty-five Airports And Sites In 
State, Including Two For Midland, 
To Be Surveyed By CAA Inspectors

Punkies, a species of small fly, 
are known to science by the name 
of culicoider sanguisugus coq. 
Indians of Maine call them “no- 
see-ums.”

SELL W ITH  CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I

Porirail
Commercial
Photography

TIFFIH - ■ jS T  P A J Q f t t f - 7 - T l l  b e

CARD TABLE SALE
New 1940 SAMSON De luxe
m C L U O I N G  2- N£W  
D O U B L E  D U T Y  
C O A S T E R S

Tables

Director Of Blind 
Association Visits 
With Midland Woman

Mai-y Cook Cowerd, managing di
rector of the National Association 
for Advancement of Blind Artists, 
enroute to tlie association’s execu
tive offices in San Francisco, was a 
guest hei’e last night of Mrs. N. A. 
Lancaster.

Mrs. Lancaster and the artist met 
last year in California.

The woman, who is blind herself, 
travels the United States for the 
non-profit organization, which she 
founded.

Coming here from Dallas, she re
cently completed a tour of the 
southern states.

“I like Texas and its people, very 
much and it is nice to hear them 
talk.” she commented.

T H E Y ’ R E  H E R E  
i l ie  r u g s  y o u  w a n t . .  

i l l  c o lo r s  y o u ’v e  
s c a r c e ly  d a r e i l  

t ir e a m  of . .

The mott stunning array of card tables you've ever 
seen! Never before such rich, luxurious tops —  
never before such outstanding values! They're 
Samson De Luxe— Strong, sturdy, v^oshable 
pioof! See them all —  get several for cord playing, 
for the porch, kitchen, lawn, children's play room.

Note These Samson Q U A L ITY  F E A TU R E S !
•  Doub!e>bracedlegsl
•  Stoin'proofl
•  Washable!
•  Continuous topi
•  Nothing to catch

•  Protected cornersl
• Smooth, round edges!
•  Heavy, solid legsl
•  Color fast topsi
•  59 more square in. 

ploying surface I

SUPPLY LIMITED . .  ACT NOW!

NEW  1940 SAM SON S t S d  t a b l e s
ASSORTED PATTERNS

INCLUDING PAIR OF ASH TRAYS AT NO EXTRA COST

Exciting news for thrifty 1 
shoppers . Moke best 
selection now . Quon> 
tity limited.

,1 9 8

Midland Hardware & Furniture Go.

We've just received a new lot 
of magnificent Mohawks . . , 
with every 1940 note of fashion
able styling sounded clearly 
and beautifully in triumphant 
tones of color. This graceful* 
curving self-tone leaf, for in
stance, is to be had in Beige, 
Blue Green,Rose Quartz,French 
Blue and Maroon . . .  the deeper 
decorator's colors you're seeing 
in oil the magazines . . . such 
an array as makes your dreams 
come true.
See them tomorrow in a range 
of sizes to fit every room . . .  ask 
for a copy of Mohawk's Rug- 
0 ‘Scope with its many expert 
color combinations for interior 
beauty.

MIDLAND
HARDWARE

and
FURNITURE

CO.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 "(AP). — 
Texas members of Congress have 
been informed by representatives of 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion that the strategic and other 
advantages of at least 25 airports or 
airport sites in Texas will be sur
veyed and studied by the board.

Congress authorized the survey to 
develop a total of 250 defense air
ports throughout the nation at a 
total cost of $40,000,000.

The CAA, withholding any gen
eral announcement, merely let it 
be known in Congressional circles 
that these sites were under consid
eration ;

Dallas-Fort Worth area, College 
Station, Houston, Galveston, Aus
tin, Corpus Christi, Brownsville, 
Eagle Pass, Laredo, El Paso, Marfa, 
Del Rio Amarillo Big Spring, Lub
bock, San Antonio, Brownwood; 
two sites each at Midland, Abilene, 
Sweetwater, and San Angelo.

Inspectors are at work in the field 
and it is expected their findings will 
be ready for consideration within 
a month or six weeks.
Money For Airports.

If a tentative CAA survey be any 
indication, much of the $40,000,000 
will be spent on existing airports; 
lengthening and paving runways, 
adding i-adio, night flying facili
ties.

The tentative CAA survey, which 
Congress put aside for the $40,000,- 
000 program, was based on proposals 
that the federal government spend 
no money for land nor buildings, but 
that communities which would bene
fit from the airports developed 
should furnish funds for land and 
buildings. How far the same res
trictions will be applied to the $40,- 
000.000 program has not been made 
clear.

The tentative CAA survey set 
down how much should be spent for 
improvements, other than buildings 
and land, at each airport. If those 
estimates are adopted and if the 
final decision is that the following 
airports should be developed Into 
class 4 fields, as the CAA had re
commended, then these expendi
tures are possible;

Class 4 ah-ports at Brownsville (2) 
$889,500 and San Antonio (3) $444,- 
266. Not justified by the CAA, how
ever, on the grounds of national de
fense.

A new class 4 ah’port in the Dal- 
las-Ft. Worth area for national de
fense at a cost of $1,895,318.
Midland Is Class 1.

Class 3 airports will accomodate 
aircraft with a gross weight up to 
50,000 pounds or those with places 
for up to 30 persons. The landing 
strips are from 3,500 to 4,500 feet 
in length and such fields are need-, 
ed for medium bombardment and 
pursuit planes.

Here are expenditures proposed by 
the CAA in its tentative survey for 
developing each of the following into 
a class 3 port. (Figures in parenthe
ses indicate present rating of each 
field):

Justified on the basis of expect
ed needs of civil aviation;
College Station (1) $389,550; Gal
veston (2) $352,173; Corpus Christi 
(2) $248,652; Laredo (1) $201,735; 
Big Spring ( 2) $150,091; Brownwood 
(1) $312,864; Abilene (2) $315,990; 
Houston (3) $408,076; Austin (2)
$218,860; Eagle Pass (1) $331,628; 
Amarillo (2) $488,137; Lubbock (1) 
$475,099; Midland (1) $352,640.;
Sweetwater (1) $157,121.

For class 2 airports the CAA had 
proposed that the following sums 
be spent (many of these fields now 
approximate or have that rating 
and the money in many places would 
have been devoted to making the 
place a better class 2 field);

Marfa (1) $183,516; Del Bio (1) 
■$160,616; San Angelo (1) $163,822. 
Second Port Not Mentioned.

To construct new class 2 airports 
the CAA would have expended the 
following sums on airports and sites 
included in the list now being sur
veyed for the $40,000,000 program; 

Dallas, $200,000.
Tlie new Dallas airport class 2 was 

justified as for national defense 
but at the time the CAA made its 
survey the remaining class 2 ports, 
were justified on the expected needs 
of civil aviation. The CAA survey 
made no reference to a possible 
second aiiTport at Midland, Abilene, 
Sweetwater a,nd San Angelo.

A compilation by the Associated 
Press shows that in all nearly 300 
aiiports may be surveyed before it 
is finally determined how the $40,- 
000,000 shall be spent.

To Spark Italian 
Drive in Greece

Prize/'Sourpuss"

New impetus was expected to 
be given to the Italian drive 
into Greece following the ap
pointment of Gen. Ubaldo Sod- 
du, above, as commander-in
chief of Italian troops in A l
bania. superceding Gen. Prasca. 
Fascist Under-secretarv for 
War, the veteran Gen. Soddu is 
noted a s ' an energetic leader.

Loads of British postmen now 
are limited to 35 pounds, includ
ing their waterproof capes.

To compere in the recent 1940 Popular Photography contest, -photo
grapher Roy Pinney, of Brooklyn, N. Y., planned the above picture, 
which he entitled “ Hunger Strike.” To get the rnodel, little San
ford Brown, to display the proper “sour” expression, he gave the 
voungster a teaspoon of lemon juice, ft proved a sweet idea, for 
the picture topped 17,000 entries, brought Pinney the first prize,

a new car.

First Day's Hunting 
A(dds Up To Thousands

KERRVILLE, Nov. 16. (AP)— Â.s 
twilight silenced gunfire inaugurat
ing Texas’ big game season. State 
Game Commisison officials esti
mated today’s bag at 4,000 deer, 1,500 
turkey and an uncounted number of 
javelina and black bear.

The take, starting a season last
ing through Dec. 31, numbered 1,000 
more bucks and 300 more gobblers 
than last year’s opening day, shat
tering all records.

Perfect hunting weather, the tem
perature dipping into the low 20’s 
at dawn in this game-rich Central 
Texas area, say an army of hunts
men, thought to number 15,000 in 
the Hill Country alone, take the 
field.

21-YEAR-OLD W OM AN IS 
KILLED IN AUTO W RECK

BIXBY, Okla., Nov. 16 (AP). — 
Edith Connely, 21, Mounds, was kill
ed tonight when an automobile in 
which she was riding overturned 
eight miles southwest of here. Three 
other persons suffered cuts and 
bruises.

HORIZONTAL
I Ruminant 

mammal 
pictured 
here.

6 It is used on
t h e ------ as a
horse.

11 To dwell.
12 Relish.
13 Ate.
14 Tracts.
16 Rodent.
17 Preposition.
18 Beer.
19 Bone.
20 You.
21 Coterie.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

B i i s i i s  n i a s a i i g i  s i i iB i i i
m

0 s a a ia n H i s !a s a n is a i i i ( a Q

40 Bewails.
42 Chaos.

23 Mister (abbr.) 43 Without.
24 Value. 44 To contend.
27 Formal call. 46 Bears lambs. 
29 Pale brown. 48 Yes.
31 Larva. 50 To lave.
33 Mohammedan 52 Self.

judge. 53 Fold.
35 Twenty-four 55 To regret.

17 Its------ specie;
has two hump:

20 Ye.
22 Twitcliing.
24 Twisted.
25 Street cars.
26 Aid.
27 Hindu guitar;
28 Soft cap.
30 Auto.
32 Detained.
34 Payment 

demand.
36 Measures for 

coal.
37 One who 

snubs.
40 Chasm.
41 Particle of 

fire.

hours.
36 Abilities.
38 Mongrel.
39 Mpasure of 

area.

56 It eats thorny
desert ------ .

57 It can go
without------
for days.

VERTICAL
2 Assumed 

name.
3 Money 

factory.
4 Night previous 43 Ancient tale.
5 Account book. 45 Toilet box.
6 To fare. 47 Snaky fish.
7 Is exultant. 48 Dye.
8 Courtesy title. 49 Organ of '
9 Ipecac herb. hearing.

10 Kingdom. 51 Female fowl.
13 A type of this 53 Postscript 

beast. (abbr.)-
15 Bondage. 54 Note in sc,ale.

LAM AR E D ITO R  ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF T. E. A.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Nov. 16 
(.AP)—Lon Beynton, publisher of the 
Lamar County Echo, at Paris, was 
elected president of the Texas Edi
torial Association at the closing ses
sion here today of its 29th annual 
convention.

Boynton succeeds Lewis W. Bailey 
of the Dallas Journal as president.

A
Complet'e 
Sfock of 
New & 
Used 

Furniture

SEE US BEFORE 
YOU BUY 

We offer more . . .
We charge less

Louise Whitson, you win a pass 
to the Yucca

UPHAN
Furniture Co.

201 S. Main Phone 451

r 2 3 < 5

j "
13

16
Order Your
SALLY ANN 
FRUIT CAKE 
N OW .. . . . . . I

Your choice of coke with brandy or with spice. 
From 1 to 6 pounds. There is no better gift 
than a delicious fruit coke from

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
Phone 1101119 S. Main

Clean-Up Roll Call 
Drive Nears Quota

A cleanup campaign here by Red 
Cross roll call workers added $100 
to an increasing membership total, 
Barney Greathouse, reported.

Midland nears a quota goal of 
$1700, Greathouse stated.

A drive in Andrews next week, 
will be directed by County Judge- 
elect W. C. Roberts. Tire campaign 
there is included in Midland’s roll: 
call.

Materials and display posters have 
been sent to Andrews, Greathouse 
said.

No exact figure of the funds raised 
in Midland has been announced, 
by Greathouse, but he declares the 
“quota will be achieved.”

British C ra ft Replace 
German On Mississippi

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 16 (UP) 
Hundreds of craft destined for port^ 
in England ply the Mississippi river 
these days, replacing the boats fly
ing the Nazi swastika ensign which 
not long ago were numerous.

Germany’s sleek tankers no- 
longer chug up the lower Missis
sippi and glide back into the Gulf 
of Mexico with great quantities of 
American petroleum.

Shipping officials along Marine 
Row believe that Britain’s “domi
nation” of the right to trade in 
the Mississippi will be an import
ant factor in the outcome of the 
“starvation” war in Europe.

A L W A Y S  D E L I C I O U S  
A L W A Y S  F R E S H

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Fovorite Grocer's

TILLM AN'S BAKERY
119 S. Main Phone 1101
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Valley View PTA 
Is Now Member Of 
N aiioiid Group

.Valley View PTA as now a mem- 
btr of the Texas Congress of Par
ents and Teachers and is perhaps 
orie of the smallest schools or com
munities to join the National PTA. 
TJae organization meets tire last Pri- 
dgy night in each month.

I The following Thanksgiving pro
gram will be preseirted at chapel 
ijuesday:
I Prayer for Thanksgiving, Mrs. 

Cfempbell’s room.
jSong “November”, Mrs. Campbell’s 

loom.
“Why We Have Tlianksgiving”, 

’Uavena Brooks.
!piay, "Winning a Prize,” Floyd 

Sinith, Maxine Eckert, Wilma Smith, 
Walteai*£^atschk, Buddy Dale.
‘ PoefnL “The Golden Keys,” Billy 

Tjerry'Seaisi
fPoem, “That’s Thanksgiving,” 

Wayne Holder, 
ischool To Dismiss, 
j Valley View school will be dls- 

iijissed on Thursday and Fi’lday for 
’Bhanksgiving holidays.
IA special program was presented 

in chapel Tuesday morning stressing 
Armistice Day.
1 Miss Alpha Lynn, the county home 

cfcmonstration agenf, visited school 
inift, talked to tire girls Wednesday.
J Four new pupils from Badgett 
School in Martin County have en- 
ijolled at Valley viey. They are Ever- 
At, Dorothy Lou, Violet, Irne, and 
Virginia Anne Nolan.
Community Notes.
I Miss Gwyn Campbell visited rela
tives at Courtney last weekend, 
j Billy Terry Seals has been ill 
fpr several days.
; G. Synatschk and family attend- 
dd church services at Sparenberg 
Sunday.
i Jmiior Payne from Marfa visited 
his parents. Sunday. He is in the 
(Javalry division of the army.
, The Rev. and Mrs. Walter Smith 
and family visited with relatives at 
Tarzan Sunday.
I Travis Burke of Stevens commuiu- 
Ijy visited in the Louis Smith home, 
Saturday.
j  Mr. and Mrs. Louis Smith and 
ramily.left FYiday morning on a deer 
ljunt. They will go by Brady and 
Mason on the way to the hunting 
ground.
I Mr. and Mrs. Joe Heidelberg had 
ijs their guests over the week-end, 
Mr. aird Mrs. N. J. Bell, and daugh- 
lier, Nancy Jo, from Ruidoso, N. M. 
* Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ridings from 
Tjlemphis, Teimessee, visited Mr. 
4iid Ml'S. Joe Heidelberg this week.
1 Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Eckert went 
lio Cloverdale Sunday afternoon.

W arfie ld  Prim ary 
Pupils Have Holiday 
A t Election Tim e

Primai-y pupils of Warfield 
School had a holiday Thursday, in 
order to make room for holding the 
bond election. The bond issue was 
voted down, five to three, in the 
Warfield precinct, though whining 
in the county.

M. W. Randolph and family spent 
Armistice Day in Odessa.

Floyd Maxwell of Midland spent 
Sunday ■with H. L. Matteson and 
family.

Ml', and Mrs. Mai'vin Qryant 
spent Sunday in the Prairie Lee 
community where they visited his 
brother and sister, Arlie and Lottie 
Mae Bi-yant.

The Rev. W. R. Mann visited 
school Friday and entertained the 
pupils with the stoi'y of David and 
Goliath.

Light-Weight Football Play ers 
In East Enjoy Own League Play

Fa r m e r s  a s k ^ d  n o t  to  
HAVE TOO HIGH HOPES t
; WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 (AP). — 
■lexas cottoh farmers should not 

old too high hopes that a great 
ullet for their crop lies ahead in 

use as a highway suifacmg ma
terial.
j This was the impression left by 
Dublic i-oads administration offi- 
(jials who declined to express a defi- 
aite opinion now as to the value of 
♦sing cotton with bituminous binder 
iiiQ some material such as crushed 
Ihell as a highway topping.

t The di-y spell of 1930 exceeded 
fn duration and ai'idity any ever 
recorded in 95 years of U. S. 
Weather Bureau records.

Plione 516
l^ependable 

Insurance Service
'/STwr

cCi T̂Z.

0 . Brown
WEST TEXAS 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY 
203 Thomas Bldg.

Blarjorie Hall, you win a pass 
to the Yucca

Phone 516
Pass receiving like this helped 
Stanford make it seven straight 
in rallying to beat, Washington, 
which probably will take Cardi
nals to Rose §C'’vl. Fred Meyer 
shoots almost''impossibly high 
into air to snary ball throw.i by 

• Frankie Albert

FORD
AMTI-FBEE^E

Is Good
$1.00 per gallon

. Authorized 
Phone 64

Dealer 
201 N. Main

A i the Rilz
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1940

Sixty.five per cent of the patrons 
of confections are men; hard-centea 
candies have the widest sale among 
them.

M IN D  Your 
M A N N ER S

T M «•*. U .S P»t. Off
Test your knowledge of correct 

social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Should a hostess plan for her 
house guests to go to church with
out asking them if tliey want to?

2. Is it good manners to ask 
someone you have just met, “what 
church do you belong to?”

3. Wlien a young man and girl 
go to church together does she 
make her own contribution to the 
collection plate, or let him give 
something for her?

4. Is it good manners to turn 
from side to side in church to see 
who is there?

5. Wlren speaking to the minis
ter after the service should you say, 
"That was a splendid s^mon you 
preached?” or “I enjoyed yom' ser
mon very much?”

Wliat would you do if—
You are not used to asking grace 

at meals, but are called on to do 
so m the house of a friend—

(a) Say “Oh, I can’t” ?
(b) Say a sentence or two?

Answers
1. No. She should ask them if 

tliey want to go, making it clear 
they are no; “expected” to go.

2. No. It seems prying to ask that 
of a person you have just met.

3. She puis in her own contri
bution.

4. No.
5. “Tliat was a splendid sermon” 

is better.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution— (b).

, Up! Way Up!

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS

A grand, scrap-happy musical, “A Little Bit of Heaven,” has a great 
cast headed by Gloria Jean, Hugh Herbert, Nan Grey. Stuart Erwin 
and Robert Stack. This musical comedy starts at the Ritz today and 

plays through Tuesday.

Frank Crisp; left, plays plenty
right, is its hard-hitting fullback.

By Harry Grayson
NEA Service Sports Editor.

NEW YORK. — The Eastern In
tercollegiate Lightweight League of
fers positive proof tliat football can 
still be played for fun.

Schools have tried to keep light
weight, or 150-pound, football In
formal . . .  to protect it from the 
pressure and ballyhoo which has 
attached itself to the varsity variety.

The little fellows are not pub
licized, but because the idea gives 
boys too light for the varsity or 
junior varsity an opportunity to 
play on regular teams, it has made 
rapid strides on the Atlantic sea
board.

Originating m 1931 on an intra
mural basis, 150-pound football 
grew into the Eastern Intercol
legiate Lightweight League three 
years later. Charter members are 
Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Rut
gers, and Lafayett. Cornell and Vill- 
anova were admitted to complete 
the present seven-club setup.

Each outfit plays a full schedule { 
of six games with the other mem
bers of the circuit.

More than 100 reported at Penn
sylvania this fall . . .  75 at Cornell. 
Players Are Weighed

Combatants come and go as they 
wish. There is no squad cut. ’The 
boys have regular coaches, but 
maintain their own training rules. 
Practice lasts about an hour and a 
half a day, but some of the ath
letes leave 'early because of meal 
jobs, etc. Practice in informal. Some 
come out off and on all season.

Players weigh in on the second 
day prior to each game after prac
tice that day. Those weighing in ex
cess of 151 pounds are ineligible. 
Rival teams weigh in before' each 
game. Anybody then weighing In 
excess of 154 pounds in ineligible.

Periods are of 12 minutes dura
tion, but piay is fast because speed 
is stressed.

At first the 150s used cast-off 
varsity equipment, but now the uni
versities furnish them with new 
stuff each autumn.

Princeton is the defending cham
pion, but Penn and Yale went into 
their fourth games unbeaten and 
tied for the lead in the current race.

-Average attendance is between 
300 and 600, but as many as 10,000 
have seen a game at Rutgers. 
133-Pound Star.

of left end for Pennsylvania’s 150-pound team.' Charley Robertson, 
Robertson is the son of Lawson Robertson, famous Olympic coach.

Pennsylvania’s star is sophomore 
John Watt, who weiglis 132 pounds. 
A spi'inter from Mercersburg, he 
scored three touchdowns against 
Villanova and distinguished himself 
in the Lafayette fray by his fast 
running.

Charley Robertson, son of Law- 
son Robertson, the Olympic coach, 
is a Penn fullback.

Prank Crisp plays plenty of left 
end for the Quakers.

Claude Hart tallied twici3 for 
Yale against a deceptive Prince
ton combination. He bucked tire 
ball across and skirted left end for 
a 23-yard touchdown dash.

Three interceptions frustrated a 
Frinceton passing attack in the 
last period. '

Francis Farr registered for the | 
Tigers in the second period . . . . ; 
on a foi-ward pass that netted 55 I 
yards. i

May Be Japanese 
Envoy to U. S.

This is Capt. Carl Becker’s third 
season on the Lafayette team. He 
is a fullback. Johnny Reoch, a 
fii'st-year man, is an able halfback.

The 150-pounders play to 'win, 
but mainly they are out for the en- 
joymeiu they get from playing foot
ball against men their own size.

To Employ Airplane 
In Trapping Anlelope

DALLAS, Nov. 16 (UP)—The Tex
as Game Department for the first 
time will use an airplane this fall 
in trapping antelope in West 
Texas, 'Will J. Tucker, executive 
secretary of the department, has 
announced.

Trapping of antelope on over- 
grazed areas and transporting 
them to greener pastures is neces
sary, Tucker said, because an an
telope will not clear a three-foot 
fence or barrier.-

In the past, 12 horsemen have 
been used in driving the herds 
into coiTals, where they were 
crated for shipping. Tucker said 
four men will handle the work 
this fall because a plane flying no 
lower than 500 feet can turn a 
herd at will in whatever direction 
desired.

If airplane herding is success
ful, antelope may be placed on

several hundred additional sec
tions in West Texas, Tucker said. 
More than 200 sections of land 
were stocked with the pronghorns 
last year. Antelope do not thrive 
in wooded areas and are grazed in 
the open land of West Texas.

Your
H A N D r' MAN

T o Points EA^r-o-WEiT «Nll «Evic„ 
T0(L BffTTC/L MOTo»2.;MCr- 'î XXo

Excellent
T E X A C O

Service
Mrs. Annie Lee Sivells, you win 

a pass to the Yucca

Handy's Service
2222 West Wall 

Phone 1080

IS TO GIVE MORE 
FOR YOUR MONEY!

to charge less for Quality Work
SUITS & PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fS

CITY CLEANERS
T06 N. Loraine Phone 89

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

75c 75c
Cocktails; Fresh shrimp, fruit or ting tang 
Soup: Cream of tomato Aux Croutons
Salad: Jockey Club

Roast young turkey, cranberry sauce and dressing 
Roast norlihern goose with green apple sauce 

Roast leg of spring lamb au Natural 
Broiled filet mignon steak with mushroom sauce 

Breaded veal cutlets with tomato sauce 
Chicken chow mein with noodles or chop suey with rice 

Fresh mushrooms saute on toast with bacon 
Broiled fresh poultry livers with ham 

Broiled fresh halibut steak Maitre D'Hote 
Vegetables

Baked Idaho Russets
Carrots and Peas in Cream

Candied Yams 
Cauliflower in Butter

Desserts

Pumpkin Pie 
Maple Nut Sundae 

Vanilla Ice Cream 
Pineapple Sherbet
Coffee

Hot Mince Pie With Cheese 
Pound Cake a la Mode 

Persian Melon 
Bartlett Pears

MilkTea

Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura, 
above, is reported to have been 
named Japanese Ambassador to 
the United States. 'A  former 
Foreign Minister of Japan, ho 
was at one time naval attache 

, at Washington.

Hester William.s

•  Portraits
•  Coloring
•  Commercial Photography
•  Kodak Finishing
•  Enlarging

Maxine Sill, you win a pass 
to the Yucca

Williams' Studio
Next Door to Wes-Tex 

Phone 363

HOWDY, FOLKS!
- M E E T -  

THE FOLKS!

'M RED D Y K ILO W A T T !
------- , 4«L) MAnV }MODEQtJ L.---\i---' )03MV£MieiJCESl

R. L. 
Miller

I'CAvTiEkl
- T

J. w. Joyce
Drum- Beau-
mond champ

AT YOl

Max Tom H. A. Elizabeth B. F. R. R. C.E. B. W. Howard L.M. W. K.
Zandt dall

AT YOUR SERVICE 24 HOURS EVERY DAY
Lois Robinson, you win a pass to the Yucca '

Texas Electric service Company
R. L  MILLER, Manager
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Get Acquainted-
tContmued Prom Page One)

much thought. For example; In pre
senting a bank, she clipped a picture 
of two hands placing money in a 
purse and above the picture was 
pasted the message, clipped from a 
printed page: “Unforseen events . . 
need not change and shape the 
course of man’s affairs.” Tire finan
cial institution’s firm name was 
a signature clipped from a printed 
advertisement from this newspaper’s 
columns.
Third Prize To Miss Miller

Third prize, $5 goes to Lm-a Dee 
Miller, 701 North Pecos, cashier at 
the Cactus Cafe, Miss Miller’s entry 
was a large 23x29 card-board display 
on which were pasted each of the 
cartoons and each individual’s name 
neatly letter correctly opposite with 
the firm name lettered above. ’Tlie 

I entrant’s drawing of a woman’s head 
on he'r entry bespeaks of artistic 
ability—and, opposite this drawing 
was lettered: “I think it,\ âs a pleas
ure getting acquainted’ with Mid
land’s business and professional peo
ple.”
Mrs. Arick Takes Fourth Prize.

Fourth prize, $3, goes to Mrs. M. 
B. Arick, 1010 West Indiana, for a 
44-page booklet with title page — 
Get Acquainted—the two words, be
ing clipped from the Get Acquainted 

I Page. Mrs. Ai’ick, m a very neat and 
i artistic manner clipped each of the 
individual cartoons from the group 
presentation, pasted the members 
of each firm on a separate page, 
with the individual’s personal name 
beneath his or her cartoon, snipping 
the names from the printed cartoon 
pages.

Last Saturday morning, the first 
entry in the contest was waiting at 
The Reporter-Telegram’s door to 
be entered. A boy had the S. L. Alex
ander family's entry and evidently 
wanted to be the first t o ' enter 
the contest.

■ ‘a  'r?ry neat and ai’tistically-letter- 
ed booklet design, submitted by Mrs. 
Robert L. Clarke was attention- 
compelling and presented an unus
ual amount of work. However, this 
entry failed to place among 
the first four because of an er
ror. A rule of the contest was 
that firm names and personal names 
had to be correctly spelled as they 
appeared in print in the Midland’s 
Get Acquainted Page.

The first four prize winning en
tries are now on display in the lobby 
of the Yucca ’Tlreatre. The names 
of the twenty-three persons winning 
honorable mention, each to receive 
a ticket to tire Yucca Theatre will 
be found in advertisements in this 
edition of The Reporter-Telegram.

Winners may receive their cash 
prizes and theatre tickets at The 
Reporter-Telegram office.

FRESHMEN SHOW COURAGE

DETROIT (UP) — The Varsity 
News of the University of Detroit 
reveals that 52 per cent of the 
freshman class favors hazing and 
3G per cent disapprove. The rest 
were undecided.

Giving Opporlunily 
Is Ciiy's Problem,
Gheen Tells Crowd

Providing opportunities for its 
own boys and girls in any conununi- 
ty’s biggest problem, James E. 
Gheen, public speaker and business 
man, told a Town Hall audience at 
the high school auditorium Friday 
night.

He urged his listeners not to per
mit their city to “get everything it 
wants,” but to differentiate between 
the wants of the community and its 
real needs. Using a parody on 
popular book, “Live Alone and Like 
It,” he declared that to “Live To
gether and Like It” is harder but 
should be the aim of citizens. 
Tlrey should know more about their 

coinmmiity, he said.
Humorous Lecture

The speaker’s advice and inspu’a- 
tional comments were give between 
anecdotes and witticisms that rip
ped laughter.

Gheen, was introduced by Wil
burn Page, Midland.

The meeting was opened by P. D. 
Moore, president of the Town Hall 
Association, who announced the 
next speaker in the lecture series 
would be presented early in Decem
ber .

Influence Of Texans 
In Congress Provided 
By Years Of Service

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP). — 
’Tlie influence of Texans in Con
gress was built up through the sen
iority of many- of its members, 
whose years of service on commit
tees elevated them to chairman
ships. This was the route Represen
tative Sam Rayburn followed to the 
speakership of the House, as did Vice 
President John Nance Garner be
fore him.

That Texas should retain that in
fluence so long as the Democrats 
are in the majority, is seen in the 
fact that vacancies in the state’s 
delegation are almost invariably 
filled by men young enough to go 
through the waiting period 'and 
reach the top in their mental and 
physical prime.

For example, Representative Lyn
don B. Johnson of Johnson City en
tered the House at 27 three years 
ago to succeed the late James P. 
Buchanan, who was chairman of 
the appropriations committee. John" 
son was named to the naval af
fairs committee and since has lisen 
from sixteenth to seventh place 
among Democrats on it. Represen
tative Lindley Beckworth of Gilmer 
was elected to Congress at 25,. in 
1938. The man scheduled to suc
ceed Representative Marvin Jones 
of Amarillo, chairman of the House 
agriculture committee, is Eugene 
Worley of Shamrock, 31. Few Tex
ans in reoant years have, been elect
ed to Congi'ess for the first time 
past 40.

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS

Dignity and Elfisiency
Are fhe qualil’ies we have 
cultivafed for your service

PHONE 105 for AMBULANCE
Mrs. T. L. Beauchamp, you win a pass to the Yucca

Newnie Ellis—Floyd Rhoden
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Geo. Friday— Lloyd Friday— Truman Friday 
L. H. Friday— M. P. Friday— C. J. Friday

Now thof you know us . . . come in and 
get better acquainted . . . with our 

Boots & Saddles, Shoe Repairing, Nava
jo Rugs, Leather Novelties, Gold and 
Silver Buckles, Repair Work on Boots 
and Saddles.

Mrs. Claude Crane, you win a pass to the Yucca

GEO. FRIDAY 
BOOT & SADDLE SHOP
Fred Jones— Leonard Jones— Earl Kinsey 

Dowell Ballard— Newton Wolfe— Rudolph Gaertner
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Seventeen Rescued From Grounded Ship

i s  i-

- . - 1 .
■ a

4  ’

Seventeen of the freighter NovaSoc’s crew of 19 men were rescued from the grounded ship off shore in Lake 
Michigan after they had clung to the ice-covered broken hulk for 24 hours. Sailors on the stricken vessel 
are shown being taken aboard the fishing tub Three Brothers which reached the ship after earlier attempts 

in the stormy waters had failed. Two Novadoc men were reported lost.

R. A. F. '"Went In'" After Italian Ships Like This

Admiral Nelson s old maxim “Go in and get them, if they won’t come out” was responsible for one of 
the greatest naval-air exploits of the war. according to a British Admiralty report announcing the devas
tation of main units of the Italian fleet. Planes of the fleet air arm raided the Italian hideaway in 
Taranto Harbor and are reported to have badly damaged three great battleships, two cruisers and a 
number of auxiliaries. One major ship struck was of the 35.000-ton Littorio class. The Littorio, pic

tured above has nine 1!, inch euns 'nil (■.■irnps Ilihh officers ind men

British Planes Like These Blasted II Duce's Fleet

In a daring foray on Taranto Harbor, whose successful result “afleels decisively tlie balance of nayaJ 
power in the Mediterranean.” according to Prime Minister Winston Churchill, planes of the British 
fleet air arm wrought havoc among Italy’s biggest warships. British attackers were bke those pic

tured above, which are maneuvering over smoke screen laid down by H. M. S. Crusader.

ONE DEAD, FOUR HURT 
IN LONGVIEW CRASH

LONGVIEW, Nov. 16 (AP). —Alma 
Grimes, 20, of Longview was killed 
and four other young people hui’t in 
an automobile collision here to
night.
Two of the injured, Leonard Burke- 

hart of California, and Margaret 
Spears of Longview h'ad obtained a 
marriage license this afternoon and 
were to have been married tonight.

NAVY DIVER RECOVERS 
BODY OF ENSIGN

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 16 (AP) 
—Navy divers succeeded today in re
covering the body of Ensign Stephen 
M. Frost, naval reserve aviator, who, 
with N. A. Oliver, aviation machinist 
mate third class, was killed yester
day.

Their scouting plane struck a high 
tension power line and crashed mto 
Lake Hodges.

NO TEXAS HATCH LAW 
VIOLATIONS REPORTED

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP). — 
A civil service commission official 
said that of about 50 complaints he 
had received charging various state 
workers throughout the nation with 
violations of the Hatch elean politics 
law, none so far as he remembered 
had come from Texas, which has 8,- 
500 highway department workers.

See America's 
FINEST CARS at 

107 S. Colorado

NASH
PLYMOUTH
DESOTO

S. E. Mickey

Mrs. Robert L. Clark, .you win a pass 
to the Yucca

A. C. Massey 
Clay Cottrell

|AM£eiC<«’S fAluI k'iuD
I Q P C A R .  ______ I

I'b/OLO VdU Doivf To I I  S ££  T i ie  ( 1 * 1  iO T O _________

I 0 7 S .  .CoioRaCo

J. L. Kendrick
'•fi ^iil /7i\ E.F. Mickey

A Fine Automobile

M & M MOTORS, Inc.
107 S. Colorado Phone 178

Oil News. . .
(Continued nom page i)

yet employed a core-barrel deliver- 
ed_ at the rig but may core at 
around 1,750 feet to chart the pay 
horizon of the shallow Aero pool, 
in which No. 1 Heiner is located. 
Gaines County Pools.

Stanolind No. 1 G. T. Hall, in the 
Cedar Lake pool of Northeastern 
Gaines County, bailed two barrels 
of oil in five hours on natural pro
duction test and was preparing to 
swab. It is bottomed atr 4,740 feet 
in lime and is scheduled to shoot 
with 719 quarts of nitro from 4,605 
to 4,735 feet. Its north offset, Stano
lind No. 1-B T. S. Riley, is prepar
ing to pump. Total depth is 4,745 

.feet in lime.
-Amerada Petroleum Corporation 

No. 2 Robertson, Seminole pool well 
in Central Gaines, established a 24- 
hour potential flow of 441 barrels of 
34.3-gravity oil and gas-oil ratio of 
748-1 after treating lime from 5,137 
to 5,250 feet, the total depth, with
2.000 gallons.

Nine miles ,west of the south end 
of the Seminole pool. Prank J. 
Downey of Midland No. 1 James 
still is shut down for orders at 5,253 
feet in lime, pending decision of 
owner to ruir casing or abandon. 
Still Shut Down.

Sid W. Richardson of Port Worth 
No. 7 Sue Alice Slaughter, in South
western Hockley County’s Slaugh
ter pool, was acidized with a total 
of 8,000 gallons in pay lime from, 
4,900 to 5,000 feet, the bottom, and 
flowed at the rate of 1,070.88 bar
rels a day. Oil is 32.5-gravity and 
gas-oil ratio 1,110-1.

Cascade Petroleum Company No. 
1 Walker, nine miles east of Slaugh
ter production, still was shut down 
for orders at 5,103 feet in lime. 
Schlumberger survey showed sul
phur water horizon to have been 
entered at 5,080 feet.

In the Wasson Held of Southern 
Yoakum County Skelly Oil Com
pany No. 1 Comer was completed at 
5,210 feet for ix>tential of 574.64 bar
rels a day after acidizing with 8,500 
gallons while Aloco Oil Company No. 
16-A Miller made 493.04 a day after
10.000 gallons at 5,198 feet.

Bailing still is underway in Forest
Development Corporation No. 1 A. C. 
Whisenant, Southeastern Yoakum 
wildcat, with a rainbow of oil now 
showing up on salt water. The well 
is testing through 120 gun-perfora
tions in 5 1/2-mch liner from 5,410- 
40 feet. Liner is set on bottom at 
5,515 feet in lime.

Vultee Strikers A sk 
First Wage Demands

DO’WhnEY, Calif., Nov. 16 (AP).— 
Striking CIO' unionists reverted to
day to their original demands for a 
minimum wage of 75 cents an hour 
at the Vultee aircraft factoi-y and 
issued a statement contending that 
if they are hampering national de
fense, then the company likewise is 
hampering it. i

Peaceful picketing continued at 
the plant, which was closed yester
day about two hours after some 3,- 
000 members of the United Auto
mobile and Aircraft Workers Union 
walked out.

A proposal to reinstate the 75 
cents demand was adopted at a 
mass meeting of strikers near the 
plant this morning. The company 
has been paying 50 cents minimum. 
In the course of negotiations, the 
union offered to accept 65 and will 
still negotiate on that basis if the 
company will offer it. union lead
ers said.’ Company officials with
held comment.

Episcopalians HoleJ 
Annual Parish Dinner

Episcopalians of Ti-inity Church 
held their annual pai’ish dinner at 
the Country Club, Saturday even
ing. A tm-key dinner was served to 
about 50 people.

John P. Butler presided at a bus
iness meeting, after which the even
ing was devoted to a social period.

EXPRESS APPRECIATION
. 1  i : 1 '

Appreciation for the cooperation 
shown by the citizens of Midland m 
the baby show recently sponsored 
by the Miriam Club of the Rebekah 
Lodge was-expressed Saturday by a 
committee composed of Mrs. Leota 
Johnson, Mrs. Martis Miller, and 
Mrs. Anna Bell Carden.

I2X, cU)ALt- -  TOciijf 9 75

FOR BEST RESULTS
Come To

COLE'S AUTO SERVICE
122 E. Wall Phone 875
Mrs. Martis Miller, you win a pass to the Yucca

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
TEXACO GAS & OILS

DIES ON GOLDEN 
WEDDING DAY

CLEVELAND, O. (UP)—When a 
newspaper photographer called at 
the home of John and Anna 
Schneider here recently to take 
their golden wedding anniversary 
picture for his paper, Mr. Schnei
der became so excited that he suf
fered a fatal heart attack.

B E W A E E
WASHDAY COLDS ARE 

DANGEROUS
Depend on our modern scien
tific  LA U N D R Y  SERV IC E . . .  
Protect yourself and your fam 
ily and learn how conveniently 
and satisfactorily we can do 
your work.

Phone 90

Midland Steam Laundry

H E R E 'S
T V V *ML W l Ml

SEE THESE FOLKS FOR 
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SOLUTION . . .

! (.ifU jU'T- I /- U 'u'J
FcoT lUt Al? (.'OMfo'ST AT 1 ATTijAcrnie 1MOOES-EC0M0MIC*J l̂ J Ia' i €C£

1 -pRKCi 1 6ooOS ----- y— *

I I 8  N O C T M  M A I M-  ■PHOfJE (36.

P. A.
Nelson

Austin
Flint

Buster
Powell

Katherine
Ham

Ilia
Bacon

Gladys
Kinsey

Alice
Wood

Ellen
Strectman

Sue
Davis

T O Y L A N D !
Our store looks like Santa’s headquarters , 
It’s fun to browse around in it . . . and it’s 
profitable, too—for our toys are priced right. 
Choose now and we ll lay-away for you.

Mrs. Tony Bauer, you win a pass to the Yucca

And We Have Gift Items Galore lor the Grown-Ups!

P E  N  N  E  S
I ; C : P E N N E Y  C O M P A N^Y . Y n c o r n  o r a t e d
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Aggies Rise To Greatest Heights In Beating Owl Team
-------------------------------------------------------------------- —------------------— -----------------------

Eleven Of Norton Moves To Brink 
Of Second Undefeated Season With 
Kimbrough Playing In Superb Form

Sophomore End, Henderson, Delights Crowd
Of 30,000 W ith Perfect Pass Receiving As
M achine Scores In Second And Th ird  Frames

By Felix R. McKnight
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 16 ( AP) . — Methodically, 

almost casually, the Texas Aggies poured ruthless power 
and a fabulous passing game into Rice Institute today for 
a 25-0 triumph that took them to fhe very brink of a sec
ond successive unbeaten season.

Never, in their cla.ssic string of 19 victories, had the 
Cadets struck with such viciousness as today— tumbling 
through once-beaten Rice for*

They Know Their Football

X'"'

Mustangs Defeat 
Porkers, 28-0, In 
One-Sided Battle

Wheeler Leads Bullpups To 
19-6 Victory Over Juniors

406 yards by ground and air. i m i / n . j  
Once again it was John Kim- j -t eCtl S lleCl l la iu e rS

From Deacon Eleven
LUBBOCK. Nov. 16 (AP)—Texas 

Tech’s Red Raiders remained among 
the nation’s undefeated grid ma
chines with a 12-7. victory over the 
big. fast Deacons of Wake Forest 
here today.

A homecoming crowd of 10,000 
watched the Raiders thwart all 
Deacon scoring attempts after the 
first quarter and come from behind 
in the third to take their seventh 
game of the year.

Tom Douglass, junior end who re
placed injured Charles Dvoracek. 
ran away with backfield honors with 
a running attack that split Wake 
Forest for long gains.
Deacons Formidable

Wake Forest threatened almost 
continuously with Quarterback J. V. 
Pruitt’s passes.

The Deacons were kept under con
trol on the ground by a rushing, 
smashing Tech forward line led by 
Clarence Tillery. Lanky junior end.

Wake Forest struck in the first 
period. '

Douglass piloted the Raiders to 
the winning touchdown in the third 
with long runs, climaxed by a 15 
yard sprint to the Wake Forest 3. 
There Roger Smith lobbed a pass 
over the goal line to end Bing Bing
ham for the touchdown. Smith’s 
pass to Bingham failed for the ex
tra point.

Once again it was John Kim
brough, the massive all-America 1 9-7 f lr ir l flaTriP
fullback, in the bellwether role. The /  VJllU VJaliiC
grinning 222-pounder prosecuted, and 
closed, his all-America case for 1940 
by shredding Rice’s stout line for 108 
yards on 18 carries for an average 
six-yard gain.
Can’t Stop Kimbrough

He buited. he dived, he jolted and 
simply overpowered the second rank
ing line of the Southwest Confer
ence.

Bill Kimbrough shared the glory 
with a gangling sophomore end. Bill 
(Jitterbug) Henderson, who threw 
the 30,000 crowd into a panic witli 
eiglit consecutive catches for a total 
of 117 yards.

Cnly once was Rice in tills ball 
game. Deep in the fourth period,
.second and third stringers dotting 
the Aggie line, Rice put on a drive 
featuring Bob Brumley, a magnifi
cent back, that surged to the Aggie 
14. But there it stopped. Prior to 
that the Aggies 42 was their best ef
fort.

Line smashing by Brumley and 
Ted Weems gave Rice a stout start, 
but the Cadet line held evei^ything 
until the start of the second period 
—and a murderous attack.
Pass To Henderson

Kimbrough .blew off the fuse with 
17 yards on two smacks tliat carried 
to Ills 43 .Tlien he made good on a 
gamble that led to three quick 
touchdowns in the next 12 minutes.

On the Aggie 45, fourth down and 
a yard to go, he simply dived for 
three yards and the first down.
Marland Jeffrey bulleted a 34-yard 
pass to Henderson on the Rice 20.
Kimbrough chipped in five and I 
thsii Jeffrey pitched to Jim Sterl- I 
ing for a touchdown. Marion Pugh I 
kicked the point.

Derace Mosei'^ entered the game 
and brought a touchdown. He field
ed Weem’s quick kick for a 14 yard 
retiu-n to the Aggie 44. Pugh found 
the wild-legged Henderson down 
on the Rice 39 and then threw to 
Moser, deep in the flat, who made 
a beautiful run to the Rice five. On 
ihe next play Moser fell in behind 
Jim Thomason’s blocking and swept 
left end for the score. Pugh missed 
his point.
Cenatser’s Turn

Wild Bill Conatser’s 20-yard punt 
return to the Aggie 45 started the 
third counter.

Butting with his head, using his 
elbow for a .shield, Kimbrough shook 
Rice’s secondary with a 24-yard bolt, 
took a lateral from Pugh for eight 
more, rattled five off left tackle 
and then lateraled to Thomason for 
'five more.

Out of this smashing running 
■game that had drawn Rice’s secon
dary arose Pugh to drill a touch
down pass to ihat man Hender.son 
in the end zone. Pugh missed the 
kick.

Tliree times denied a score on 
drives that carried to the Rice 11,
13 and five, the Aggies cracked 
right back and scored at the end of 
tlie period on Pugh’s 20 and 17 yard 
heaves to Sterling and Henderson 
and Kimbrough’s blast for five yards 
and the score. Pugh again missed 
the kick.

Pos Texas Aggies 
LE Sterling
LT Pannell
LG Robnstt
C Vaughn.
R'G Henke
RT Routt
RE Buchanan
QB Pugh
LH donatser
RH Thomason
FB Kimbrough

■M-:

''A «

' If*,

Frank Kimbrough, coach of the unbeaten and untied Hardin-Simmons 
football team, casts an admiring glance at a picture of brother John, 
the All-American ace of the undefeated Texas Aggies. The picture was 
made in Dallas as Prank took his team through enroute to Washington 

for a game with Catholic U. Nov. 16.

Unexpected Turn Of Events Strike 
Football Fraternity Erasing Irish 
And Barely Missing Cornell Eleven

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 16 (AP) —• 
Tough Southern Methodist, alert 
as a deer in the hunting season, 
punched out a 28-0 victory today 
over a gi'Oggy University of Arkan
sas team closing out one of its sad
dest seasons of Southwest Confer
ence football.

Southern Methodist scored in the 
first, second and twice in the 
third.

Not until the dying minutes did 
the Porkers come to life, when des
perate passing netted the second 
of their four first downs. One of 
those was handed to them by a 
penalty.

The Mustangs rushed through and 
swept around for 165 yards aground 
and gained 130 yards passing. Theii- 
recovery of four Porker fumbles and 
the subsequent runbacks tacked an
other 141 yards on that total.
Took Charge At Fii-st.

From the first kickoff, which was 
fumbled, the Mustangs took charge. 
After another fumble apiece, Clinton 
McClain took an Arkansas punt and 
swept back to the enemy 35. Then 
Ray Mallouf flipped a pass to Bob
by Brown who went to the 21. Mc
Clain powered to the 12 and Mallouf 
passed right into Kelly Simpson’s 
arm on the goal line. Preston John
ston came in and kicked tlie point.

Tlie second Pony score came after 
Johnston interecepted a pass and 
tore out to the eight yard stripe. 
Mallouf sivept left end .to score and 
Pasqua’s kick was good.

In the third Johnston crossed the 
goal line once more for SMU.

On an incredible play in the four
th Hamberg’s pass was knocked into 
the air by E. L. Keeton and Gus 
Tunnell. a big SMU end, tore out for 
the goal line 71 yards away. He got 
there In a breeze. Joe Pa.squa kicked 
over another, and final point.

* -

Plamor Receives 
Entries For Meet

Entries are being received by 
Plamor Bowling Alleys for the sec
ond annual Permian Basin open 
bowling tourney here scheduled on 
three week-ends, Feb. 1-2, 8-9, 15-16, 

The kegler toumey is open to 
bowlers of all averages in three 
class ranges. i

Elitries must be made by Jan.; 
30 to Berte Haigh, tournament 
secretai"y.

Classes are: A for all averages; 
B. team doubles and singles; C, 
team doubles and singles.

Headquarters for the tournament 
will be at Scharbauer Hotel.

A $75 award for the winning 
three-man team in class A will be 
made.

Wildcats Defeat 
Badgers Easily

Rice
Ti'esch
Hartman
Goforili
■Wliitlow
Ba.ssett
Kunetka’
Prichard
Everett
Weems
Pi-ice
Zander

Score by periods:
■Rice ......
Texas Aggies

0 0 0 0— 0
...... 0 19 6 0—25

Texas Aggies scoring: Touch
downs. Kimbrough, Sterling (pass 
from Jeffrey) Henderson (pass from 
Pugh) Moser. Points from try after 
touchdown. Pugh, (from place
ment).

FOUR- STATE CONFERENCE 
URGES AID TO INDUSTRY

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 16 (AP).— 
Business representatives of Texas, 
Louisiana. Mississippi and Alabama, 
ending a two-day conference today, 
adopted a declaration urging that 
government and private industries 
ill the defense program recognize 
advantages of the Gulf area.

YOUR PROPERTY
represents a 

big investment.
It only takes
a few dollars

each year
to protect

that investment
with insurance.

McCAMEY, Nov. 16 (Special) — 
The Wink Wildcats tm'ned on the 
heat here Friday and plastered stub
born McCamey’s Badgers. 20-6.

Wink scored three times in the 
first three quarters.

In the first stanza, the Wildcats 
recovered a Badger fumble on the 
6-yard line and Youngblood went 
over to start the scoring. He place- 
kicked extra point.
62-Yard Goal Drive 
- Wildcat power began again in the 
second $s Wink drove 62 yards for a 
second touchdown.

Late in the third, Wink gobbled 
up another McCamey fumble on the 
Badger 20. Horn flanked right end 
for the six-pointer.

The Badgers took to the air and 
scored in the foui'th. Reynolds, half
back, heaved 'Wliite, end, a 32-yard 
air shot. He took it on the 10 and 
galloped across untouched.

Wliite’s score was the first tally 
ever made against Wink by Mc
Camey.

W. T. S. T. C. BUFFALOES TAKE 
O.C.U. GOLDBUGS, 25-0

CANYON, Tex., Nov. 16 (AP).— 
The West Texa.s State Buffaloes 
outplayed a scrappy Oklahoma City 
University eleven here today before 
a large Boy Scout Day audience, 
winning 25 to 0.

The Buffaloes scored once in the 
first period, twice in the .second and 
once in the third.

By Herb Barker
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (AP)—A 

wave of upsets shocked the foot
ball world today, knocked Notre 
Dame off the unbeaten list and 
missed Cornell’s Big Red squad by 
exactly six seconds.

Still riding high when it was all 
over were Minnesota, Texas A. & 
M., Boston College, Stanford and 
Tennessee, all, like Cornell unbeat
en and untied. A step back were La- 
Fayetie, unbeaten and mitied in a 
comparatively easy schedule, and 
Penn State, Mississippi State and 
Texas Tech, all unbeaten but tied.

Notre Dame, whose claim to great
ness liad been ssriously challenged 
by Army and Navy on successive 
weeks, finally came a cropper be
fore Iowa’s Hawkeyes who put up 
a brilliant defense before 50,000 at 
South Bend, and then cashed in on 
the one real .scoring opportunity it 
had. This was a fourth quarter fum
ble.
Boston College 'Wins

Boston College, paced by the great 
triple threat back, Charley O’Rourke 
and a great line, spotted George
town 10 points in the first five 
minutes and then handed the Hoyas 
their first defeat in 24 games, 19-18. 
A crowd of 40,000 turned out at Bos
ton for this duel of two of the big
gest teams in intercollegiate foot
ball,

Dartmouth had Cornell beaten 3- 
0 on a fourth quarter field goal by 
Bob Kreuger until Walter Scholl 
passed the Big Red down the field 
and finally contacted Bill Murphy 
in the end zone for the winning 
touchdown with six seconds to go.

John Kimbrough picked up 108 
yards iii 18 tries as Texas A. and M. 
routed Rice, 25-0, and now face 
only one hurdle—Texas—in a drive 
for a second successive Southwest 
title and a po.ssibIe bid for the Rose 
Bowl.
Gophers Ttake Title

Minnesota clinched the Western 
Conference championship by riding 
roughshod over Purdue, 33-6, with 
George Franck and Bruce Smith 
breaking loose for frequent gains. 
Stanford, heading straight for the 
Pacific Coast crown and the Rose 
Bowl, once more uncovered a bril
liant offense and tripped Oregon 
State, 28-14.

Tennesse rolled up a 41-13 count 
on Virginia; LaFayette bowled over 
Western Maryland, 40-7; Mississippi 
State slugged Millsaps, 46-13; Penn 
State blanked New York Univer

sity, 25-0; and Texas Tech turned 
back Wake Forest, 12-7.

In the south, Duke and Auburn 
were victims of amazing upsets and 
Alabama just barely made the gi-ade 
against Georgia Tech, 14-13. Duke 
was upset by North Carolina, 6-3, 
Uianks to Jim LaLanne’s passing. 
While Leo Bird led Louisiana State 
to a 21-13 triumph over tough Au
burn. Clemson just got up to tie 
Southwestern of Tennessee, 12-12 in 
another .surprise and Furman’s 25- 
7 victory over South Carolina was 
still another.
Wave Finally Goes

Tulane got going in the fourth 
quarter to pull out a 21-13 decision 
over Georgia in one of the few 
games in the South that followed 
preliminary specifications.

A crowd of 76,749 saw Gob We.st- 
fall pace Michigan to a 20-13 victory 
over Northwestern while Don Scott 
counted twice to cari’y Ohio State 
past Illinois, 14-6. Wisconsin’s in- 
and-outers were definitely “in" and 
routed Indiana. 27-10. Ray Apolsks’ 
70-yard run with an intercepted pass 
and the subsequent extra point gave 
Marquette a 7-6 decision over Mich
igan State. -In the Big Six, Okla
homa stopped Missouri, 7-0, and 
Iowa State halted Kansas State, 
12- 0.

Southern Methodist and Texas 
were victors in Southwest Confer
ence tests, the former routing Ai’kan- 
sas, 28-0, and Texas pushing past 
Texas Cllilristdan, 21-14. Baylor 
trounced Tulsa, 20-6.

In the East, West Virginia sur
prised by nipping Kentucky, 9-7, 
with a late-raily while Nebraska was 
pu.shed to the limit before it got past 
Pitt, by the same score. George 
Washington won over Kansas, 6-0, 
and Hardin-Simmons, unbeaten and 
untied, won over Catliolic, 27-19. 
Worst Ai-my Beating

Penn, getting ready for Cornell 
next week, ran up a 48-0 score on 
Army, worst defeat an Ai-my team 
evei-y suffered. Navy gained plenty 
of ground but was lucky to get a 
scoreless tie with Columbia when 
Len Will’s ti-y for a Columbia field 
goal just missed. Bob Sandback’s 
fourth-quarter field goal gave 
Princeton a 10-7 vlctoi’y over Yale 
as Harvard’s fast-improving forces 
IjDOk Brown over the jumps, 14-0. 
Indian Bill Geyer’s 55-yard touch
down run and the ensuing extra 
point enabled Colgate to trip Syra
cuse, 7-6, while Holy Cross surprts- 
ed by getting a 6-6 draw with Tern-

Midland Keglers 
To Bowling Meet

Midland keglers, two five man 
teams, go to Big Spring tomorrow 
to bowl in a West Texas tourna
ment.

Teams representing Scharbauer 
Hotel Barbers and Pulton Tire 
Company will compete.

Members of the barber’s team are 
Kizer, Arlington, Prichard, Hoeck- 
endorf, and Payne.

One Midland entry composed of 
Roberts, Gorman, Edwards. David
son, and Mitchell bowled last week, 
scoring 2800.

Expected to pace the Big Spring 
tourney are strong entries from .Am
arillo and San Antonio.

— CONSULT-
SPARKS & BARRON

First National Bank Bldg.—Phone 79

FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS

n05 W. WALL

pie. Villanova won over Manhattan,
13- 6, and Williams, routing Am
herst, 19-6, won the Little Three 
crown.

In the far West, Washington kept 
its slim championship hopes alive 
by whipping Southern California,
14- 0; Californa stopped Oi-egon, 14- 
6. and UCLA finally won a ball 
game after seven straight defeats, 
beating Washington State 34-26. 
Gonzaga suprised Detroit, 13-7.

In the Big Seven, Colorado whip
ped Brigham Young, 25-2; Denver 
beat Utah tSate, 34-6, and Utah 
won over Colorado State, 27-0.

By Tanner Laine.
Setting a pattern for the Bulldogs 

to follow when they engage Odessa 
Thusday, Robert Wheeler, high- 
geared Midland Bullpup fullback led 
his crisp blocking junior high team
mates to a 19-6 win over Odessa’s 
bronco Colts here Friday night.

Wheeler did everything but turn 
out the lights and lcx:k the gates 
in the evening’s rout, scoring all 
three touchdowns, running an extra 
point, and intercepting a pass and 
clashing 35 yards in the fading min
utes of play to stop a desperate 
Odessa drive.

Ably assisted by halfbacks Stick- 
ney arid Billy Richards, End Char
lie Kelly and Jack Noyes center and 
signal-caller, Wheeler and his mates 
plunged and passed to a clean-cut 
victory.
Stickney Gallops. '

Midland tallied early in the sec- i 
orid stanza, driving 50 yards. Stick
ney galloijed to first down on the 15 
as the first quarter ended. In four 
l)lays the Pups were over, Wheeler 
plunging the final yard. His point 
attempt was low.

Just as the half ended, Wheeler 
drove over for the second counter in 
a seven-yard .smash. His placement 
was blocked. Setting up the score 
was Stickney's 29-yard dash and 
Richard’s aerial to Wheeler. The 
drive was 80 yirds.

Trailing 12 points, the Odessans 
countered in the early fourth. Back
ed up to their 10 by Kelly’s punt, 
Odessa passed and ran 90 yards for 
a hard-earned six points. A clipping 
infraction by Midland aided the 
drive. Two spot passes for 13 and 28 
■yards ’ aided Kimbrough (yep, he 
played fullback) bruised to a first on 
the 4. Then flashy little Bob Webb, 
quarterback, took a backward pass 
and tore around his flank for Odes
sa’s only tally. A run for extra point 
was stopped.
Pass Boomerangs,

The Bronc’s desperate passing 
game boomeranged to set up Mid
land’s final point-making. Noyes 
intercepted an aerial and hugged 
the sidelines until forced out on the 
1-yard line. Wheeler leaped over. 
Wheeler, faking a placement kick 
went around his own right end for 
the point.

Odessa’s last surge died as Wheel
er snared and aerial on the Midland 
45 and almost got away. He was 
hauled down on the Odesa 25 as the 
gun sounded.

Coach Preels, commenting on the 
game, said he had uncovered an of
fensive sought all season. "I was 
proud of the team work of the Pups, 
whose blocking was better than at 
any time during the season. To the 
boy, they all figured very much in 
the victory.”

Starting lineups:

Hunt Will Train 
Here For Battle 
With Buddy Baer

Babe Hunt, heavyweight cham
pion of Texas who faces Buddy 
Baer, number three rariking conten
der for the world’s champion-ship 
orown Dec. 13, at Odessa will tram 
in Midland. The announcement 
was made yesterday.

Hunt will come here ten days be
fore the fight and set up training 
quarters to finish off his prepara
tion for Baer.

The Basr-Hunt scrap was defer
red to December 13 to make possible 
the appearance of Jack Dempsey as 
referee.
Beat Top Fighters

Hunt, who won the Texas title 
from Babe Ritchie, Lubbock, iiolds 
a 10-round decision over Baer. He 
has fought them all. The part- In
dian pugilist holds wins over ex
champion James J. Braddock, the 
late amie Schaaf, Young Stribling, 
and Johnny Risko.

Hunt has never been counted out 
in his long ring career.

Tliat the winner of the Odessa 
bout will fight champion Joe Louis 
next spring for the world’s crown 
is a poE.sibility.

Will Train Here

Notre Dame Is Blasted 
From Unbeaten Ranks

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 16 (AP) 
—Mighty Notre Dame fell from the 
ranks of the nation’s undefeated and 
untied teams today, bowing to the 
amazing Iowa Hawkeyes, who per
formed brilliantly when the breaks 
came their way to score a 7 to 0 vic
tory before 50,000 shivering specta
tors.

The hopes of the fighting Irish for 
their first perfect season in a de
cade foundered on their own mis
takes and the inspired play of the 
lowans, who had lost four in a row.

22 Lost Rushing 0
4 for 39 Passes comp. 0 for 63 
14 Passes Attempted 17 
2 Intercepted 1
2 for 20 Penalties 5 for 25

Babe Hunt (above), Texas heavy
weight champion, announced he 
would train in Midland for his 
fight Dec. 13 in Odessa. Referee 
of the bout will be one of the most 
famous sports figures in the coun

try, Jack Dempsey.

M idland M anager W ill 
Attend League Session

Sammy Hale, manager of the 
Midland baseball club, will attend 
a meeting of 'West Texas-New Mexi
co League officials in Lubbock to
day.

Routine business will be conducted 
in sessions at the Hilton Hotel there.

Kelly LE O. Webb
Lee LT B. Harwell
Whitmire LG Skaggs
Watsori C Babb
Harris RG Bates
Turnbow RT M. Harwell
Estes RE Williams
Noyes QB B. Webb
Richards LH Haiwey
Stickney RH Zugg
Wlieeler FB Kimbrough

Game At A Glance
Midland Odessa

9 First Downs 6
171 Yards Rushing 88
72 Yards Passing 161

5̂*’*’ Per Month
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“Alwayi at Your Scrvic*’*

(g  it j  a  J? n

StLf "The Airliner"
$5.00

Fred Fromhold—Mrs. F. Fromhold 
Buddy Pulliam

Mrs. S. L. Vann, you win a pass to the Yucca

Others
$2.95 & $3.95

A favorite with the men and popu
lar because of the exclusive Resistol 
self-conforming feature thot mokes 
it "the most comfortable hot mode."

b r o w n — BLUE— GRAY 
GREEN— TAN

Tailored oi Fine Woolens 
In DRESS and CASUAL Slyles

You'll be worm enough for easy comfort, wear
ing one of our Curlee Coots— because they ore 
expertly tailored from specially woven winter 
weight woolens, with coreful attention to ev
ery construction detail.

A wide range of styles, weights, potterns 
and sizes. Curlee Coots ore moderately 
priced.
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Layden And Texas Crowd Horned Frogs Out O f Grid Race
Steers Decision T. C. U., 21-14,
As Winning Pass To Gill In Last 
Quarter Manufactures Vital Score

Longhorns Moke First Touchdown In Second
Period As Star Sweeps Around End To Goal;
Crain  And Gillespie Play Part O f Contest

By Harold V. Katliff
FORT WORTH, Nov. 16 (A P).— Pete Layden arose to 

full stature as gridiron hero here today to send the Uni- 
veTsity of Texas to a riotous 21-14 victory over Texas 
Christian University and push the Horned Frogs out of 
the Southwest Conference race.

^ack Crain, Texas’ flying cowboy, and Kyle Gillespie, 
TCU’s toy bulldog, hobbled in and out of the game on in
jured knees to share the glory but it was Layden’s deadly 
passing, terrific running and mighty punting that broke 
the heart of the 
Frogs.

Hoi;ned*--

A homecoming day crowd of 15,000 
turned out for the game. Layden 
chunked a pass to little Johnny 
Gill in the early minutes of the 
fourth period that gained 38 yards 
and the touchdown that won the 
game.

Layden hung up the first score 
on a 15-yard dash around left, 
end in the second quarter. Crain had 
intercepted Gillespie’s pass and ran 
it back to the Texas 42 to start the 
Longhorn parade.

Crain added the point.
Texas Christian tied the score in 

three minutes. Gillespie romped 
frflm the TCU 4 to the Texas 30 on 
the kick-off. Then he passed to Phil 
Roach tor 15 yards. Logan Ware 
picked up seven. Gillespie faked a 
pass, and rushed to the Texas one 
foot line. Frank Kring waded over. 
Roach kicked the point.
Both Teams Count

Both teams counted again in the 
fading minutes of the third period. 
Texas took the ball on its 14. Lay
den romped around right end for 22, 
Doss and Laden got six in two line 
tries, then Crain bounced through 
the line and, seeing he was to be 
downed, flipped the ball to Kutner, 
with ran 50 yards for the touch
down.

Tire Progs didn’t waste time ty
ing the count. Taking the kick-off 
on- their 31, they stormed to a 
touchdown with GiUespie’s 31-yard 
pitch to Jack Odle being the pay
off, Paul Smith kicked the extra 
point.

’Tlren Texas sewed up the game in 
the first four minutes of the last 
quarter.

Abilene Upsets 
Tornadoes, 21-0

ABILENE, Nov. 16 (Special) — 
Providing a mild upset in District 
3-AA, Abilene High’s Eagles batter
ed down the Lamesa Golden Tor
nadoes, 21-0, here Friday in a con
ference clash.

The Eagles tallied in the second, 
third, and fourth quarters.

For the initial counter, Brennan, 
fullback, bruised across from the 2- 
yard marker, capping a 55-yard ad
vance.
Dalton Scores Twice

Dalton, quarterback, racked up 
the other two scores, first, by taking 
a lateral from Bi-ennan, and sprint
ing 6 paces for the score, and sec
ond, by cantering 30 yards down 
the middle for the tc^ichdown.

Sellers place-kicked all three ex
tra points.

Lamesa sorely missed the full 
strength of their ace, Gus Wliite, 
who played only half of the tilt be
cause of a recent iUness.

first downs favored Abilene 16 
to 6.

Cornell Comes Back 
In Last Quarter To 
Defeat Tndians, 7-3

HANOVER, N. H., Nov. 16 (AP) .— 
Mighty Cornell, one of the nation’s 
outstanding football teams, w'as 
rocked and shaken by an inspired 
band of Dartmouth Indians for 57 
minutes today before it unleashed a 
belated aerial drive tlrat gave it 
a 7-3 victory before a startled crowd 
of 10,000.

Out-fought until the last three 
minutes, the Ithacans pulled the 
game out of the fire during the last 
six seconds when, on a disputed 
fourth down and six yards to go, 
Walt Scholl ended a 57yard over 
head thrust by tossing a touchdown 
pass to halfback Bill Murphy. That 
more than offset the 17-yard place
ment field goal the Indians’ Bob 
Krieger booed early in the final 
period.
Dispute On Downs.

Captain Lou Yomig and his play
ers, however, insisted Cornell’s scor
ing piay came on a fifth down and 
just before it was made, the form
er demanded that referee “Red” 
Friesell give his team the ball on its 
20-yard iine, for fullback Ray Hall 
had batted down a Scholl pass on 
the previous play.

’The disputed series started after 
Scholl had passed to Murphy for a 
first down on Dartmouth’s five yard 
line with one minute to play. Cor
nell tlren rushed to the one-yard 
line where, after stopping the clock 
by rushing end A1 Kelley back into 
the game, it di«w a five-yard pen
alty for an extra time out.

Bulldogs Rehearse For Broncos

&

Coach Bud Taylor’s Bulldogs, shown in practice last week at Lackey Field, have been gi-oomed carefully for 
their traditional encounter Thursday afternoon here with the Odessa Broncos. The teams will be battling for

second place in District 3-AA.

Sooners Beal Tigers 
In Shuloui Victory
By Austin Bealmear

NORMAN Okla.. Nov. 16 (AP>_
Oklahoma’s Sooners erased the de
fending champion Missouri Tigers 
from the Big Six title picture with 
a 7 to 0 shutout today, covering 
Paul Christman all the wav and un
covering a new star of the'ir own in 
Sophomore Huel Hamm.

With Jack Jacobs nursing an in
jury that kept him on the bench 
except momentarUy, Hamm played 
all but two minutes and sparked the 
Sooners through their touchdown 
drive—a 72-yard third quarter 
march that ended with Pullback 
Johnny Martin crashing over from 
one yard out.

After Oklahoma tallied, the blond 
bomber opened up with evei-ything 
at his command, finding his receiv
ers easUy around midfield. But ev- 
eiT time the Tgers sniffed their 
goal, the Sooners blanketed (Christ
man’s mates so well he didn’t have 
a chance.

Wilson Is Star 
In Bear Triumph

WACO, Texas, Nov. 16 (AP). — 
J'leet Jack Wilsen, on the injury list 
for six weeks, bobbed up in Baylor 
University’s liireup today and spai’k- 
ed his team to a 20 to 6 victory over 
Tulsa University’s Golcjen Hurricane 
before a crowd of 4,000.

It was not Wilson alone who hung 
up the points but his return to the 
iield was credited with putting the 
punch into potentially strong team
mates who had tasted three consecu
tive defeats.

Wilson drew first blood when he 
knifed Uuough the Hurricane line 
for six yards. Taking then- cue from 
Wilson, Milton Crain and Bill Cole
man, substitute backs, followed suit. 
Tulsa In Rally.

The Hurricane twisted back in the 
last half but its aerial bombardment 
paid off only once when the blue 
chips were down, Glenn Dobbs, stel
lar back, flipping one from the Bay
lor 33 to Malcom Strow who was 
waiting in the end zone. The big 
squad from Oklahoma never threat
ened seriously after that.

Baylor was in command for most 
of tile game with a net gain of 184 
yards rushing against the visitors 
83.

But the Hurricane nabbed 160 
yards from the air route .against 
Baylor’s 91. *

Stanford Approaches 
Rose Bowl As Eleven 
Beals Oregon Stale

PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 16 (AP) 
—Stanford’s invincible Indians nail
ed their football battle flag on the 
ramparts of the Rose Bowl today 
with a thumping 28 to 14 victory 
over Oregon State’s Beavers.

’Tire team tliat Clark Shaughnessy 
coached from the coast conference 
cellar to undisputed leadership' in 
one season, assm-ed itself of noth
ing less than a tie for the title. One 
game remains to be played against 
California.

Stanford can do no worse than 
an even finish with Washington, and 
inasmuch as the Indians have van
quished Washington 20-10, there was 
not much more left than the shout
ing.
Voting Is Formality.

’The assumption was that the bal
loting of ten conference members, 
who vote on the western representa
tive for the Rose Bowl, would be a 
mere formality.

’The score was tied, 7-7 as the In
dians came out for the third period. 
Within a period of nine minutes 
Shaughnessy’s gridiron magicians 
had crashed over with tlijee touch
downs and a margin that made 
most of the 35.000 fans rooting for 
them relax in relief.

Tulane Turns On In 
Lasl Half And Wins

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 16 (AP) — 
Tulane’s powerhouse, short-circuit- 
•ed for half the game by Georgia’s 
scrapping Bullodgs, started func
tioning in the second half today to 
win, 21-13, for its first Southeast
ern Conference victory before 30,- 
000 fans.

The game started out contrary to 
expectations.

Georgia looked unbeatable on a 
47-yard drive for its first score.

In the third period, Sinkwich tried 
a pass in his own territory and Leon
ard Stern, Tulane guard, intercept
ed on the Bulldogs’ 13. Harry Hays, 
substitute halfback, swept right end 
for eight yards and a touchdown. 
Lead Didn’t Last

The Tulane lead didn’t last long. 
Lamar Davis. Georgia’s ;'ight half, 
took Roman Betz’ kickoff and out
ran Tulane’s fastest backs for a 97- 
yard touchdown.

Bubber Ely returned a punt to 
Georgia’s 30 and started throwing 
passes to set up a touchdown on the 
five. Fred Golden went over in three 
play. Lou Thomas place-kicked Tu
lane ahead. 14-13.

’The Wave stopped a furious Geor
gia passing attack, took the ball on 
the ’Tulane 23, and drove to its 
last touchdown in six plays. After 
Thomas ran 30-yards. Fred Cassibry 
went five yards over left tackle for 
a touchdown.

Minnesota Captures Conference In 
33-6 Rout Of Purdue On Power As 
Michigan Eliminates Northwestern

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 16 (AP). — 
Minnesota’s football powerhouse won 
the Western Conference Champion
ship here today by unleashing a high 
voltage attack that shocked Purdue’s 
Boilermakers into defeat, 33 to 6.

It was Minnesota’s seventh 
straight victory of the season, in
cluding five conference contests, and 
left it in position to bring a brilliant 
undefeated season to a close in the 
final game with Wisconsin at Madi
son next week. Michigan helped tlie 
Gophers to the title by eliminating 
Northwestern, 20 to 13 at Ann Ar
bor.

Purdue, held to net of 23 yards 
rushing, fired 33 passes of which 
13 were completed for 126 yards.

Meantime Minnesota relied almost 
entirely on power plays that pro
duced more than 300 yards.

There was little doubt about the 
outcome from the opening kickoff 
when Bobby Paffrath took the ball 
on his own 15 and fumbled. George 
Franck, Gopher speedster, was there 
to pick it up on the 20 yard line and 
he returned 80 yards for a touch
down. Gordon Paschka placekicked 
the extra point.

The second Gopher touchdown 
came after Franck had returned a 
punt 31 yards to the Purdue 31. 
Smith finally cutting through right 
tackle to score. Joe Nernik place- 
kicked the point.

Permian Basin Foolball Spotlight 
To Focus Thursday On Battle Here 
Between Broncs And Bulldog Team

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Courtnev Basketball 
Team s To Begin Season

CCUR'TNEY. Nov. 16 (Special)— 
Basketball season opens here Tues 
day night with three tilts carded.

Tire senior high boys, coached by 
Nolan Robnett, engaged Flower 
Groye of Martin County.

Junior high boys meet Moore’s 
school of Howard County.

Elementary grade school boys take 
th(j court against Prairie Lee juni 
iors.

Midland BullpupsTo 
Pfay Steers Wednesday

Closing the 1940 season. Midland’s 
junior high Bullpups play Big Spring 
junior Steers here Wednesday after
noon on Lackey Field.

The game was changed from Noy. 
22. The time has not been set. Coach 
Freels said.

Midland holds an early season 7-6 
wip over the Steers.

North Texas Teachers 
W in Lone Star Honors

COMMERCE. Nov. 16 (AP)—The 
Nortlr Texas State Teachers from 
Denton scored a touchdown in the 
last 25 seconds of play here today to 
defeat East Texas State 10 to 7 and 
gain the Lope Star Conference 
championship.

Substitutes accounted for the 
winning marker. After the visitors 
had gained possession of the ball on 
the Lion 21. Eugene Woods passed 
to Koonce who lateraled to Covin, 
and the latter raced across for the 
score.

The Eagles took the lead in the 
third quarter after a scoreless half 
when Formagus booted a field goal 
from the 12 yard line.

Nebraska Team Wins 
Close One From Pitt

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 16 (AP) — 
The Pitt Jinx which the Nebraska 
Cornhusfcers buried a y e a r  ago 
nearly heaved its way through the 
cold sod of the stadium here to
day, but couldn’t quite make it 
and the Huskers left the snow
framed gridu'on with a 9 to 7 de
cision, their sixth since they were 
defeated by Minnesota in the sea
son’s opener.

Twenty- two thousand fans forgot 
the cold in the last half-minute as 
John Stahl, Panther end, dropped 
back to the Nebraska 13-yard line 
after a great Pitt drive had wilted 
on the five, and tried a placekick 
which would have given the Path- 
ers a 10-9 victory. He missed.

Pitt played the highly favored 
Nebraskans to a standstill through 
most of the game.

At Your Service
with

FINE CONOCO 
GAS and OILS

Mrs. Roy Tillman, you 
win a pass to the Yucca

Drive in Today
for Complete Service

Conoco 6iv€S
/OUAN €v£n- PAST

I I UI4JH ItM-yowJOH

Leggett's Conoco Station
410 W. Woll Phone 156

Saturtday's Scores
E A S T  ,
I3oston C olleije  19, G eorgetow n  18
I 'en n sy lva n ia  18, A rm y  0
N avy 0, C olu m bia  0
C ornell 7, D artm ou th  3
lla i  vard  11, B row n  0
I ’ lin ce to n  10, Y ale 7
1‘enn S ta te  25, N ew  Y o rk  U  0
N cbraskii 9, P ittsb u rg h  7
C olga te  7, S yra cu se  6

V irg in ia  9, K e n tu ck y  7 
V illanova  13, i^lanhattan G 
Tem plt: (i. H o ly  C ross  6 
G eorge W a sh in g ton  6, K a n sa s  0 
( 'a rn e g ie  T ech  18, F rank lin -A larsh al! 

(i
W illia m s  19, A m h e rst  6 
l-Jardin-S im inons 27, C ath olic  19 
B uck n ell 20, G ettysbu rg  7 
R u tgers  21), St. l^aw rence 0 
W ash in gton  J e ffe rso n  30, A lle g 

hen y 0 
S O U T H
A la b a m a  11, G eorg ia  T e ch  13 
L ou is ia n a  S ta te  21, A u b u rn  J3 
T u lan e 21. G eorgia  13 
Mi.ss. S ta te  -16, M illsaps 13 
S ew anee 25, W ash . & L ee  13 
T en n essee  41, V irg in ia  11 
V 'anderbilt 21, T en n essee  T e ch  0 
N. C arolino S ta te  20, T h e  C itadel 11 
C lem son 12, S ou th w estern , T en n  12 
N. C arolin a  6, D u k e 3 
Kurm an 25, S. C arolin a  7 
N'irginia iMilitary 2o, M ary lan d 0 
V irg in ia  T e ch  10, C entre G 
M ississipp i 38; T en n essee  T ch rs  7 
M I D W E S T
Jowa 7, N otre  D am e 0 
M ich igan  20, N orth w estern  13 
O hio S tate 14, Illin ois  6 
xMinnnesota 33, P u rd u e  G 
W iscon sin  27, In d ian a  10 
.M arquette 7, M ich igan  S ta te  G 
Iow a S ta te  12, K a n sa s  S ta te  0 
Okla. A .& M . 14, St. L o u is  7 
O klahom a 7. M issouri 0 
W iclilta  2, W y o m in g  0 
S O U T H W E S T , .
S.MCT 28, A rkan.sas 0 
B ay lor 20, T u lsa  G 
T e x a s  A .& :u . 25, R ice  0 
T e x a s  21, T C U  14 
T e x a s  T e ch  12, W a k e  F o re s t  7 
W e st  T e x a s  S ta te  25, O kla. C ity  0 
N orth  T e x a s  S tate 10, H ast T e x a s  

S tate 7
R O C K Y  M O U N T A I N S
C olorado 25, JSrigham Y o u n g  2 
l̂ t̂ah 27, C olorado S ta te  0 
D en ver 34, U tah  S ta te  G 
F A R  W E S T
W ash in gton  M. S outhern  Cal. 0 
S tan ford  28, O regon  S ta te  14 
C a liforn ia  11. O regon  6 
U C L A  34. AVashington S ta te  2G 
tlon zaga  13. D etro it  7 
id a lio  G, N evada 0
N ew  A lexico U ’15, A r izo n a  S la te , a t 

P lag.staff 2G
.Montana M inos 25, AVlntworth 8 
G reely  C olo, S ta te  0, A rizon a  S tate 

Teacher.s C ollege  a t  T em p e 41 
N ew  Mexi<’o N orm al 13, N ew  M ex ico  
. .Military Institu te  32 

S ou th w estern  11, D aniel B a k e r  0 
Sam  H ouston  S tate  19, S ou th w est T e x 

as S ta te  13
T e x a s  A^tl 11, St. A lary ’ .s 0

Fricday High School
Grand'fall.s 20. R an kin  12 
W in k  20, M ct 'a m e y  6 
L a red o  13, K errv ille  0 
ForoKt, D allas 12. P a lestin e  6 
G reenville  19. A rlin g ton  0 
W o o d ro w  W ilson , D allas 26. N orth  

D allas 0
HigJiland P ark , Dalla.s 20. D en ton  1.3 
•Mineral W ells  38. E lec tra  0 
O ’ D onnell 13, T a h ok a  18 
J e ffe rson . San A n ton io  17, O ran ge 6 
Aii.stin 30. H arlan dale  0 
F red riok sb u rg  G, W a c o  .Mothodi.st 6 
P a ris  U . S herm an 7 
F t. W orth  N orth  S ide 7, F t. W orth  

R ived sid e  0 
A b ilen e  21, L itm esa  0 
W a co  25, M exia  G 
T em p le  II, C orsican a  0 
C leburne 14, B rya n  G 
W ich ita  ^all.s 21. G raham  7 
C larendon  19, M cL ean  13 
Q uanah 19. V ern on  G

C O L L E G E  ■ ,
S ch re in er In stitu te  0. San A n ge lo  

J u n ior C ollege  0
N ew  .M exico Tea<*hers G, E astern  N ew  

M ex ico  0
M aryville  T e a ch e rs  9, W arren .sburg 

T eachcr.s 0
T e x a s  .V&.M F resh m en  2G, R ice  In - 

.stitiite Pre.shm en 7 
T e x a s  W esleyan  7. Trinit.v U. 0 
H a rd in -S im m on s  Fre.shm en 3. T e x a s  

T e ch  Fre.shm en 25
J\’nn.sylvania ISO’ s 5, P rin ce ton  150’s 0 
Nav.v H .squad 19, P en n sy lvan ia  B  

sijuad 0
H ow ard  11. A lereer 6 
John  T a rleton  10, H ill.sboro J un ior 

C ollege  7
A bilene C hristian  G. H ow a rd  P a yn e  0 
R eagan . H ou ston  19. M ilby, H ouston  0 
South P a rk  G. B eau m on t G 
.\ustin . E l P a so  G, A lb iu iuerqu e 12 
B all. Galve.ston 0, P o rt  A rth u r 48 
S unset, D allas 27. A d am son , D allas 7 
F t. W o rth  Pa.schal 13. F t. AVorth 

T e ch  0

Hardin-Simmons In 
W in Over Catholic

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP).— 
Using a brilliant air attack, Hardin- 
Simmons College of Texas kept its 
untied and undefeated ranking to
day by defeating a game Catholic 
University football team 27 to 19.

The Texans took an early lead, 
scoring their first touchdovm near 
the end of the first quarter.

The Texans scored two more 
touchdowns in the second quai’ter, 
and put tlie game on ice in the final 
period when Goodnight, standing on 
his own 12, heaved a pass to Rus
sell, who raced unmolested 88 yards 
to score. Moore converted.

BUY YOUR DRUGS
0(41 M f

Oily&s- HoMe Oodmeo- Home 
O Pc rated

specialty/  T u f P,fiT 
NOT A J L _ l - J  
DE lin e  ^  ^

PRCSCKiPTioM 
We ou(i  ̂
Iano 
L ^ iOE

YOUil.TAv/uRiTt

& ,n a  Cornua

Lester Short 
Bernard Collins 
James Sledge

■ lO ‘ l N oren i MAi« -  'DeLiYPiZy

George Sapp 
Bob Swain 

Charles Thomas

A T CUT PRICES
Now that you recognize our pictures—  

come in and get better acquainted.
Mrs. T. A. Cole, you win a pass to the Yucca

CITY DRUG
LESTER SHORT, Owner

The Permian Basin’s choicest foot- *  
ball “fandango” will be played in 
Midland Thursday when Coach Bud 
Taylor’s spirited Midland Bulldogs 
swap blocks and tackles with invad
ing Ode.ssa’s Broncs, in a District 
3-AA runnerup- clash on Lackey 
Field.

Deadlocked in second place in the 
conference standing, Midland and 
Odessa have added steam for their 
annual grude setto. The blue chips 
will be down.

By comparison, Odessa is favored. 
Coach Joe Coleman’s ponies have 
pranced improvingly along the dis
trict front Uie past few games. Mid
land faltered and was tied by La
mesa, 6-6, the one pointed that saved 
them three times didn’t materialize. 
Broncs Record Best.

Odessa boosts the best record, but 
Midland isn’t without formedabality. 
The Bulldogs, eked out on San An
gelo, 7-6. Odessa ran up a 21-6 score 
on the same outfit. Odessa tied the 
league leader Big Spring, 0-0, while 
the Steers took Midland, 6-0.

The results to-date:
Midland 19, Ysleta 0.
Midland 24, Wink 6.
Midland 7, El Paso Austin 12.
Midland 7, San Angelo 6.
Midland 14, Sweetwater 7.
Midland 7, Breckenridge 6.
Midland 0, Big Spring 6.
Midland 7, Abilene 6.
Midland 6, Lamesa 6.

Odessa 6, Lubbock 13.
Odessa 59, Ranger 0.
Odessa 22, Lamesa 0.
Odessa 0, Big Spring 0.
Odessa 0, Abilene 6.
Odessa 21, San Angelo 6.
Odessa 26, Sweetwater 6.
The Bulldogs make no bones about 

perfecting a defense for side-arm 
passer Billy Hogan. Young Hogan 
will find his aerial daits challenged 
by tall defenders, Wiliams, White, 
Bigham, and “Lizard” Hall.

In the role of the miderdog and 
smarting at remarks that Odessa 
“will warm up” here, the Bulldogs 
may surprise a sell-out crowd pre
dicated for the Thanksgiving en- I 
counter. :

Drivmg drills will open the week,; 
Taylor said. '

Michigan Turns Back 
Wildcat March To Win

ANN a r b o r . Mich., Nov. 16 lAP) 
—Michigan’s determined football 
forces repulsed a clawing 72-yard 
march of Northwestern’s Wildcats 
in the late minutes here today to 
win a 20 to 13 scoi’ing circus before 
76,749 blanketed spectators.

Harold (Red) Grange, the former 
Illinois “Galloping Ghost” took his 
first look at Tom Harmon and saw 
the Michigan All-America halfback 
score his 30th touchdown to come 
within one of the famous readhead’s 
record, but Bob Westfall, Michigan 
fullback, stole the show.
Westfall Goes Across.

Westfall twice stabbed across 
Northwestern's goal and, with three 
minutes to play, came up with a 
defensive gem by throwing Oliver 
(Red) Hahnenstein a yard short of 
a fh'st down on the Michigan seven.

Hahnenstein personally had put 
Northwestern back into the game 
with an 80-yard touchdown gallop in 
the fourth period that narrowed 
Michigan’s lead to seven points.

Northwestern’s other touchdown 
came on a 48-yard aerial thinst on 
the first play of the second period 
when BUI DeCorrevont, the one-time 
national interscholastic high scor
er, pitched a 16-yard pass to end 
Bob Motl, who ran the rest of the 
way unmolested.

Annual Turkey Shoot 
Will Start Tomorrow

An annual turkey shoot, sponsored 
by Midland’s post of the American 
Legion, starts tomorrow.

■The shoot will be conducted at the 
old lake west of the city, H. s  
Glenn, director, said.

(3’lenn said the legion reserved 
the right to bar any gun or gunner- *

Daily shooUng will last imtli 
Thanksgiving Day.

Three price range shootings were 
declared open to citizens: 25-cent' 
fee for shooting at a turkey’s head 
m a box; 30-cent fpe for pistol shots; 
and 35-cems for 300-yard long range firing.

r  ------- -------- 1

ARMY SUFFERS WORST 
DEFEAT IN HISTORY

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16 (AP).— 
Army’s defense against aerial attack 
on the football field are still “on or
der” and the University of Pennsyl
vania came back to early season 
form today to give the Cadets a 48 
to 0 wliitewash—the worst an army 
team ever experienced.

Before 47,000 spectators m the 
wind-swept stands of Franklin field, 
Penn humiliated Army as it had 
Maryland, Yale and Prmceton. ■

wsyAm osMST- 
tu H O  m o u l  u s  B E S T  I

42
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FOR CONLETE 
PROTECTION

See

Ray Y. Hyatt
207 First Notional 

Bonk Bldg.
PHONE 6

L. G. l*ow«ll, you win a pass 
to the Yucca

LOANS
on ^

HOMES and LANDS 
4V2% irp

Georgetown Topplecd By 
Boston College, 19-18 [

BOSTON, Nov. 16 (AP). — A 1 
grand Boston College team equipped ! 
with fight, speed and insphation 
iought its way into the front ranks 
of the nation’s footbal teams today 
by removing Georgetown from the 
ranks of tlie undefeated, 19 to 18, in 
a frantic struggle before 40,000 fren
zied customers at Fenway Park.

Content to win them first seven 
games with a minimum of plays and 
formations, the unbeaten Eagles let 
the cat out of the bag as they play
ed wide-open and smart football on 
offense and determined football on 
defense.

TENNESSEE ROLLLS OI'ER 
GALLANT CAVALIERS 41-14

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 16 (AP) 
—Courage and little Bill Dudley 
were insufficient today and a fight
ing crew of Virginia Cavaliers went 
down under Tennessee’s steamroll
er, 41-14, before 7,000 frost-bitten 
fans.
The Virginia team, unable to pene

trate beyond Tennessee’s 47 in the 
first quarter, uncorked a barrage 
of passes m the tlimd period to 
march 71 yards to its first touch
down.

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

Percy Mims

M IN I
and

Claude O. Crane

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Real Esi-afe —  Abstracts

Warren A8STie»tT

'I iNsusriioij. "i
T O M O O tJo u )  HAYBef
I Too ^—

Kathrjn Hanks, 
you win a pass to 

the Yucca

Irene
Wright

J  IMSUgA-JCf|

W. W. Barker

205 W. W all-Phone 24

A t Home by  Y o ur  
F i r e s i d e

You'll Want 
Comfort and 
Style in the 
Clothes Yon 
Wear

Knox Hats 
$5 and up
Byron and 
Davis Hats 

$3.50

Bostonian, Mans 
field Shoes 

$5.00 up

Beautiful Silk and Wool 
Robes 
From

$7.50 to $17.50

or out  in 
the c o l d

We handle beautiful suits, tailor
ed to measure by Stores, Sch.aefer 
Co.

We also have Don Richards of 
Hollywood and Griffon lines, 
known for their style and quality.

I E L '
SHOP FOR MEN

206 W«sl Texas Telephone 880
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Re-Union by Air

Young Larry Windsor, 14, ot Republic, Wash., was a happy lad, 
and Trixie was a happy dog when they were reunited in New York 
after Larry flew 2500 miles from Spokane to retrieve his lost pet. 
The reunion is pictured above, with Stewardess Cleo Masterson 
smilingly watching. Trixie got locked in a freight car loaded with 
lumber, made an involuntary, two-week trans-continental trip 
without food or water. Larry wrote to all consignees whose lumber 
had been on the Republic siding. Trixie was found in a shipment 
for A. C. Crombie, who arranged for the boy to fly to New York

Prairie Lee Teams 
Take One, Lose One 
In Lomax Games

Pi-airie Lee boys ’and girls basket 
ball teams went to Lomax Friday 
night for games. The girls defeated 
the Lomax girls 33 to 3. The Prairie 
Lee boys were defeated 7 to 4.

Captain and co-captain for the 
teams were elected Pi'iday morn
ing as follows: For the girls, team, 
Doris Jane Preston captain and Av- 
alene Crudup co-captain; for the 
boys' team, Morgan Stewart Cap
tain and E. W. Calhoim co-captain

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Koonce, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bradley, Miss Beulah 
Puller and Miss Opal Pranks went 
with the teams to Lomax.

At the assembly hour Friday 
morning. Principal Gay Koonsa led 
the students in pep squad yells. Pep 
•squad leaders will be elected next 
Friday morning.

Basket ball suits for both the boys 
and girls were ordered the past 
week.

Rosemary and Don Drunnnond 
were enrolled in school last week.

Dessie Casbeer returned to school 
Monday morning.

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

Seventh Graders,
Parents Have Party

COURTNEY, Nov. 16 (Special)— 
Mrs. Finley Rhodes and Mrs. E. B. 
Reinhardt, room mothers of the 
seventh grade, with the aid of Aub
rey McWliirter, room teacher, en
tertained the seventh grade pupils 
of Courtney and their parents with 
a party at the school gymnasium, 
Thursday evening.

Various games were played from 7 
o’clock until 9.

Refreshments were served to: 
Bobby Ruth Blocker, Clara Marie 
Shoemaker, Anna Lou Bearden, 
Wanda Spi'awls, Warene Wise. Fi'an- 
cis Bliodes, Wilma Reinhardt, Louise 
Richey, Bobbie Jo Busli, Helen Joy 
Herren, Pauline Price, Jimmy Bick- 
ley. Bob Cross, D. H. Livingston, 
Wayne D. Stroud, Hubert R. Kelley, 
Sherman North, Carlton Hull, Gene 
Clements, O. L. Snodgrass, Clyde 
Shafer, Ben Shafer, Leon Reeves, 
Annie Lee Hull, Ruth Stroud, Maî y 
Ann Stroud, Dorothy Powell, Betty 
Jo Stawart, Janice Penn, Carlton 
McAnear, Owen Kelly, Mildred 
Cross, Vida Mae Angel, Ida Mae 
Reeves. Max Graham, J. D. Mimms, 
Mines .and Messrs. Finley Rhodes, 
E. B, Reinhardt, J. P. Price, Kyle 
Shoemaker, Sid Cross, A. J. Bick- 
ley, J. W. Bailey, Miss Maurice Wil
liams. Grade Mae McKey, M. L. 
Clements.

■ { in n o u n c in ^

OU R  S E M I - A N N U A L

'T a i l o t i n ^  

‘Q i i p l a .t f  a n d  jS a U

A  representative o f

Our famous Chicago tailors

W ill be here with a com
plete showing o f  the new  
A u t u m n  a n d  W i n t e r  
w o o le n s  in  fu l l  p iece s.

It ’s your opportunity to provide 
for all your needs in clothes and 

have them tailored-to-your order for de
livery at your convenience.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Note the Date and Call Early

HARVARD IMPROVES TO 
BLANK BROWN, 14-0.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 16 (AP) 
—Harvards’ fast-improving football 
team gave a convincing demonstra
tion of superioiity today in smashing 
out a 14-0 decision over a tricky 
Brown eleven which never could get

it.s flashy ground game rolling.
In the third period Charlie Sprey- 

er sparked a 63-yard march to the 
Brown goal line, launched after Lor
en MacKmney halted a thrust with 
a pass interception.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

C  A

oral paUe -̂̂ Ulacly • ^  a\\,

,i,S1.25.,onlV

piece
r  f o r  8  p e o p FS e r v ic e  ^

in an auU-̂ a

CREDIT 
JEWELRY

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN FOR XMAS.—CONVENIENT TERMS

/ / Hello, Daddy, Tm Fine— and Safe'—

4

For brief minutes modern science reunited a group of British refu
gee children in New York with their people in England when the 
youngsters talked to their parents by short wave. One of the most 
eager was Anne Khuner, of Greenwich, England, who just cele
brated her fifth birthday. She’s pictured at the microphone greet

ing her father, who is the British army.

YUCCA
TODAY, MON., TUES.

A gay, glorious sfory of a war 
correspondenf and a war ace.

“They crowded 
a lifetime of 
love into a 
few desper- 

a t e m o 
m e n t s  o f  
thrills and 

excitement.

( t T ^ r u t e  V *

M Y  X O V E
with

WVl .T EU AB EL  
DICK PURCELL 
DENNIS O'KEEEE 
E S T H E R  D A L E

— Added—  ■ 
CARTOON--------- N EWS
Thanksgiving Eve Prevue 
W e d . N i f e ,  N o v .  2 0

SEVEN SINNERS'

B ITZ
TODAY, MON., TUES.

GLORIOUS GLORIA IS BACK!
Her grandest hit—with a 
cast of famous funsters!

Ntarring

GLORIA JEAN

with
Robert Hugh 

S T A C K  • H E RB E RT
C. Aubrey Stuart
S M I T H  • E R W I N  

N an GREY

— Added—
POPEYE------------ NEWS

"PASSING PARADE"

lOc REX 20c
TODAY— MONDAY

JOHN PAYNE in
"M ARYLAN D "

Wc 7he<}enta
Sti/& Sewicc

By cooperating with one of the great makers  ̂
in the American dress field and several 
ihousond other merchants, we are bringing 

p^you a daringly different fashion service. Just 
imagine—new, up-fo-lhe-minule styles arriving 
here every month —each outdoing the other 
in its ability to thrill you. In every last one of 
these gorgeous stylesyou will instantly recognize 
the deft artistry ond inimitable flare of genius 
of JUNE LOVE. And when you odd the fact 
thot High Fashion doesn't mean High Price 
. . .  you hove the most convincing reason 
for making us your fashion headquarters.

5 0 02-S A IIO R ’S SWEETHEART. 
Bbzar stripe. NauHcal 
Wide leoiher Belt. Navy, 
or Brown S tripes on 
Grounds. New Royon

5003 “ JUN IO R TWO-TIMER. 
All-Around Pleoted Skirl. Double- 
Breasted . Two-Tone. Beige 
Blouse— Rust Skirt, Rose Blouse 
—Rospberry Skirl, Copen Blouse 
■“ Royol Skirl. New Rayon.. II to 17.

VEETHEART. t 
:a l Pockets. \ j 
Navy, Red, 
on Tinted \  : 
n.-. II to 17. '

c

5 0 0 8 -S W A R T  DUCHESS. S ca l
loped N eckline.^ ique Underlay. 
Shirred Yoke. Blue, Rust< light Rose. 
Royon French Crepe . . . .  38 to 44.

/

C/

THERE ARE 10 STYIES IN ALL
5 JuniorRayons . . . . . . sizes 9 fo 17
2 Misses' French Ctiepes. . sizes 76 io 44
3 Women's french Crepe*. sizes 38 fo 44 
g u a r a n t e e d  WASHABLE

'J

5004—JUNIOR FLOUNCE. Button 
f r ont .  P iqye-.Co-llo f and CuH  
Set. DusJy Rose, Turquoise, B lue .:; 
New Rayon H  to 17.

5 0 0 9 - A M E R IC A N  C L A S S IC . 
Monotone Print. Notched Rever 
Co lla r, Novy, Blue, Rose. Rayon 
French C re p e ^ C B B S O ii 38 to 44.

MONDAY MONDAY
ONLY U m C U S U y ^ ONLY

Bishop To Coniduct 
Service Tonight

Bishop E. Cecil Seaman of Am
arillo will conduct services at Trin
ity Eiiiscopal Church this evening 
at 7:30 o ’clock. Tliere will be no 
11 o’clock lay readers service this 
morning, though Sunday School will 
be held as usual.

The bishop will give confirmation 
mstruction at 3:30 o’clock this after
noon.

Honoring the visiting churchman, 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Butler will 
hold open house at their home, 1603 
Holloway, this afternoon from 4:15 
o'clock until 6.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Contest T im e Extended; 
Gordon Reigle W inner

Gordon Reigle won Uie first prize 
in the photograph contest sponsored 
by the county library in observance 
of Book Week, Nov. 10-16, Miss 
Margi.erite Hester, librarian, an
nounced yesterday.

Tile library will continue t.'ie con
test, under the same rules, through 
this week, with all entrants request
ed to bring their pictures to he li
brary no later than Friday. Exten
sion of the contest was made due to 
erquests, Miss Hester said, and sec
ond and third prizes wil be award
ed for entries this week. Tlie prizes 
are on display in the library.

Calhedral Wrecked In A ir Raid

Ties or Socks 
are never 
wrong. . .

See Our 
Slock 

TODAY
McCurroch Ties . . 

Westminster and 
Allen "A " Socks

T O M  H U B T
MEN'S WEAR

First National Bank Building ____

,.v

*  J

7

The 14th Century Coventry (England) Cathedral (above) was one of 
many buildings in that English Midlands city in ruins after a heavy 
German air attack that killed or injured at least 100 persons. Only the* 
big main spire, 303 feet high, remained standing. All the rest of the 
medieval .structure was turned into a tangle of broken stone and 

ciaimpled debris.
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Crystal Shower 
Is Courtesy For 
Miss Ruth Pratt

As a pre-nuptial courtesy for Miss 
Ruth Pratt, bride-elect of Roy 
Johnson, a trio of hostesses, Mrs. 
Johnny Sherrod, Miss Burlyne Mc
Collum and Miss Alma Heard, en
tertained with a ci-ystal shower at 
the home of Mrs. Sherrod, 403 Holm- 
sley, Saturday afternoon at four' 
o’clock.

The bride's colors of yellow and 
green were emphasized in party ap
pointments. Fragrant clusters of yel
low and white chrysanthemums were 
used in the reception rooms.

Appropriate bridal games were 
played.

At the presentation hour, the 
honoree was led to a large silver 
wedding bell, tied with yellow and 
green ribbon, which she found fill
ed with gifts of ci-ystal.

Plate favors were small silver 
wedding bells tied with green and 
white ribbons. Yellow, green, and 
white ice cream forming flowers in 
cup cakes on the plates repeated 
the favored colors.

Invited guests were: The honoree, 
her mother, Mrs. W, Ily Pi-att, Mes- 
dames Tom Potter, Riley S. Parr, 
Foy Proctor, L. C. Link, J. L. Mc- 
Grew, M. D. Johnson, Jr., Prances 
Stallworth. J. B. Bain, Cecil Wal- 
drep, S. R. McKinney, Jr., Bill Car- 
son. Pied Hallman, John M. Speed, 
Jr., R. Steele Johnston of Odessa, 
Mrs. J. R. Pratt of Stamford, grand
mother of the bride-elect. Misses 
Marguerite Bivens, Norene Kirby, 
Maedelee Roberts, Ellen Pearson, 
Billie Ferguson, Rosellen Morrison.

Brown And Yellow 
Favored Colors At 
Party For Club

Brown and yellow shades were 
carried out in the Thanksgiving 
motif featuring appointments, when 
Mrs. O. H. Jones entertained the 
Lucky Tirirteen Club at her home, 
2011 W College, Friday afternoon.

Tallies for the 42 games repeat
ed the Thanksgiving theme as did 
nutcups on the party plate served at 
the refreshment hour. Chrysanthe
mums in fall hues were party flow
ers.

In the afternoon’s games, Mrs. 
L. P. Joplin held high score and 
Mrs. Delbert Downing second high.

Plans were made for the club’s 
annual Christmas party on Decem
ber 12.

Club members present were; Mes- 
dames J. A. McClurg, Joplin, Ellis 
Conner, H. S. Collings, J. T. Walker, 
B. M. Hays, J. C. Hudman, Downing, 
W. N. Cole, S P. Hall and the host
ess.

Miss Bedford Is 
Member Of Freshman 
Fellowship Club
By Billy Noble

AUSTIN, Nov. 16 (Special)—Nell 
Ruth Bedford, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Bedford, is a member 
of one of the largest organizations 
on the campus, the Freshman Fel
lowship Club. The Club, sponsor
ed by the University YMCA, is for 
all first year students and boasts 
a membership of approximately 
three hundred.

Meeting every Wednesday night at 
the “Y”, the club provides a pro
gram of worship, fellowship, and 
fun for its 300 members.

Miss Bedford is also a pledge of 
Chi omega sorority.
Four West Texans In Band

Jack Walton, Billy Walker, L. L. 
Anthony, and Bill Kimbrough, all 
from Midland and Ector counties, 
are marching with the 170-piece 
Longhorn Band this year. Walton, a 
Midland High graduate, is one of 
the three twirlers; Billy Walker of 
Penwell and L. L. Anthony of Odes
sa are Ector County members. Bill 
Kimbrough of Midland is one of 
the band’s clarinetists. Kimbrough 
is also a pledge of Phi Kappa Sigma 
fraternity.

Style In Contrast

Belmont Class To 
Give Thanksgiving 
Basket To Needy

Mrs. I. J .  Killingsworth of Odessa 
was a visitor at the meeting of Bel
mont Bible class with Mrs. W. L, 
Sutton, 511 N Pecos, Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Hoyt Burris offered the open
ing prayer for the day and the 
hostess taught the lesson from Levi
ticus.

DismLssal prayer was offered bv 
Mrs. H. M. Reigle.

Tlic class will give a Tlianksgiving 
basket to a need,v family and mem
bers are requested to bring their 
gifts to the home of Miss Bertie Sax
on, 509 W Texas, on Wednesday. 
Regular meeting of tiie group on 
Friday afternoon of this week will 
be with Miss Saxon.

Tlie next lesson will be a review of 
preceding chapters and questions 
on the last chapter of Leviticus.

Present Friday were: Mines. W. 
G. Attaway, R. Chanslor, Burris, 
Gladys Holster, Jack A. Wright, 
James Adamson, Reigle, Miss Sax
on, the visitors and the hostess.

Friday Luncheons A l 
Clubhouse Ended 
Until January

Friday is no bad luck day for 
Mrs. F. A. Stacy so far as golf is 
concerned. She won both bails of
fered as prizes in Friday morning’s 
weekly golf contests sponsored by 
the Women’s Golf Association at 
the Country Club.

Mrs. J. P. Ruckman was wiinier 
of the lucky draw prize in the after
noon’s bridge games.

Present for luncheon at the club
house at one o’clock were: Mmes. 
Ruckman, Don Davis, J. A. Mascho, 
R. W. Hamilton, Stacy, Fred Hogan, 
H. S. Forgeron, P. H. Liberty, W. 
M. Holmes, A. E. Horst, Leif Olson, 
W. P. Thurmon, Crandel, John 
Ward, all members, and three guests, 
Mrs F. L. McFarland, Mrs. Al Grobel 
of Big Spring, and Mrs. Davis.

Announcement was made that 
there will be no more weekly lunch
eons at the clubhouse until the 
first Friday in January. Friday will 
still be considered "ladies’ day” at 
the club, however, with golf on each 
Fiiday morning. The afternoon 
bridge games will also probably be 
continued.

Mrs. Pearl Blair 
Enteriains With 
Bridge-Breakfasi

Chrysanthemums in fail colors 
lent tneir spicy fragrance to party 
rooms when Mrs. Pearl Blair was 
hostess for a bridge-breakfast at 
her home, 1009 W Louisiana, Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock.

After breakfast had been served, 
bridge was played at two tables.

Prizes wrapped in red, white, and 
blue went to Mi’s. J. Guy McMil- 
lian for high score and to Mrs. J. 
Webb Miller for bingo award.

Guests were: Mmes. J. L. McMil- 
lian of Corpus Christi, Geo. Kidd, 
Richard D. Myers, J. Guy McMillian, 
L. G. Byerley, J. Webb Miller, D. R. 
Carter, and W. C. King.

Sianlon Study Club 
Presents Program 
On Indians

STANTON, Nov. 15 (Special) — 
Stanton Study Club met Thmsday 
afternoon in the home of Miss 
Maude Alexander, for a program on 
“Indians of the Southwest.” Mrs. 
Ai-lo Forrest presided in the absence 
of both the president, Mrs. Earl 
Powell, and the vice-president, Mrs. 
J. E. Kelly, who were attending the 
state convention of Federated Clubs 
at Austin.

Mrs. Forrest also directed the 
program for the afternoon, and gave 
a talk on ‘‘Indian Signs and Taboos.” 
“ Indian Poeti-y” was given by Mrs. 
Paul Jones, “ Indian Craft” was dis
cussed by Mrs. Fillmore Epley, and 
a review of “As Long As the Grass 
Shall Grow” by Oliver LaFarge, 
was presented by Mrs. P. L. Daniels.

In the business meeting, the 
group decided to have a turkey 
raffle in the near future.

Present were Mmes. Robert Ang
lin. P. L. Daniel, Fillmore Epley, 
Arlo Forrest, Calvin Jones, Paul 
Jones, James Jones, Charles 
Slaughter, B. F. Smith, John Hop
per, and the hostess.

Escondida Club 
Meeis At Home Of 
Mrs. D. H. Griffilh

High score award went to Mrs. 
J. L. Greene and high cut to Mrs. 
S. S. Stinson at the afternoon bridge 
with which Mrs. Daniel H. Griffith 
complimented members of the Es
condida Club at her home, 701 N. 
Marienfeld, Friday.

Miss Geraldine Griffith, daugh
ter of the hostess played with the 
group.

Escondida members present were: 
Mmes. Greene, Butler Hurley, E. C. 
Hitchcock, Peck Cunningham, A. M. 
East, Stinson,' O. L. Wood, and the 
hostess.

Strong contrast appears in screen star Barbara Stanwyck’s strik
ing brown and mustard country suit. -Skirt and the full-length 
coat are of herringbone tweed. Jacket has handknit front and 
sleeves, combined with yoke and pockets of the tweed. Gloves 

are yellow doeskin.

Local Items 
From Stanton

University Club 
Members To Dance 
Satur<day Night

Midland University Club will hold 
its November dance at the Country 
Club, Saturday night from 10 o’clock 
until 2.

Jack York and his orchestra of 
Lubbock will provide music.

The dance is invitational in keep
ing with the tradition of the club.

Historic Raton Pass 
W ill Close In Spring

SANTA PE, N. M„ Nov. 16 (UP) — 
Tlie Raton pass road, over whose 
twisting, climbing curves pioneers 
followed the Santa Fe trail south 
into New Mexico from Colorado, 
will be closed next spring after 
120 years of use.

Tire route climbed steep grades 
and wound back and forth around 
the Raton mountains to the top 
of a 7,800-foot pa.ss.

The new highway will be a 
more level route and will parallel 
the Santa Fe railroad tracks. It 
will eliminate the frequent switch- 
backs and steep grades over which 
adventurers, trappers; explorers, 
settlers and finally tourists have 
traveled since 1821.

STANTON, Nov. 16 (Special)— 
Mrs. J. E. Kelly, accompanied by 
Mrs. Earl Powell, went to Austin 
this week, where they attended the 
state convention of the Federated 
Women’s Clubs. Mrs. Kelly was of
ficial delegate of the. Stanton Study 
Club.

Mrs. Beatrice Straub left this 
week for Houston, to spend a week 
with her daughter, Willie Mae, who 
is in training there to be a nurse. 
She was accompanied as far as 
Brownwood by Mrs. J. C. Ellis of 
Midland who will visit her hus
band, who is employed building the 
army camp at Brownwood.

Mrs. Elizabeth Graves, and son, 
Sadler, and her mother, Mrs. V. Y. 
Sadler, spent last week-end visit
ing Mrs. Bristol Chesser, in Vernon. 
Mrs. Che.sser will leave soon to join 
her husband, in Gulfport, Miss., 
where they will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. White and 
Mrs. Earl Williams, sister of Mrs. 
■Wliite, left Monday for a week’s visit 
with friends and relatives in Mt. 
Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Draper, and 
daughter, Anna Louse, are visiting 
relatives in Mt. Vernon this week.

Earl Burns, Jim Yell and Henry 
Louder left Friday morning for a 
week’s deer hunt.

Jim Tom has been suffering from 
a severe cold the past two days.

Confined to her home the latter 
part of this week, was Mrs. Poe 
Woodard, who was suffering from a 

coid and sinus infection.

Mrs. Geo. Abell 
Is Hostess For 
Luncheon Friday

Autumn-hued chrysanthemums 
centered the large table at which 
guests were seated for one o’clock 
luncheon when Mrs. Geo. Abell was 
hostess to her club group Friday 
at her home, 1505 W Illinois.

Covers were laid for: Mmes, F. C. 
Cummings, Curtis Gilmore, W. H. 
Gilmore, Bill Grounds, M. T. Hart
well, Clifford Keith, John Skinner, 
and the hostess.

Following the service hour, the 
afternoon was siJent informally.

GOSPEL SINGING TODAY
An old-time gospel singing will 

be held this afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock at Gospel Hall Church, 500 
S Loraine.

Evei-y one is invited to attend and 
a spectial invitation is given min
isters of th^ various' denominations 
to be present.

GIVE BOOKS
Foundation Stone
By Leila W arren...............$3.00

For Whom the Bells Toll
Ernest Hemmingway . . . .  $2.75

Audubon's America
$6.00

This Way Please
Correct manners
for young people...............$1.75

Bibles— Dictionaries 
Magazine Subscriptions

The 
BOOK 

STALL
Phone 
1165

Scharbauer Mezzanine

FINE 
GIFTS 
lor All 
Occasions

COSTOMC 3EU>CLRy y .

7

We
Have

a
Special

Gift
Wrapping

Department
Virginia P. Jeffers

it

Birdie IJ. Spence

VISIT OUR SHOP TODAY

TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW LINES
1—  Lovely Costume Pieces
2—  Exquisite Chinese Jewelry

Mrs. C. C. Stinchcomb. you win a pass 
to the Yucca

VyStCCAFT

CarOS-'PaQTV 
CAvOCS

w

Lenore W. Parker

\
1 .1

j
t j

79c
$ 1.00
$1.15

• Here's why . .  ' Shaleen liosierv isextra sheer, exIrA 
durable. Colors are brilliant —  inspired by Autumn $ 
gorgeous foliage —  all so style-right. Fashioning is su-' 
perb —  your legs will show a delightful difference. Your 
budget will show a difference too. In silk and nylon.

W ILSO N 'S
>  -4-

Medical Auxiliary 
To Give Prizes 
In Essay Contest

Mrs. Elbert Thornton of Odessa 
was hostess to the luncheon meet
ing of the Medical Auxiliary, held 
in the private dining room, of Hotel 
Scharbauer, Friday at 12:30 o ’clock.

Mrs. E. V. Headlee of Odessa pre
sented the educational program, dis
cussing her trip to Mayo’s Clinic at 
Rochester and telling some of the 
histoi’y of the institution.

In charge of the entertainment 
program was Mrs. J. H. Barganier of 
Odessa. Mrs. Geo. Hickey of Odessa 
presented readings.

The Texas Medical Auxiliary Is 
presenting prizes of $25, $10, and $5 
for winning essays on “The Span of 
Life,” written by tentli grade stu
dents. The Auxiliary for this re
gion decided to present local prizes 
of $2.50 in the various towns.

Friday was also Doctors’ Day.
A turkey dinner was served at 

the flower-decorated table.
Pi-esent were: From Stanton, Mrs. 

J. Leslie Hall, Mrs. John Hopper; 
from Big Spring, Mmes. M. H. Ben
nett, R. B. G. Cowper, P. W. Ma
lone, G. H. 'Wood, Thomas, Beadar; 
from Odessa, Mmes. Barganier, 
Headlee, H. E. Hestand, Raymond 
Leinee, Thornton; from Midland, 
Mmes. L. A. Absher, Jas. H. Chappie, 
L. W. Leggett, W. G. 'Wliltehouse, 
Tom C. Bobo.

Now's the T im e To 
T ry  M rs. A lbrecht's 
Evercrisp Pickles

Now is the season of pickles and 
spices, and among the home dem
onstration women of the county are 
found numerous appetizing pro
ducts, said Miss Alpha Lynn, county 
home demonstration agent.

A recipe for Evercrisp Tomato 
or Cucumber Pickle from Mrs. H. L. 
Albrecht of the Westside Home 
Demonstration Club makes an ap
petizing pickle for the Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas tables. This re
cipe which Mrs. Albrecht brought 
from Ojclahoma calls for;--. -

Seven pounds green tomatoes or 
large cucumbers sliced. Cover with a 
solution made of 2 cups slacked lime 
and 2 gallons water. Let soak 24 
I'.ours, then rinse well -with cold 
water. Drain and' cover with clear 
cold water and soak 3 hours long
er. Drain and cover with the fol
lowing :

2 quarts regular vinegar 
4 1/2 pounds cane sugar 
1 teaspoonful each celery seed, 

whole cloves, mixed pickling spices 
1 tablespoonful salt 
Let soak in this mixture over 

night. In the morning boil 35 min
utes.

One cup raisins added and boil 
five minutes adds a tasty variety, but 
may be omitted if desired. Pack in 
sterilized jars and seal.

Tile slacked lime used in this re
cipe is the ordinai-y slacked litne 
sold by lumber yards and hardware 
dealers, Mrs. Albrecht says.

Treble C le f Club 
Members Play Piano 
Numbers A t Meeting

A group of piano numbers formed 
the musical program at the meet
ing of Ti-eble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club at the Watson studio, 210 W 
Ohio. Satm’day morning. They 
were:

“In My Chen-y Tree”—^Rosalynn 
Leggett

“Christmas Carols”—^Barbara Ann 
Ellis

“Country Gai’dens”—George Fri
day

"Minuet” (Paderewski) — Norma 
Jean Hubbard

“Pur Elise”—Jean Walsh, guest 
from the Robyn Club.

Rosalynn Leggett introduced as 
her guest, her father, Dr. L. W. Leg
gett, who presented an inspirational 
talk.

Peggy Lou Whitson was introduc
ed as the guest of Barbara Ann 
Ellis.

George Friday and Barbara Ann 
Elllis presided at the attendance 
card.

The University of Padua, Italy, 
was founded in 1222.

Tw o Are Hostesses 
For Shower Honoring 
Mrs. Jimmie Hoover

Mrs. Prank Curtis and Mrs. Cecil 
Aycock honored Mrs. Jimmie Hoover 
with a pink-and-blue shower at tlie 
Cm-tis home, 2111 W College, Fri
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Gifts were displayed on a table 
centered with the figure of a stork.

Contests were amusements for the 
afternoon.

At the tea hour, mint cups on 
the party plates were in the fortn 
of wee baby carriages.

The invitation list included; Mes- 
dames J. T. Baker, A. E, lAurr, Q. 
M. Shelton, Tom Brown, Miss Ethe- 
lyn Wilson, Mmes. Jerry Phillips, 
Hubert Hoover, Irvin Wallace, J. 
E. Wallace, J. M. White, J. B. Hos
kins, Tommy Linebery, V/. L. Sim
mons, Prank Stubbeman, Lenton 
Brunson, Kelso Adams, R. L. Den
ham, E. P. Conner, Neal Staton, 
John Allen Sewell, Jim Walker, 
Walter cowden, E. P. Cowden, L. T. 
Sledge.

Mrs. John Rhoden 
Honor Guest At 
Birthday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Tidwell honored 
their daughter, Mrs. John W. Rliod- 
en Jr., with a dinner at their home, 
316 S Big Spring, Saturday noon in 
celebration of her birthday anni
versary.

The white birthday cake was 
lighted with red candles.

Gifts were presented to the hon
oree.

Present were: Mr. and Mns. John 
W. Rhoden Jr., Mrs. J. S. Tidwell, 
Miss Yvomie Clements, Miss Cleo 
Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ei’iiest Nance, 
Ten-y Tidwell, and the host and 
hostess.

Hejl Home Is 
Scene Of All-Day 
Sewing Bee Friday

Women of the Church of Chiist 
held an all-day sewing bee at the 
Home of Mrs. W. P. Hejl, 704 W 
Louisiana, Friday.

The day was devoted to mend
ing and repairing clothes to be do
nated to the needy and to tacking a 
quilt.

A covered dish lunchjeon was 
served at noon to ten women. Addi
tional workers arrived in the a f
ternoon.

MidlancJ's Home Newspaper

"The Jones Club"
Host To Dance On 
Friday Evening

“The Jones Club,” composed of 
high school boys, entertained with 
a dance at the home of Eddie Cul
bertson, 909 W Cuthbert, Friday 
evening.

The victoria supplied music for 
dancing which lasted until about 
midnight.

Present were; Elma Jean Noble, 
Nancy LaPorce, Charlotte Kimsey, 
Marilyn Sidwell, Mary Frances Car
ter, Betty, Mary Helen Walker.

Roy Parks, Jr., Buster Cole, Billy 
Wyche, Hugh Con-igan. Joe Hay- 
good, Jen-y Graham, Marion Plynt 
Jr., Eddie Culbertson. Bob Pres
ton, Pat Corbett, and Payton An
derson.

Forty-Eight 
Children Attend 
Saturday Story Hour

“Alice in Wonderland,” which is 
to be presented by tlie Clare Tree 
Major Children’s Theatre here in 
December, was one of the stories 
told by Mrs. O. J. Hubbard who 
was in charge of "the Story Hour 
at the children’s library, Saturday 
morning. Other stories told were 
“Hansel and Grethel,”  “The Six 
Servants,” “Princess Maleen” and 
“The Wise Griffon.”

Forty-eight children were present 
at the Story Hour including: Car- 
rean Bi-yan, Clara Ruth Bryan, 
Frank Smith. Weldon Smith, John 
D. Jensen, Ralph Wayne Arnett, 
Bill^ Jensen, Carrell May Lee, Bud 
Lee, Irene Harwell, Janice Jones, 
Diane Debnam, Steven Lee Debnam, 
Glenna Mayo, June Rose Craft, 
Jeanette Barnett, Joe Barnett,

Charles Patton, L. D. 'Whigham, 
Margaret Alice Poole, Wanda Joo 
Hankla, Helen Golladay, Frances 
Whigham, Katherine Whigham, 
Patsy Ruth Barnett, Tommy Van
da, Herman Hankla, Ray Pool, Vir
ginia Breedlove, David Breedlove, 
Don Fitch, Amon English, Orman 
J. Hubbard Ruth Hall, Robert West, 
Billy Crites, Charles Crites, (Jharles 
Shepherd, LaJuan Dunlap, Rita 
Dunlap, Calya Ann Frizzell, La- 
Verne 'Wingo. Arm Hamilton, Steve 
Oles, Peggj' Riley, Rosalynn Leggett, 
Evangeline Tlreis, Charles Jones.

Bsfore bowling over a large tree 
on the Hairunond ranch, at 
Mecca, Calif., in 1938, a windstorm 
moved a truck that would have 
been crushed by the tree’s fall.

(AT

E X Q U I S I T E L Y
L O V E L Y

AUSTELLE
FROCKS

•  w ith Daring Drapti!
• Jtw tiry  Trimmings!

Side-swept frock of ray
on crepe . . . with richly 
beaded pockets! (Dnly 
one of our thrilling 
many! Sizes 12-20.

IN HOS I E RY
ARE BLENDED TO YOUR OWN SKIN TONE

You make magic while you make sweet harmony 

between face and legs! From limpid blonde to ravish

ing red head, Gordon provides a "Complexion 'lone 

stocking as right for you as your own skin . . .  as 

glamorous as your famous face powder, because 

G O R DON WORKED IT OUT WITH HELENA RUBINSTEIN

Just as there is a perfect Helena Rubinstein Face 

Powder for every complexion, so Gordon gives you 

a "Complexion Tone” hosiery that does the same job 

for your legs. W ear your favorite "Complexion Tone” 

stockings with everything you show your face in 

this fall. ARE Y O U r  WEAR
Light B londe................................OPALESCENT
Olive Blonde ................................ CHAMPAGNE ROSE
Red H e a d ..................  BISQUE
Light Brunette....................C . . .  • PEACHBLOOM
Medium Brunette.  MAURESQUE
Midnite Brunette........................ RICO TAN
Prematurely S i lv e r ................  RACHEL ^

Gordon Hosiery 
89c to $1.15

MI D L A ND  DRUG
BARNEY GREATHOUSE, Owner

Cut Rote Drugs We Deliver Phone 258
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Midland Women 
Relurn From Stale 
Federation Meet
■Reporting on the state convention 

of Federated Clubs at Austin from 
wliich she and six other Midland 
women returned Friday, Mrs J. 
I-foward Hodge said this year’s con
vention, the firty-third, drew a i-ec- 
ord attendance. There were 768 dele
gates present with nearly as many 
visitors and 662 votes were cast in 
the election.

Mrs. J. V/. Walker, well-known 
clubwoman of Plainview. was sup
ported by the Midland delegation in 
her candidacy for president. She re
ceived more than 400 of the total 
votes cast, winning by a large ma
jority.

Attending the convention from 
here besides Mi’s. Hodge were: Mes- 
dames Hal C. Peck, J. A. Haley, Roy 
Parks, F. H. Lanham, D. B. Snider 
and Austin Flint all of whom made 
tlie trip by special bus, and Mrs. 
James H. Goodman who preceded 
them to Austin.

A pioneer dinner at which Mrs. 
Haley was honored as a pioneer club 
woman of district eight, a district 
eight breakfast Tliursday at which 
forty-five women from the district 
were present, and a tea at the Gov
ernor’s Mansion were among the 
high points of the convention.

Bronze plaques listing donors for 
the Federation Headquarters were 
dedicated. Mrs. Haley was listed 
as a Founder of two club, the Wom
an’s Wednesday and the Fine Arts, 
were also' listed from Midland for 
their sizeable donations.

The Home Arts Club of Midland 
received a certificate for having been 
admitted to the Federation this 
year.

Mrs. Lanham received honorable 
mention on her entry in the art 
display.

Mrs. Peck was named as one of the 
election judges.
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THE
CURTAIN CALL

N ew s o f  the  C iv ic T h e a tre

The Women 
From "The Women"

A group of Civic Theatre members 
will present a radio skit written by 
Mrs. Georges Vorbe, entitled, ‘"The 
Women Talk about ‘The Women’,” 
over KRLH Sunday afternoon at 
six o’clock. The cast: Mesdames W. 
Heath, Fred Wilcox, Watson La- 
Force, Fred Fuhrman and E. A. 
Culbertson. (Lynn and Duane Abell 
will furnish the ‘obligato.’)
Let Us Present—

Dorothy (Mrs. L. S.) Melzer as 
Edith Potter, who, though she en
joys a slice of meaty gossip about 
her best friends as much as any 
of the women in the play, is really 
incapable of the malice and treach
ery exhibited by Sylvia who was in
troduced through Friday’s column. 
Many times a mother, Edith meets 
the ordeal with an ultra-modern 
sophistication, and thfe audience 
eventually sees her in the maternity 
ward carelessly sifting cigarette 
ashes over the petal-like brow of her 
fifth-bom.

Mrs. Melzer’s dramatic experience 
has been for the most part in high 
school and college productions; she 
played a number of leading roles at 
Southwestern College, Winfield, 
Kansas.

Peggy, another member of the lei
surely circle composed of the Mes
dames Haines, Fowler and Potter, 
will be portrayed by Juanita Dor
sey, who has been seen by Midland 
audiences in high school plays. The 
playwright, herself, best describes 
Peggy: ‘‘—who is pretty, sweet, 25. 
Her character has not, will never 
quite ‘jell’.”

This is the first appearance of 
both Mrs. Melzer and Mrs. Dorsey 
with the Civic ’Theatre.

Tomorrow Let Ua Present—Nancy 
(Mary Wilson) and Olga (Olive Wol- 
seley) and others of “The Women.”

Owner Of Orchard 
Gives Advice On 
Tree Seleclion

“Now is the time to select and 
order your fruit trees,” said H. A. 
Moore of the Warfield Community 
to the gi-oup of visitors on the 
home demonstration and 4-H club 
girls’ achievement tour in the coun
ty recently, when tliey visited his 
orchard, and as they sat in a group 
in the house drinking grape juice 
mare .from the Niagra grapes 
which grew in his orchard this year.

“In tlie order of their ripening,” 
stated Mr. Moore, “I would recom
mend that every one plant several 
Opata and Sapa cheery plum trees. 
These bloom late and almost never 
fail to produce a big crop of fruit, 
and the plums can hardly be told 
from cherries in a pie. I usually 
Jiave some peaches from trees which 
I grew from seed which I planted 
about 7 years ago. I don’t know 
the liame of these, but I ’ll give 
poach seed or bud wood in season to 
those who are interested. ’There are 
also some other plums that are ex
cellent for this part of the state in 
our orchard which I do not know the 
name of.

‘■For pears, I like the Douglas for 
I had to pull the fruit off the trees 
to keep them from bearing the sec- 
and year after I put them out, and 
the third year they were loaded so 
heavily that I had to prop the limbs. 
For grapes, I like the one which is 
called the Big EIxtra best. It is a 
reliable bearer, is well bunched, and 
is a large purple grape and excellent 
for juice. We also have another 
purple grape which I do not know 
the name of, (probably Champanel) 
which is excellent. For a white grape 
we use the Niagrp. For berries I 
like the Early Wonder, which is a 
cross between the blackberry and 
the dewberry.”

As the visitors finished drinking 
their beverage, they were taken to 
the cellar where shelves and stack
ed boxes below were filled to over
capacity with more than 500 quarts, 
mostly fi-ults. Not far from the 
cellar grew a fall “greens” patch 
where a variety of greens, rank and 
tender, had been supplying the 
family and neighbor tables for some 
four weeks.

Mrs. A. P. Nelson of Catahna Is
land, California, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. P. Loskamp.

Mrs. Joe C. Ellis spent last week 
in Brownwood with Mr. Ellis who 
is assistant superintendent on the 
government construction project 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wolseley 
have gone to Port Worth for a holi
day visit.

Mrs. John A. B. Mings, of Big 
Sandy, Texas, is here as the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Sol Bunnell.

BUI Holmsley is in a veterans’ 
hospital at Albuquerque, N. M. His 
mother, Mrs. W. E. Holmsley; is in 
Albuquerque with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Miers C. Johnson 
and son. Burton, of Carlsbad, are 
in Midland.

Mrs. James H. Goodman has re
turned from Austin where she at
tended the state convention oh Fed
erated Clubs the past week. She re
turned wtih friends from Stanton.

Mrs. Berha Kenney has been iU at 
her home for several days.

FATHER OF MIDLAND MAN 
REPORTED IMPROVED.

Condition of Fred Turner, father 
of Carl Turner, Jr., Midland, is re
ported greatly improved.

Turner, pioneer retired rancher 
at Santa Anna, suffered-a stroke of 
paralysis.

J. G. SMITH

t

makes your life a bed of

MOSS HOSE!
Fresh, fragrant cxquisitrics. . .  for beauty and 
the bath . . . created by Charles of the Ritz on 
the theme Moss Rose. Like a scented breath 
of the gracious past . . .  to make living in the 
present lovelier! All in the most entrancing of 
original packages. Now at ourToilctries Counter.

Moss Rose Dusting Powder, ^1.00 Bath Oil  ......................... ^3.50
Cologne, ̂ 2.00 Scented Balm, ^2.00 Compact Rouge ^1.25 Refill . 60^
Bath Soap, 3 cakes in box » • ^2.00 Lipstick . . . .  ^2.00 Refill ^1.00
Hand Soap, 3 cakes in box .  • ^ 1 ^ 5  Cream Rouge . ^2.50 Refill ^2.00

Beauty For the Thanksgiving Table

A COMBINATION o f colorful fruit and fresh flowers will look new and smart on the 1940 Thanks
giving dinner tab leJ^he centerpiece, above, posed in the center,',of a buffet supper table, in

cludes clusters o f red and pale green grapes and a gay array of rust', yellow and gold chrysanthe
mums in various sizes and a few  snowy white snapdragons. Such novel arrangements, which your 

florish w ill wire to any point in the cou^itry, make ideal Thanksgiving Day presents.

New Books:
Smoke-screen; by Pettengill.
'Tire Cat Saw Murder, by Olson 

(mystery).
Reno Rendezvous, by Ford (mys- 

teiy).
Tire Thing in the Brook, by Storme 

(mystery).
The Body That Came By Post, by 

Yates (mystery).
Octagon House, by Taylor (mys

tery).
Europe In The Spring, by Clare 

Booth: The author presents her im
pressions of conditions and state of 
mind, and the points of view, that 
made Hitler’s victory possible. A 
deeply moving and profoundly sigiri- 
ficairt picture.

Our American Music, by J. T. 
Howard: Traces the history of 
American music from Puritan songs 
to the present and emphasizes the 
lives and works of individual com
posers.

Hills and Horizons, by R. Mellard 
(Pioneering the Big Bend country 
in Texas)'.

Race Against Man, by Herbert J. 
Seligmann: “A vigorous populariza

tion of anthropology for the intelli- | 
gent lay reader. The author shows | 
that racial differences are very dif- | 
ficult to formulate, that there is no | 
scientific evidence for the superior
ity of any race and that racial pur
ity does not exist.” (A.L.A. Book
list) .

■Where There’s A Will, by Rex 
Stout (mystery)

Bom in Paradise, by Temski 
(Autobiography of a native Hawai
ian) .

The Unobstructed Universe, by S. 
E. White (On Spiritualism).

Enough to Live On, by Banning 
(light fiction).

Gold For My Bride, by Collins 
(English Crime and Love story).

Who Dwell With Wonder, by Coy
le (fiction).

The Moon Was Low, by Dickens 
(light fiction).

Invitation to Live, by L. C. Doug
las (fiction).

Meet the Warrens, by Hancock, 
(fiction).

Pilgrim in Manhattan, by Hous
ton, (fiction, light).

First Love, Farewell, Lorimer, 
(fiction, light.)

The McKenneys Carry On, by 
McKenney (in the vein of “My Sis
ter, Eileen” )

Dark Lightning, by Miller (fic-

EAST TEXAS MAN HEADS 
HOTEL ASSOCIATION

BEAUMONT, Nov. 1 (AP)—E. P. 
McKenna of Tyler was elected pres
ident of the Texas Hotel Associa
tion at the final business session 
of the State Convention this after
noon.

San Antonio was chosen as the site 
of the 1941 convention, and a post
convention trip to Mexico City was 
tentatively planned.

tion).
Secret of the Marshbanks, by 

Norris (mystery, fiction).
As the Seed is Sown, by Parmen- 

ter.
The Station Wagon Murder, by 

Parmenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cugat, by Rorick.
Foundation Stones, by Warren.
Bowling Green Murders, by Wood

ward.
Toasts and After Dinner Speeches, 

by Jenkins (Toasts, etc.)
Europe On the Eve, by Schuman: 

“A very detailed and systematic 
tracing of the political scheme and 
actions of Britain, Prance, Ger
many, and Italy from 1933 to the 
present day (1939) . . .” (A.L.A. 
Booklist.)

Fieldings Folly, by Keyes (fic
tion.)

By Ruth. Millett
THE woman who settles down to 

being nothing but her husband’s 
wife is a hitch-hiker, hitching a 
ride through life on her husband’s 
brains, personality, and success.

She kids herself that she is be
ing- completely feminine and exactly 
the kind of woman her husband 
wants, when all she really is doing 
is taking the easjslazy way through 
life.

It is easier to be simply John 
Smith’s wife than to be a person 
in her own right. So she becomes 
just a wife. If John Smith is really 
successful, then she takes unjustified 
pride in being Mrs. John Smith.

But if he doesn’t do so well, 
she blames him because she is a 
nobody—Mrs. John Smith, wife of 
a failure.

“ SHADOWS” DON’T 
ATTRACT PEOPLE

THAT kind of wife never under
stands why her husband loses all 
interest in her after a few years, 
and finds just about anyone else 
in the world a little more interest

ing to talk to.
She doesn’t see, probably because 

she doesn’t want to, that in giving 
up her own identity and refusing 
to gi-ow as a person, she has lost all 
interest for other people. She is 
nothing but a shadow of John 
Smith, certainly not interesting to 
liim, and not as interesting to other 
people as the man who casts the 
shadow, John Smith, him.self.

MUST GROW 
AS A PERSON

THAT isn’t to say that a woman 
shouldn’t put her marriage and her 
family first in her life. She must 
do that. But she must also gi-ow 
as a person, just as her husband 
must grow if he is iiot to stand 
still, in his profession.

No woman should become so much 
of a shadow that she is nobody 
except Mrs. John Smith. She has to 
amount to something and stand for 
something on her own.

No one is more pitiful or more 
dull than the woman who has be
come so much of a shadow .she 
doesn’t know what to do with her 
time if her husband is away for a 
week.

Sea bulls break open shellfish 
by dropping them frqm a height 
onto the rocks below.

First Questionnaires 
Sent To Registrants 
Are Returned To Board

Questionnaires mailed to Midland 
County registrants under the selec
tive service act are already being re
turned, the draft board office re
ported yesterday.

They will be mailed at the rate 
of 15 per day until 100 are sent.

First to return a form was Surce 
John Taylor. Second was William 
Roe Coleman. Tliey were received 
by the board Thursday.

Questionnaires mailed Friday went 
to Candelario Vasquez Ratana, Jones 
William Bradley, Alvin Anderson 
Thomas, Ralph Everett Klebold, 
DodsOn Mai-vin Haymes, Clyde Greer, 
Talmadge Mitchell, Celestino Ber
nard Menehaca, Reubion Zellers 
Dallas, Henderson Parker Fagg, Co
mer Haymes, Emiliano Barrera Lo- 
soya, John Wesley Crowley, O. C. 
Graves, and Hirm Clan Cain.

A recreation worker, Gonzales 
Montemayor, said Friday that he 
would assist the board in getting in
formation to Mexicans.

The Indian python coils about 
its eggs until they hatch. It takes 
no food during ihis period, which 
covers several months.

C, SMITH

noFC'C'Pc Ul III ILof D R E S S E S
Starts Monday

J . c .  s M i n a

V k

S U E I E  S H OE S
Starts Monday

Beautiful Suede Lastex 
Shoes reduced for this 

Thanksgiving Sale . . .
A  wide range of sizes 

and styles by Para
mount . . .  Sub-Deb and 

Peacock.

Just in time for the 
Thanksgiving holiday 
we have reduced all 
Fall and W i n t e r  
Dresses to a fraction 
of their former selling 
price. These dresses 
represent t h e  n e w  
styles and colors in 
Gay Gibson . . Frank- 
lin . . Georgiana . . 
Agnes Barrett . . Jean 
Carol.

Black Suede Lastex Regular With 17/8 Rocker 
$6.75 Heel

Also Brown
NOW

Kitten Soft 
Sueede, Open 

Toe with 
21/8 Heel 

$6.75 Value
NOW
$3.95

Black Suede 
Lastex With 

21/8 Heel
Regular $6.75 

NOW

$3.95
"Leelo"— Open 
toe elosticizeci 

block suede 
Regular $5.00

One Table of

S H O E S
Volijes up to $7.95

NOW

"Perfo"— Open toe 
block elosticized 

suede
Regular $5.00 

NOW

$2.95

NOW

$2.95

Other Suede 
Shoes Not Shown 
Reduced to H a lf 

Price

Fall and Winter Street 
Daytime Dresses

$2.98 Dresses, on sole . $1.98
$3.98 Dresses, on sole . . $2.49
$5.98 Dresses, on sole . , $3.98
$7.98 Dresses, on sole . $5.98

$10.98 Dresses, on sole . $7.98
$12.98 Dresses, on sole . $9.98
$14.98 Dresses, on sole . $10.98
$16.75 Dresses, on sole ' . $12.98
$19.98 Dresses, on sole . $15.98
$24.98 Dresses, on sole . . $19.98

ALL CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
ON SALE

Cottons— Chollis— Velveteen— Woolens
4Q$1.98 Sara De Sax, on sale.....................................

$2,98 Sara De Sax, on sale.......................................$ 1 * 9 8
$3.98 Sara De Sax, on sale....................................... $ 2 * 9 8
$5.98 Sara De Sax, on sole. . . . $3.98

Sizes 3 to 6— 7 to 10— Juniors 10 to 16
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MONDAY
Circles of the Baptist WMU will 

meet Monday aftsrnoon at 3:30 
o’clock as follows: Glenn Walker 
Circle in the Evangels class room 
of the educational building, with 
Mrs. O. R. Phillips teaching the 
mission study book; Kara Scarbor
ough Circle with Mrs. C. A. Travel- 
stead, 311 W Florida, with Mrs. J. 
Howard Hodge teaching; Annie Bar
ron Circle in the Eva Cowden class
room at the educational building, 
joining the Glenn Walker Circle for 
the lesson; Martha Holloway Circle 
with C. M. Dunagan, 1508 W Mis
souri, with the hostess teaching.

Women’s Council of the First 
Christian Church will meet at the 
church Monday afternoon at one 
o ’clock for a covered dish luncheon. 
Mrs. Curtis Gilmore will present a 
book review.

Episcopal AuxiliaiY will meet with 
Mrs. John Cornwall, 608 N Marien- 
feld, Monday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
at the church Monday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock for Bible study.

Methodist WSCS will meet at the 
old annex of the Baptist Church 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock 
for a business and social session. 
Mrs. Jesse Lee Barber and Mrs. W. 
E. Chapman will be in charge of 
the program. « *
TUESDAY

Bridgette Club will meet with Mrs. 
Lamar Lunt, 1107 W Indiana, Tues
day afternoon at 2 o’clock for a 
dessert-bridge.

Midland County Museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday af
ternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5.

Lorado Sewing Club will meet with 
Mrs. J. Wymer Smith, 408 S Loraine, 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Edelweiss Club will meet with Mrs. 
Hayden Miles, 1106 W Texas, Tues
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

S C 4
WEDNESDAY

Miriam Club will meet with Mrs. 
M. A. Floyd, 509 N Colorado, Wed- 
ne.sday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Junior Woman’s Wednesday Club 
will meet with Mrs. W. M. Holmes, 
411 North D, Wednesday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock.

Wednesday Luncheon Club will- 
meet witli Mrs. Ed Reichardt, 1111 
W Indiana, Wednesday afternoon at 
one o’clock.

Dos Reales Club will meet with 
Ml'S. H. W. Deax, 606 W Illinois, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Woman's Wednesday Club will 
meet with Mrs. W. T. Walsh, 1503 
W Holloway, Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

Modern Study Club will meet with 
Mrs. Tom Sealy, 410 South L street, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Philathea Club will meet with 
Mrs. J. P. Inman, 105 W Michigan, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Play Readers Club will meet with

At the Yucca

It’s a race across half of the world before Ray Milland wins Claudette 
Colbert in “Arise, My Love,” playing at the- Yucca through Tuesday.

Mrs. Wilmer B. Stowe. 1005 W T en-1 
nessee, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 | 
o’clock. Mrs.' W. T. Schneider will | 
read “Morning’s at Seven.”

Robyn Junior Music Club will 
meet at the Watson studio, 210 W 
Ohio, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Girl Scout Troop No. 2 will meet 
at the First Presbyterian Church. 
Wedne.sday afternoon at 3:15 o ’clock.

Sans Souci Club will meet with 
Mrs. William J, Russell, 2105 W In
diana Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock for a dessert-bridge.

THURSDAY. “

T\velve-ite Club will meet with 
Mrs. J. D. Dillard, 1901 W Ken
tucky, Thursday at one o ’clock.
FRIDAY

Childi'en’s Service League will 
meet with Mrs. R. L. Blunden, 2011 
W Brunson, Fi'iday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Belmont* Bible Class will meet 
with Miss Bertie Saxon, 509 W Tex
as, Friday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock. 
Review will be given on the preced
ing chapters and questions on the 
last chapter of Leviticus.* # *
SATURDAY

Midland University Club will hold 
its monthly dance at the Country 
Club Saturday night from 10 o’clock 
until 2. Jack York and his orchestra 
will play. The affair is invitational.

Story Hour wiU be held in the 
chiidren’s library at the courthouse 
Satui'day morning at 10 o ’clock.

Ti-eble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson Studio, 210 
W Ohio, Saturday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

Midland County Museum in the 
courthouse will be open to the public 
Saturday afternoon from 2:30 o’clock 
until 5.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

Swiss Confident 
But Alert During 
Broad Conflict

ZURICH, Switz., Nov. 16 (UP) — 
Switzerland continues to keep a 
large part of her army under arms, 
and the Swiss are confident they 
could i-esist invasion for a con
siderable time if they were at
tacked, even against a major 
power.

The principal Swiss defense line 
now is based on its sturdiest ally, 
the mountains. Tl)e fortification 
line along the Limmat river and 
the Linth river, extending from 
Sargans through Zurich to Basle' 
lost its value when Prance fell, 
for its flank is now exposed.

The major defense line now is 
in the towering, rocky Alpine 
chain cutting through the heart 
of the country. New fortifications 
have been blasted, dug and built 
in this stony wali, to dominate the 
few passes through which an 
enemy could thrust men and 
equipment. Swiss military circles 
believe a comparatively small de
fending force could hold the 
mountains against a superior force 
for a surprisingly long time.
To Keep Alert

Swiss apparently are determmed 
to defend themselves should an 
attack come. Gen. Henri Guisan, 
cormnander-in-chief of the army, 
recently said: “As long as in Eu
rope millions of men are with the 
colors, and strong forces may at 
any time attack our country, the 
army must be on guard.”

Switzerland’s relations with Ger
many are politically more compli
cated and eceonomically more in
tense than with Italy. Gennan to
day not only is Switzeriand’s prin
cipal customer, but also the prin
cipal purveyor of Swiss goods in 
foreign trade. Some observers be
lieve that the feeling of insecurity 
in Switzerland can be traced to 
this fact.

John B. Mills Ernest Nance Luther Tidwell J. R. Livingston
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— Katherine Barrett

Hugh Walker

Eddie Conner

Now thot you're oequoinf'- 
ed with us . . .  we want 
you to know Santa Claus 
better. So, come in . . .
and let us help you solve 
your gift problems. Each 
of us is eager to serve you.

Use Our Lay-Away Plan

Hopes Of British 
Appear Realized 
As Months Pass
By Kirke L. Simpson 
The Associated Press

Five months ago when Fi'ance 
fell before German blitzkrieg and 
left Britain fighting alone, Prime 
Minister Churchill solemnly assur
ed his countrymen and the world 
that there were “good and reason
able hopes” of ultimate British vic
tory.

When he then dubbed “ the bat
tle of Britain” enters its sixth 
month next Monday, November 18. 
At that point and despite a grevious 
toll of destruction and civilian cas
ualties in Nazi bombed England, the 
prime British hope has been realiz
ed. England remains uninvaded and 
the will of her people to fight is 
unbroken. She is striking back at 
her German-Italian foes with tell
ing blows from the air and her 
domination of the seas at home and 
abroad is firmer, not weaker, than 
it was five months ago.
Boiled Down Issue.

Churchill boiled down the war is
sue for Britain on June 18 to one 
“great question.”

“Can we break Hitler’s air wea
pon?”

Five months later it has been 
answered in part in Britain’s favor. 
Nazi air power has failed to shat
ter British morale or crack Britain’s 
sea blockade of her foes. The Royal 
Air Force at home has lived up to 
Churchill’s prediction that it would 
save England “from the deadliest of 
all attacks”, invasion. Its far rang
ing bombevs have hammered at 
German targets and dealt a smash
ing blow to Italy in the Eastern war 
theatre.
Forced New Plans.

Britain’̂  stand has done more 
tlian that. It has compelled com
plete revision of Hitler-Mussolini 
war plans to shape them to* a long 
W'ar pattern and the odds in a long 
war are with Britain. She has sea 
access to vast material resources 
around the world to aid her.

After five months of single-hand
ed battle for survival, Britain, de
spite her mounting non-combatant 
casualties in the world’s first great 
battle of the air, has more reason 
for cheers than for tears.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

Mrs. R. W. Powell of Odessa and 
Fannie Beth Taylor of Midland, 
are patients in Ryan Hospital, at
tendants said.

GOSPEL HALL 
500 S. Loraine
J. D. Jackson, Pastor >
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
7:30 p.m. Tlnirsday. — Evening 

service.
CHURCH OP CHRIST 
500 North A Street 
C. C. Morgan, Minister
Lord’s Day Services—
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
10:50 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 p.m. Young People’s class 
7:30 p.m. Evening worship 

■Week-day Services—
3:00 p.m. Tuesday—Women’s class 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Men’s class 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Study in

“Revelation.”
9:00 a.m. Saturday — Children’s 

Bible drill.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. D. Bruce, Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.

10:55 a.m. Preaching service.
6:15 p.m. Training union.
7:30 p.m. Preaching service.
7:45 p.m. Wednesday—P r a y e r

meeting.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor
9:45 a.m—Church school.
There will be no service at 11 

o’clock.
6:30 p.m. Intermediate and Senior 

Leagues meet in the old annex

of the Baptist Church.
7:30 p.m. Evening service at the 

old annex of the Baptist 
Church. Judge Chas. L. Klap- 
prolh will speak.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
“Mortal and Immortals” is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Nov
ember 17.

The Golden Text isl “He that 
loveth his life shall lose it; and 
he that hateth his life in this 
world shall keep it unto life 
eternal” (John 12:25).

FIRST‘ CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Minister
9:45 a.m.—Bible school.

10:50 .t.m.—P r e p a r a t i o n  for the 
Lord’s Supper.

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon by the pastor on “The 
Power of Prayer.”

5:30 p.m; Junior Endeavor 
6:30 p.m. Senior Endeavor 
7:30 p.m. Evening worship. ,

The church will be the guests 
of Odessa Christian young peo
ple at a program which the 

, visitors will present. Mr. Pick
ering will preach on “Life’s 
Defeats—Life’s Victories.”

1 p.m. Monday—Women’s Council 
meets at church for covered 
dish luncheon. Mrs. Curtis Gil
more will give a book review. 

7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Choir prac
tice.

Prepare Complainls 
For Railroad Group

AUSTIN, Nov. 16 (AP). — Oil 
operators throughout Texas today 
prepared to air complaints and 
commendations to the State Rail
road Commission at a statewide pro
ration hearing here Monday.

Protests against commission poli
cies were reported m some quarters 
to have renewed the suggestion that 
the legislature create a new state 
agency solely with regulation of 
Texas’ huge petroleum interests.

Friends of the commission con
tended crude production, through 
reasona’ole allowables, had been kept 
within estimates of demand and that 
the Industry was in excellent condi
tion.
New Oil Order.

Testimony at the hearing will be 
the basis for a new oil order sup
planting one of 90 days’ duration

French Government Returns 
Young Men To Farms

VICHY, Nov. 16 (UP)—The re
turn to the land will begin with 
the young. A new law provides that 
city boys of between 14 and 17 must 
go to work in the fields. The state 
will cover six months of this ap
prenticeship by paying the farmer 
900 francs to teach them farming. 
After the first six months the 
farmer will be obliged to pay his 
apprentice.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
'iV. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 
9:45 a.m.—Church school.

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on the 
theme “What Khid of Pool 
Are You?”-

6:30 p.m. Juniors, Pioneers and 
Kingdom Highway groups meet. 

7:30 p.m. Evening service. The 
minister will preach.

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
Church—502 E. Illinois 
Chas. B. Hedges, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
7:30 p.m. Preaching service.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
7:30 p.m. ’Thursday—Gospel sing

ing.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor

Services at 2:30 o’clock every sec
ond and fourth Sunday after
noon at the Midland Seventh- 
Day Adventist church. West 
Pennsylvania and L o r a i n e  
streets.

TRINITY CHURCH 
(Protestant Episcopal)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.

No 11 o’clock service. ‘
7:30 p.m. Evening service conduct

ed by Bishop' E. Cecil seaman.

MEN’S CLASS
Meets at 9:45 a.m. Sunday in the 

Crystal ballroom o f Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is non-denoml- 
national.

NAOMI CLASS
Naomi class for women: (intef-de- 

nominatlonal) meets at 9:45 
a.m. in private dining room, 
Hotel Scharbauer,

Teachers—Marvin Ulmer and W. 
I. Pratt.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(South Side)
Corner of S. Colorado and 
California streets.

Services at 10:30 a.m. and 8:15 
p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
510 S. Baird
John Wharton, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pa.stor.
8:00 p.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Thursday-* 

Women’s missionary council 
meeting.

8:00 p.m. Friday—Young People’* 
service.

SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
W. Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Lee Carter, Pastor
Saturday services—
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath school.
11:00 a.m.—Preeching.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)
O. W. Roberts, Pastor 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.

STi GEORGE CHURCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor
8:00 a.m.—Mass for Spanish-speak

ing people.
10:00 a.m.—Mass and benediction. 
7:30 p.m, Monday—Perpetual nov

ena service.

which expires Nov. 30. ’The commis
sion permitted many exemptions to 
nine production shutdown days per 
month of tlie general order but re
cently rescinded all but a few.

Commission engineers reported the 
state currently producing at a rate 
of 18,631 barrels daily below the U. 
S. Bureau of Mines November de
mand estimate of 1,291,000.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

SAVE ON THIS OUTSTANDING SPECIAL

$125 CREOMULSION 89c
J e w e l r y

Is the

Lasting 
Gift

Buy Now 
for

Christmas 
Giving

USE OUR CREDIT PLAN
P A L A C E  D R U G S

108 SOUTH MAIN

p P iF ® .......-er'Kvw

Martha Osborne

V- - 4s
5 /

We've built 
a big new car
around a w o rld -fa m o u s engine!

t  ̂ / '''y

SINCE we introduced the first, and still 
the only low-cost V-8 engine, nearly 7 

million of them have rolled out to win 
respect for Ford performance, and win 
records for economy along the way!

Today, at your Ford Dealer’s, you will 
find that famous engine in a brand new 
car. It is the most comfortable Ford we’ve 
ever built. And far the finest-riding.

Wheelbase has been lengthened. New 
bodies are so big and massive that you 
find as much as 7 inches greater seating 
width . . .  nearly 4 square feet more glass 
used in sedans.

And you’ll find a new Ford ride this year. 
New in softness. New in quietness. A ride 
re-engineered throughout. . .  from softer, 
slower-acting springs to new and far 
more rigid frame.

Before you choose a car this year. . .  get 
into this new Ford. Take the wheel 
and try its power. Look around you 
at its bigness. And by all means test 
its new kind of ride!

Mrs. V. E. Cole, you win a pass to the Yucca

Martin Neill I. E. Watson Harvey Kizer Charlie Gibbs

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.

GE T  T H E  F A C T S  A N D  Y O U ' L L  GE T  A F O R D
M IDLAND MOTORS

FORD— MERCURY— LINCOLN DEALERS 
PHONE 64— 201 NORTH MAIN— MIDLAND
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Building Map Of Cily Shows Heavy 
Activity In North And West Parts; 
More Than 500 Jobs In Five Years

Midland’s growth and building* 
program of the past five years can ' 
•best be gauged from a map at the 
city hall, which includes pin-pointer 
indications of every new building 
in all price ranges.

Brown, I'ed, and green markers 
■'Show locations for each new type 
construction and the cost.

The map is kept by W. P. Prothro, 
city building inspector.

ft is complete up to last January 
18, and shows more than 500 con
structions in the city, 

ii.'Light brown markers show build
ings of less than $1000; red and 
gi-een ' markers indicate less than 
$5000; and dark brown pin-heads 
$5000 and over. Numerous colored 
dots are on the map.
Heavier In North, West

Heavier building has been done 
in-residential areas north and west, 
the: map .shows. The business dis
trict has 29 dark brown marks.

Prom Watson street south to 
Louisiana there is a thickly dotted 
aiea,:of more than 45 indicators in 
a triangular block.

East from tliis district from Pecos 
St. to Estes Park, there is another 
brisk building district. Between 
Kansas and Watson Streets, 41 
buildings are shown.
Tliickly-Built Area.

Tlie most thickly-dotted area is 
between Kentucky and College 
Sti-eets where 64 dwellings have been 
built in the last five years.

On Holloway street are 12 new 
residences.

West Midland addition includes 14.
On block 92, Indiana street, eight 

new houses have been built on 12 
lots.

Production Of Single 
Family Homes Will Be 
Most In Tw elve Years

Production of single-family homes 
in the United States in 1910 wiU 
be clo.=e to the average number 
built annually during the 1920-1929 
decade and will be the highest in 
12 years.

Although it is too early to make 
an accurate estimate as to the total 
number of all units built in 1910, 
including multiple dwellings t is pre
dicted; that the total would approx- 
imater'525,000. The number will 
easily exceed the 1929 figure, as 
well as, all years since then.

Production of single-family struc
tures V̂ill show a stUl higher com
parative'.gain.
Approaches Twenties’ Average

The total number of single-fam
ily homes built this year should ap
proach the 1920-29 annual average 
of 427,000. In 1928, the last year 
in wliich the current volume was 
exceeded, the total number of sin- 
gle-famjlj,' homes built was 436,000. 
In 1933, " the year before passage 
of the National Housing Act, only 
39,000 single-family homes were 
built.

Single-family homes are account
ing for a much higher percentage 
of total. I'esidential construction 
at the;'pre.sent time than during the 
decade, of, the twenties. Both in 1938 
and 1938, single-family structures 
accounted for more than 75 per cent 
of the total, as against an average 
of ^ ’o.und̂ OO per cent in the twen- 
iic%"^iis percentage will probably 
be h-jgher in 1940.

B e t t e r  H o r n e s ^  
[ [ B e t t e r  L iv in g

b if th e  H o '̂ s in g  E d ito r

Economic Exislence 
Of Property Depends 
Upon Physical Life

Tlie economic life of a property 
can never be greater than its physi
cal life, since the factors which re
sult. in ob.colescence operate with 
greater f i . . than those which re- 
.sult directly in physical deteriora
tion.

In predicting remaining economic 
lives, six types of factors ai-e con
sidered ;

The economic backgromid of the 
community or region and the need 
for accommodations of the type 
represented.

Tlis relationship between the 
building aiid the immediate en
vironment.
Inventions May Affect

Architectural design, style, and 
titility from the functional point of 
view; tlu; likelihood of obsolescence 
attributable .to new inventions, new 
materials, and changes in tastes.

Tlie trend and rate of change of 
the neighborhood.

Workmanship and durability of 
construction; the rapidity with 
wliich natural forces cause physical 
deterioration.

Physical condition and probable 
cost of maintenance and repair; the 
attitude of owners and occupants 
and the use or abuse to which struc
tures are subjected.

“Built-in” is rapidly becoming a 
more important word in the vo- 
cabulai'y of the home owner. To 
say that built-in furniture, shelves, 
cabinets, and other items of con
venience constitute a trend would 
be an imderstatement. Because 
these items are usually located pre
cisely where they are most needed, 
and because, being built in, they 
are always in the same place, most 
progressive builders believe that 
built-in items wiU become more and 
more permanent features of mod
ern home building.

Two examples of built-in conven
iences are illustrated here. The 
fold-away ironing iboard fits snugly 
in the little cabinet, thus the chore 
of home pressing is vastly light
ened. The buUt-in breakfast nook 
shows only one of many possible 
styles.

No longer are these features and 
others like them regarded as lux
uries confined to new homes. Older 
homes may have them, too.

Construclion In 
Midland Retards 
During Last Week

Building permits in Midland last 
week lagged in comparison with 
previous weeks, as only one permit 
was issued, W. F. Prothro, city 
building inspector, reported.

Tlie permit went to E. B. Kibble 
for construction of a frame residence 
at 1607 W. Wall. Costs will be $150. 
Work will, be completed in 20 days.

Tlie $150 permit brought Novem
ber’s total to $5,125. October per
mits were $22,500 more than that 
month’s figure for 1939.

October permits also were $14,590 
more than those for September, 
Building To $749,741
, Total building for the year is 

$749,741, an increase of more than 
$81,000 over last year.

Work continued last week on two 
large building programs, the Metho
dist Church and excavation for 
Safeway Stores Inc.

Interior work is underway at the 
new church.

J. C. Penney Company this week 
completed re-modeling of a bal
cony at the store here.

Kitchen Facilities 
Need Careful Study

Rear Street Can Be Attractive Texas Building 
Falls In Week; 
Houston Leader

The rear of these homes overlooks a Heavy traffic street. Erection o f this attractive fence, how
ever, has made privacy possible for (he home owners and at the same time a neat and pleasing 
appearance along (he highway has been obtained. ' ' .............................  .............................

W adley's Installs 
Fluorescent Light

Installation of fluorescent light
ing at Wadley’s Department store, 
117 North Main, provides “ delight 
light” there, Addison Wadley, own
er, quipped yesterday.

Pift(een light drops with four 
fluorescent tubes with each has dis
tributed light in the store.

Lighting has been increased three
fold.

Wadley said, installation repre
sented an investment of more than 
$1000. The 160 watts to each fluor
escent di'op is three times greater 
than the old drops, Wadley said.

Installation was completed Fri
day and new lighting was used yes
terday.

Zoning Ordinance 
Problem Involves 
Numerous Cilies

Public Records
Warranty deeds recorded in Mid

land County for week ending Nov. 
16:

O. W. Stice to Floyd* Roberts, all 
lot 1, blook l98. Southern Addition.

T. R. Parker to H. Van Wilkin
son, north 50 ft. of S. lOo, southeast
one-fourth, block 47, Homestead Ad
dition.

J. L. Rush to Dr. L. W. Leggett, 
lots 1 and 2, block 22, High School.

Despite the considleiuble prog
ress which has been made during 
the year in the planning of resi
dential neighborhoods and the ex
tension of protective features to 
these neighborhoods, certain diffi
culties and deficiencies still exist;

Aside from the rather general 
need for the application of better 
planning and design techniques to 
the development of new residential 
neighborhoods, there is the ever
present need for the establishmentj 
of additional planning authorities 
and the extension of the power of 
such authorities. The need, foî  
aditional zoning ordinances: for 
the large number of cities whera 
properties still lack this protectiori 
is also obvious u- j
Specific Changes

Pi'esent ordinances, often fail toj 
control properly family density-.ipeij 
acre and thus allow overcrowding 
and other undesirable residential

Zoning Difficulty
There is a growing realization 

that a most serious zoning diffi
culty may be eliminated if the 
percentage of areas allocated for 
different uses be revised in accord
ance with reasonable local needs. 
Unbalanced allocations, evident in 
mosV zoning ordinances, can only 
result in a decline in the property 
values in large sections of the city.

SWISS AND ALIENS ARE 
SENTENCED TO LABOR

It is general practice for gov
ernment employes to patent their 
dLsco\eiies as “public patents” for 
ihe free use of everyone.

Tire old-fashioned kitchen, with 
an antique ice-box, ciumsy stove, 
inadequate storage space, make
shift app; inces, coiorless acces
sories, and dance-hall floor is as 
outmoded as yesterday’s newspaper.

No other room requires so care
ful a study of needs of the family 
as the kitchen.

The kitciien must be of sufficient 
size to contain equipment for food 
storage, dish and pan storage, dish
washing, broom storage, cooking, 
food preparation, and sometimes 
laundry work. While there must 
be space for all of these the nature 
and amount of equipment is vari
able, depending not only on the 
income but also on the needs and 
habits of the family.

A kitchen embodies three areas 
of aetivity: receiving and storing 
food; cleaning and dishwashing; 
and cooking and serving.

MAIL CARRIER HIT BY 
FAST STREAMLINER

EL-K CITY, Ok--= , ilov. I6 (AP)— 
Pryor McDonald, Ellc City mail car
rier, was injured critically today 
when his car was struck by a Rock 
Island streamline on an exhibition 
run to Amarillo, Texas.

usage. . . . .  j
Further, present provisions as tcf 

minimum lot sizes for individual 
houses permit, in many instances; 
the use of undesirably small lotsj 
Restrictions which establish tha 
minimum cost of structures in ceri 
tain neighborhoods might well b  ̂
modified to restriction as to the 
minimum ground-floor areas ofi 
dwellings in neighborhoods. J 

Tjbe cost limit often acts as a 
deterrent to the dev151opment of 
certain types of neighborhoods. i

P I C T U B E  F R A M I N G
Paints and Wallpaper

Rio Grande Pain! Store
T22 N. Main Phone 43

BERN, Switzerland, Nov. 16 (AP) 
—The army general staff announc
ed tonight that two Swiss and seven 
foreigners, tried by a military court 
for treason and attempted sabo
tage on Swiss army planes, have 
been fouild guilty and sentenced to 
life imprisonment at hard labor.

1?i6t£A aDDiTioM 
A M  I D E A L  P u c £  r o R  XjOTbt̂ lAM WEtJOwr fOR IDuR fAMILV

IT —

LET
BARNEY GRAFA

handle your 
building problems

DRIVE THROUGH RIDGLEA 
TODAY. Choose your home site. 
We will finance the building of 
youf home for 10% down pay
ment. Balance less than rent.
Mrs. Mar.v L. Baldridge, you win 

a pass to the Yucca

Phone 106 
203 Thomas Bldg.

By The Associated Press
Building permit volume declined 

in TexEis the past week but Hous
ton still led the construction parade.

With more than a month to go, 
the Bayou City’s 1940 construfetion 
totals nearly $321,000,000.

Totals for the past week and for 
thus far during the year from var
ious representative Texas cities in
clude:
City Week Year
Houston ............. $325,085 $20,668,410
Dallas ...............  90,917 9,488,486
Corpus Christi ... 78,436 7,731,671
Fort Worth .......  62,124 4,359,660
San Antonio ....  60,942 7,075,664
Austin .............  60,838 6,084,620
Amarillo .......... 42,900 2,376,819
Waco .................  23,400 2,419,042
Galveston .......... 18,463 1,842,953
Port Arthur ......  17,137 1,044,340
Tyler ................. 6,695 938,957
Corsicana .......... 6,200 167,466
Midland .............  150 ' 749,741
Wichita Falls .... 5,680 1,243,076

Pointers For Owners 
O f Stucco Dwellings

This is of interest only to those 
home owners whose dwellings are 
of stucco.

Too rich a mixture, improperly 
selected materials, or too much 
rapidity in drying or other reasons 
may have resulted in a wail less 
resistent to the elements than the 
owner may wish. Where this oc
curs, or where the stucco draws 
away from window frames or 
cracks develop because of shrink
age, it is important that repairs be 
made promptly.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

Penney Store Here 
Renovates Balcony

J. C. Penney Company has com
pleted re-modeling a balcony at 
the store here, 118 Nortli Main.

The ladies ready-to-wear and 
millinery departments are in the q 
re-decorated balcony, store officio)*

dieThe balcony was lengthened a'aon 
completely re-modeled.

New equipment has been instv.\g4j 
ed and the millinery department ‘ nds 
larged. ,'

Painting and part of the re-df___
rating were completed Friday. “ “

Fam ily Convenience 
Factor In Home Site

Once the basic neighborhood re
quirements have been determined, 
the personal element enters into 
the selection of a location for a 
home.

When two or three neighborhoods 
are satisfactoi-y from the stand
point of basic plan, design, and sta
bility, the final choice can be made 
on the- basis of personal preference 
and family convenience. One may 
be more conveniently located to 
place of employment, shopping, and 
entertainment centers and schools. 
Transportation facilities may be 
cheaper and more rapid or the 
schools preferable in another.

Perhaps the most important mat
ter will be the appearance of the 
neighborhood and the facilities of
fered for social life.

Whether you're propping a fence or building 
a skyscraper, we con furnish the materials.

QUALITY AND ECONOMY
WE SELL PITTSBURGH PAINTS

A & L Housing & Lumber Co.
"Always at Your Service"

A. B; Carden

N. E. Dunnaii Mrs. Ncta btuvall

Taiil McHargiie ' R. B. Langford

Let Us Handle 
the Job for You

John Colvin

A & L Housing &  Lumber Go.
"Always af Your Service"
A Complete Stock of Finest

HARDWARE-LUM BER
PRICES RANGE UPWARD FROM 5c

We Sell PITTSBURGH PAINTS Bruce Good

TMArEv-fEror y«uR 
“ It; MViTExPEcr.:

'  LiR S  
r/oMS I

IShiNUEE? 4 irbofiuc] 
I THAr'EL la s t  I JPaiwtS jmO i-MaPAPcn

't h a t  ?<TiSAY 5 •CiiKer
?AiUr

J
©  PAINTS

Richard Hoeckendorf 
B. Cardin—C. G. Farris

Mrs. George P. Bradbury, you win a pass Arringlon Dalton Weaver
to the Yucca . Don Jones

LEAKAGE
IS COSTLY . . .

Our Service
Is Cheap 

CALL 1182
For Plumbing Repoirs

JOHN P. HOWE CO.
203 S. Main

■TIN
IN FURNISHING OUR

OWN FUNDS for F. H. A . LOANS
IT

SAVES the BORROWER
AND

Contractor 
T i m e  & W o r r y

IN CLOSING

F. H. A . Loans 4i%  Interest
PHONE 1440

. . . I D L A N D  / 7

rE D E R A L  S a v i n g s
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

TOP QUALITY 
WORK

in all types of

ROOFING
Dolphus Branch

TILE

NATURAL SLATE 
COMPOSITION SHINGLE

Rockwool Insulation
Mrs. Wayne Campbell, you Avin a pass 

to the Yucca C. n. (Shep) Shepard

EXPERT SHEET METAL 
WORK

BRANCH &  SHEPARD
208 S. Main Phone 887

\

• •

a r i K d a i U L n i m e

15

TURKEY
TIME

The (delicious flavor and tenderness of your 

Thanksgiving Turkey will depend largely upon 

how it is cooked.

TJiere is no need to worry about the results if 

you use o Modern G as Range. The new oven 
heat controls con be set to accurately mointoin 

low temperatures for roasting. Shrinkage is 
reduced. The uniform heat distribution assures 

better results. Roast your Turkey in a  Modern 

G as Range.

Wes t  T e x a s C o m p a n y
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HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
W ritten by the Journalism  Class 

EDITORIAL STAFF
Gene Ann Cowden— Editor-in-Chief

Carolyn Oates— Melba Schlosser— Montez Downey 
Associate Editors
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hpanish Classes 
W ill Correspond
[The third and fourth year Span- 
|h classes are corresponding with 
s.udents in Central America. Corres- 

fondence was made possible by a 
(loard that is helping to promote 
Pan-American relations. First let
ters exchanged will be in the stu- 
llents own language, but later the 
[oreign language will be used.

Classes have received the first 
i;opies of the Readers Digest trans- 
lited into Spanish. They will be 
Ised for oral reports.

! Every Day Thanksgiving
I Do we realize the privileges and 
blessings we receive. Thanksgiving 
is one day we should thank God for 
them.

In America—every day is Thanks
giving Day!

l\any Teachers To 
[eave Thanksgiving
feachers of Midland high school 

traveling near and far over the 
f.e to spend Thanksgiving holi- 

Js. Supt. W. W. Lackey and five 
structors are going to a teachers’ 

inference at Fort Worth. Teach- 
are: J C. Moore, Miss Jacobina 

3urch, R. C. Ferguson, J. Webb 
rMiller, and Miss Norene Kirby.

Other teachers, going home to 
visit their families, are Miss Jo 
Hestand, who is going to Slaton, 
MLss Jeanne Logan to Anson, Earle 
Clark to Breckenridge, Miss Ruby 
Catching to Sweetwater, Miss Sudie 
Muirhead to Waco, Miss Pauline Mc- 
Murrey to Aledo, M. A. Armstrong to 
Lubbock and Amarillo, Mrs. Laura 
Niebuln- to Colorado City, Mrs.

Plans Skating Party
A skating party for next Saturday 

was planned by the Q. V. V. Club 
at its meeting Tuesday. The meet
ing was held at Emily Jane La
mar’s home, and refreshments were 
served to fifteen members.

Pictures Of Club
Roy Cox. photographer for the 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram, made 
individual pictures of the members 
of the Sub-Deb Club Wednesday at 
the home of Nancy LaForce.

Play To Be Given
Four students of the public speak

ing classes will present “Anniver
sary,” a one act play, November 20. 
The cast includes Jane Hill, Foster 
Hedrick, Joe Barber, and Gene Hays 
and will be directed by Miss Pauline 
McMurrey, speech teacher.
Georgia Moreland to Dallas and 
Waco, and Miss Ruth Carden to 
Denton. D. D. Shiflett, L. W. Taylor, 
Miss Merle Smith, Miss Iva Butler, 
Miss Helene Miley, and Mrs. Lily 
Koon will stay here' over Thanks
giving.

Coronation To Be 
Held November 28

The cornation of Mary Sue Cow- 
den, annual queen, will be held No- 
vemiber 28. J. M. Wliite is king. At
tendants to the queen and theii- es
corts are: Montez Downey escorted 
by Windell Williams, Louise Cox 
escorted by Mam’ice Bratton, Edith 
Wemple escorted by J a c k  Hurt, 
Prances Ellen Link escorted by 
Gerald Nobles, Melba Schlosser es
corted by Joe Conkling, and Helen 
Armstrong escorted by Payton An
derson.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas, dhector of 
the coronation, says the stage set
ting will be elaborate. Tire script 
practically is finished. The pro
gram will consist of musical num
bers and dances.

Dance Planned 
By Senior C lass

The senior class planned a 
Tlianksgiving dance in the high 
school gymnasium Thursday when a 
meeting was held Friday.

Roger Sidwell, president of the 
class, read rules governing use of 
the gymnasium. These were written 
by a committee from the Parent- 
Teachers Association.

'Tlie dance will be only for the 
senior class and their visitors, who 
must be regular high school stu
dents.

Bulldogs Play Last 
Game Thanksgiving

The Midland Bulldogs will end 
their football season Thanksgiving 
day when the Odessa Broncos come 
here.

Tliey are having a good season. It 
will be the last game for Bob Eid- 
son, J. M. White, Windell Williams, 
Cdie Kelley, Mike Buffington, 
Maurice Bratton, Tony Watsoiij' 
John Waru, Roger Sidwell, Joe' 
Conkling, Herbert Rehders, Bill Hall,' 
Lomer Green, Gordon Bigham, Pay-, 
ton Anderson ,and Cletas Hines.

The Odessa ball club in the last 
two games has looked good, es.- 
pecially in its Armistice Day game 
which it won over Sweetwater.

Tire Broncs have a good runner 
in Pi-ed Christean, and a passer in 
Billy Hogan, who also is a good kick
er. In the line they have Jack Coats 
at center and “Sugar” ENans at 
tackle.

lOdessa hasn’t won a game from 
the Bulldogs for years. In 1930, it 
gained a tie. Tlie game probably will 
attract a large crowd since both 
teams have won six, tied one, and 
lost two.

Girls Cooperate In 
Red Cross Drive

Five committees from the Home 
Making Club were appointed to 
sponsor the Red Cross drive in the 
school. Members were Colleen Doss, 
Jacqueline Theis and Janice Pope, 
of Junior High School; Martha 
Preston, Kathryn Hanks and Ruby 
Hale, of Senior High School; Billie 
Walker, Nellie Elkin and Minnie 
Merrell of North Ward; Peggy Jean 
Gard, Charlene Crawley and Hazel 
Cattrell, of South Ward; and Vir
ginia Countiss and Lona Sue Davis, 
of the Mexican School.

About 500 socaUed “canals” 
have been comited on the planet 
Mars. ,
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14 YEARS
Willie

OF

SERVICE
TO

MIDLAND
AND

W EST TEXAS
II is a dislincl pleasure for us lo 

announce fourteen years of continuous 
service to our many friends in this area.

As each year has passed, we have spar
ed no effort in improving our plant and 
products in order to meet the require
ments of dur customers. We are proud 
of Midland, its citizenry, its institutions 
and its business firms, and we are glad 
lo have had a part in Midland's forward 
march.

-5 li *5 8 E’-;  i  • Blanche Moran, you win a pass to the Yucca

Midland Bottling Co
210 SOUTH PECOS— PHONE 1345 OR 345

Students Begin 
Cantata Practice
'■“^The combined Glee Club and 
Cl f̂c-al Club with other students 
began Wednesday to work under the 
direction of Mrs. De Lo Douglas on 
a cantata which will be given be
fore Christmas holidays.
■ The cantata which will be “The 

Star Divine,” the nfuslc by A. W. 
Lansing, based on a text by Fi-ances 
V, Hubbard. It is composed of a 
combination of eight solo, duet, and 

■'Chorus numbers.

Ex-Student Names 
In News Picture
i , !

Button ■ Estes, 1939, visited here 
Armistice.

; Elinor Hedrick, 1940, attended a 
concert given by Gladys Swarthout 
at the University of Missouri in Co
lumbia.
.' r # jji ^

James Frank Johnson, 1940, with 
the Cadet Corps of Texas A&M 
attended the A&M-SMU game in 
Dallas Nov. 9. * « «

J. R. Dublin, George Hyatt, and 
E. J. Ragsdale will spend Thanks
giving hoUdays here.« tjt ift

Frances Guffey and Merle Scott 
spent Armistice Day here with their 
parents.

* if it
L. C. Clements is in the navy at 

San Diego. "Tell the boys I said hit 
’em hard and win all their games,” 
lie wrote D .Dr Shiflett.-■d * *

Truman Whiteaker is at a marine 
base at San Diego.A « «

Mary Jane Harper exiiects to 
spend Thanksgiving holidays with 
her parents.

« !(e «
'Tniman Horn, 1940, was home 

from Lubbock Friday to spent the 
week-end.

i Personal Items 
About Students

Jo Ann Proctor returned to school 
Tuesday after being out a week be
cause of illness.« « «

Kenneth WilUams and Payton 
Anderson were in Dallas last week
end and attended the Texas A&M- 
SMU tilt.

«  «  O

Maurice Bratton was absent from 
■ soliool Wednesday because of ill
ness.

if if if

Marilyn Sidwell returned from 
Dallas last week-end.* 4> «

Kathi’yn Fi-ancis spent last week
end in Glen Rose visiting friends.

if if if

Pollie Patterson was absent fr6m 
school Tuesday because of illness.
' if if if

Hugh Corrigan spent last week 
in Dallas.

• Atrelle Smith and ' Peggy Shan
non were in Odessa Wednesday 
visiting friends.

*  O

■ Catherine Blair, senior, moved to 
Tulsa, Okla., Wednesday, where .she 
will enter Monte Casino.

* * A
Mary Helen Walker spent last 

week-end visiting friends in Cle
burne, Dallas and Arlington.

if If if

Helen Ai'mstrong left Friday for 
a two weeks visit in Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and Missouri.

Nobody Loves You? 
No Wonder If You 
Commil These Errors
By Alicia Hart
NEA Service Staff Writer

You can spot the girl with the 
“nobody loves me look” half a mile 
away. You won’t even have to look 
closely. Just notice that—

She slumps. Whether she is 
standing, sitting or walking, her 
shoulders .are hunched forward, 
creating a hollow-chested, wobbly- 
hipped silhouette.

Her head always arrives first. 
Slie carries it down and forward.

Her shoes—even when they are 
almost new—look shabby. The 
shine Just isn’t tiiere. Further
more she apparently never has 
learned that shoes can be beautiful 
as well as comfortable.

She obviously needs to wear a gh- 
dle or some kind of foundation gar
ment to keep her hipline smooth 
and firm and the back of her dress 
from becoming wrinkled during the 
day.

Her hair is lusterless. Whether 
oily and stringy or too dry and 
covered with flakes of cuticle, it 
lacks the glowing sheen that comes 
from nightly brushing, a weekly 
shampoo and an occasional scalp 
treatment.
Her Hat Is Dusty:
Her Nails Too Short

Her hat always is a little dusty. 
She doesn’t brush the shoulders 
and neckline of her dress often en
ough, either.

She forgets that a bright scarf 
o f 'a brilliant pin or a crisp white 
foliar will give a plain black dress 
a little oomph.

.'niere are vertical lines between 
her- eyebrows, caused by frowning 
and squinting when reading, sew
ing or workmg at the typewriter.

She doesn’t have an alive, in
terested. wide-awake expression.

fwn her smile is too shy or it 
Ives a smiling-through-tears-and- 

being-brave-about-it-impression.
Her nails are too short. Her 

hands are a little rough and a 
little dmgy.'

Her skin does not look metic
ulously clean, and her makeup is 
applied anythmg but artistically.

All . of which may or may not 
mean that nobody loves her. But 
if nobody does, you can bet that 
somebody would if shed jiist get 
busy and correct these faults that 
contribute so generously to her drab, 
“nobody loves me” look.

M ILE .S

Where Greeks Claim Rout Of 20,000
2 0
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7/,7/IU'

ALBANIA ...
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EDDA

SA M A R IN A ^ .
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This is a closeup of the Mt. Smolika area where it is claimed 2,000 
Greek soldiers cut to pieces a force of 20,000 Italians who marched 

■gaily across the border at (1). Greek cavalry and foot soldiers cut in 
(2) at Samarina and Distrato (dotted arrows) and forced the Italian 
battalions back through the mountain passes in what became- a bloody 

retreat (broken arrow) toward Koritza in an eight-day battle.
IN DALLAS HOSPITAL

Mrs. Ei'nest Sidwell, who under
went surgery in the Medical Arts 
Hospital at Dallas, Piaday, was re
ported. Saturday to be doing satis
factorily, although not feeling well.

’Die island of Madagascar lies 
to the east of southeastern Africa.

There are 275' different lan
guages spoken on the African 
continent.

Says Japan W ill Serve 
To Keep U. S. In Peace

PARIS. (UP)—Jacques Doriot, 42. 
year-old auto mechanic and former 
deputy who is regarded by thou, 
sands as the strong man who can 
lead Fi-ance by an authoritarian 
regime, told the United Press he be
lieved the United States will not 
enter the European conflict, chiefly 
because of Japan.

“I think mat the'United States 
has hesitated to throw itself into 
the European war because it was 
afraid of a war in the Pacific and 
the Atlantic,” he said on his 42nd 
bu'thday anniversary in his small 
fifth floor office near the old Royal 
Palace.
Strengthens Belief

“The recent pact of Germany, 
Italy and Japan strengtiiens that 
belief. I also belie've the lesson of 
Fi-ance and England makes the 
people of Ai-nerica desire to remain 
at peace. Besides, America Is not 
prepared. That was proved when 
.she‘ was miable to give Prance ef
fective help in aviation.”

He said he felt that in spite of 
Mr. Roosevelt’s “personal demo
cratic and antitotalitarian tenden
cies,” the President was forced to 
declare against war, thus reflect
ing the strong anti-war feeling of 
the people.

Belgium eontains 6370 miles of 
railwiays.

A CAR LIKE THIS ONE

1941 Dodge Luxury Liner 
De Luxe 6*passenger Sedan, 

$860f. FrontdirecHonolsignals 
and bumper guards at sligKt extra 

cost.

THIS BIG NEW 1941 DODGE HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER THAT 
WE JUST CAN’T WAIT TO HAVE YOU SEE IT ... AND DRIVE ITI

Be l ie v e ' it or not, we're getting a big 
' “wallop" out of showing this cor! It's 

really fun to watch folks' eyes light up 
as they glimpse this handsome 1941 
Dodge for the first time!

But the grand part of it is this: It's fun 
for you, too! For here's a car that is 
styled for tomorrow.

And in the traditional Dodge manner, 
new safety and economy features have 
also been added! For instance, the rear 
deck-lid is "spring-balanced," so that a 
child can raise or lower it!

A  remarkable new Oil Bath Air Cleaner 
prevents grit from attacking cylinders 
and bearings, and prolongs engine life.

And when you take the wheel, you 
know in a flash that here is a staunch
ness exclusive to D o d g e ...th e  result

JU S T  A  FEW  DOLLARS M ORE THAN 
SM ALLER. LO W -PRICED  CARS!

of 26 years of building fine motorcars 
the Dodge way.

And now, the new Fluid Drive*, com
bined with Floating Power, gives you the 
smoothest ride you ever had!

Why don’t you stop in todoy? Let us 
give you a demonstration. And remember 
—  Dodge still sells for just a few dollars 
more than the smaller, low-priced cars)

Luxury 
Liner

Luxury Liner^l 
Deluxe

Deluxe f |  # _ l  6-Pass.Coupe w  w  I Sedan
tTh ls is Defroitdeiivered price and includes all Federol taxes 
and a ll standard equipment. Transportation, state and local 
taxes (if any), extra. Front directional signals ond bumper 
guards ot slight extra cost.

Enjoy the Triple Thrill of Dodge Fluid Drive*!
1. Shift o r n o t, as you  l ik e !  Nothing new to learn. 
Simply less to do. Greater comfort^added safely.
2 . G reat in T raffic! You start and stop smoothly 
without jerk or jar. And when you wont extra- 
fast getaway, a flick of your finger into the get
away gear gives you a burst of^speed.
3 . The Smoothness o f  O il! Power from the engine 
is transmitted to rear wheels through a shock
absorbing cushion of oil. Combined with Floating 
Power, Dodge Fluid Drive gives unbelievable 
smoothness, ease of handling and .longer car-life— 
and this, of course, means famous Dodge economy.

LUXURY LINER

m
’•’F L U ID  D R IV E  O P T IO N A L  A T  

S L IG H T  E X T R A  C O S T

MACKEY MOTOR COMPANY, 200 LORAINE STREET

Gibraltar, the British “rock,' 
has no public debt, no tralii.s. and | 
i«o street cars.

Marfa
Rust-Carter Motor Company 

McCamey
F t  Stockton Gordon Fussell Motor Company

Pfiester-Thrift Motor Company

Colorado City 
■\Vimberley Motor co.

Odessa, Shows Motor Company 
Pecos, Pecos Motor Company 
Stanton, 'Widner Garage

Monahans Van Horn, Snyder & Terrell
M. T. Yarbrough Motor Company Wink, Mackey Motor Company
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Stock Market Posts 
Losses In Bad Week
By Frederick Gardner

NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (AP)—A 
losing week for the stock market— 
the first in five—was concluded to
day with steels, motors, aircrafts and 
a wide assortmeht of industrials 
posting closing losses of fractions to 
3 points.

Brokers attributed today’s reac
tion mainly to the revival of ner
vousness over foreign affairs, many 
traders lightening accounts for the 
week-end recess and fears the Axis 
powers were planning more severe 
blows at the British. Business news

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

A K 1 0 8  
V K J 9  
♦ AQ J976  
« 9

A A 7  
V  A 6  
♦ K108 
* K Q 1 0 8  

S3

A Q 5  43 2 
V Q 8 5  
4  4 3 2  
4>A6

A  J 9 6  
V  107 43 2
♦ 5
*  J 7 4 2

Duplicate—N. and S. vul. 
South West North East
Pass . 1 1 ♦ 1 ♦
Pass 2 N. T. Pass 3 N. T. 

Opening— ♦ Q. 16

PROGPtfimS

MIDLAND COUNTY GINS 
2,689 BALES OF COTTON

Midland County ginned 2,689 bales 
of cotton prior to Nov. 1, the AAA 
offices here announced.

Of this total, 94 bales were ginned 
for neighboring counties. Martin 
County ginned 311 bales of Midland 
County cotton.

still was on the bullish side.
Off .3 To 45.4

Tire Associated Press average of 
60 stocks was off .3 of a point at 
45.5 and on the week was down 
1.2 points.

A fairly encouraging factor in the 
day’s proceedings was the slacken
ing of volume on the retreat. The 
turnover of 488,640 shares was the 
first dip under . the million share 
mark in ten consecutive sessions.

Tidwell Closes W eek's 
Showing A fte r Agreeing 
To Stop Gaming Devices

T. J. Tidwell Shows, carnival com
pany, closed a week’s perforitiance 
here last night' after answering a 
petition from citizens to restrain 
gambling devices at the sho_w by 
agreeing to abide by requests of the 
complaint.

The petition seeking to restfain 
was filed in 70th District Court 
of Judge Cecil C. Collings, and a 
hearing set for Friday. Tlie hear
ing, however, was canceled 'W'hen 
Tidwell representatives agreed to 
stop the devices.

The restraining suit has not been 
dismissed, Nettye C. Romer, dis
trict clerk, said.

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

Funny Business

By Win. E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority

The mixed pair championship at 
the Warren Tournament was won 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Needham 
of Greenville, pa. Mr. and Mrs. 
Needham are real old-timers in 
bridge. Not only have they partici
pated in tournaments for years, but 
they conduct a great many of the 
American Contract Bridge league 
tournaments in the state of Penn
sylvania.

Although they do not have an op
portunity to play often, due to their, 
tournament work, they demonstrat
ed at Warren that they are still a 
dangerous pair. Needham played a 
good old defensive trick in today’s 
hand.

The opening lead was won by the 
declarer with the king of diamonds. 

_ A small club was played to dummy 
' and declarer noted the drop of the 
: nine-spot from the North hand.

Dummy returned the six of clubs. 
; Needham, in the South position, 
» had played the deuce of clubs on 

the first club trick, and he too had 
, noted his partner's play of the 
' nine-spot. On the second club 
' trick he innocently played the sev

en.
- ' Now you can see that declarer 
! is on a terrific guess. Does North 
i have the fom-spot, or did South 

have four clubs to the jack?
In tills case, the declarer thought 

' North probably did have the four 
and that there was no need to take 
what might prove to be a very 
dangerous finesse. So he went up 
with the queen of clubs, only to 
find North out of clubs. Now his 
contract was doomed to defeat.

“Just say ‘Dear Mr. Secretary of Agriculture: There has 
been a terrific overproduction of potatoes!”

Side Glances

n

{ •

¥

T O D A Y

S.OO— Morninp: T unes 
8:;iO-r^Gov. W . L ee O’ D aniel. T S N  
0:00— ru n d  a m ental Rfipt 1st 
0:15— M»u*!)inK M elodies, T S N  
0:30— Smart Set. MRS 
0:15— R ecorded  RBC N ew s, M RS 

H ):0 0 _A P  N ews l^ulletins. M RS 
10:05— L c M arr Q uartet, TSN  
10:15— Keview inff Stand, M RS 
10::)0— T he W altz , M BS 
10; !5— R,/Vo»Tlod HRO N ews. ]^IRS 
11 A rres. MRS
11:30— Soup: o f  S afety . M RS 
13:fl0— N ew s. T SN  
12:15—V iennese C oncert orch.
12:30— W ill H udson ’ s orch ,
1 2 :15— Htiiubow T rio. ,

1 :00— (Concert I lour 
1:15— M elodie M om ents 
l::h L _T exas Hall o f  F am e, T SN

• 2:0(‘^ H u v e n  o f  R est. M R S 
2:30-^-StrinK‘ E eiisem ble, T SN  
2 :15— C hristian S cience
3:00 T ex . P hanm tceutica l hour, T SN
3:30*«—Lutheran  H our, AIRS
4:00— C iv ic Mti.sic Club
4:30— t h e  Shadow . AIRS
5:00— Double or Nothingr, M BS
5:30— T he Show  o f  the W eek , MBS
(i:00— Mifllaud C iv ic T heatre
0:30— From  Berlin, AIRS
C:10— M usical Interlude, AIRS
fi: 15— N ew s. T SN
7:00— Korutn o f the A ir. M BS
7:15— D oroth y T hom pson . MBS
8:00— W t‘ . the students speak, T SN
8:15— T w o Keyboard.-;. T SN
S:30— Sacred Song’s, T SN
8:h5— E ven in g  M editation . T S N '
0:00— Old Fa.shioned R eviva l. AIRS

T O M O R RO W

0:45—A lorning T un es 
7:00— R in g  C rosby  Sings 
7:15— M orning T unes 
7:30— N ew s. T SN  
7:45— D esert D rifters , T SN  

. 8:00— N ew s, TSN  
8:05— P ia n o  M oods. T S N  
8:15— R hythm  W ra n glers  T S N  
8:30— ICeep F it to  M usic. AIRS
8.45—  C rystal S pring R am blers, TSN  
9:00— O rgan A lelodies, T S N
9:15— M argaret Johnson, T S N  
9:30— B ack sta ge  AVife T S N  
9:45— E a sy  A ce s  T S N  

10:00— N eighbors, T S N  
10:15— Our Gal Sunday T SN  
10:30— Songs o f  C arol L e igh ton , T S N  
10:15— S w eetest S ong ever  sung, T S N  
11:00— N ew s. T SN
11:05— C onservation  o f  v is ion , K B S T  
n  :12-ir-L'ennic Conn S extet 
U .3Q;^Eleven T h irty , In c., T S N  
11:15— Alan on  the S treet 
12:00—^News & M arket R eports TSN  
12:15— S in gin ’ Sam  
12.30— Z ek e M anner's  Gang, M BS 

.12.15— A cco rd ionaires. TSN  
1:U0— C edric F oster , AIBS 

: 1:15— Gail N orthe. TSN  
1:30— A ftern oon  Concert.^ ’

* 1:15— T ed F lo  R lto ’s orch ., T SN  
2:00— S ecrets  o f  P ersonality , M BS 
2:15— Sam  K ok i’ s H aw aiians, AIBS 
2:30— El P aseo  T rou bad ours. M BS
2.45—  G eorge F ishers, M BS
3:00— N ew s &, A larket R eports, T SN  

 ̂ 3:15— IJiiiversify L ife , AIBS 
•4:00— H arold S tokes P resent. AIRS 

1:15— Crim e *  D eath. T SN  
‘ 4:30— O dessa Jr. C. o f  C.
* 4:15— A ftern oon  Inspirations
• 5.00— U niversity  o f  T exas, T S N
 ̂5:30— Songs b y  I ^ w r y  K oh ler, AIBS 
5:-lG— A rm y  P rogram .

(3.
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“Father came ivith us only on condition that he wouldn’t 
have to miss the afternoon symphony.”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
IN

HOLLAND,
T H E  I 9 3 Q

TULIP
C R O P

13 B E I N G  
U S E D  A S
O ^ T -T Z - jE-

.SHERMAN 
SURE WMS 

KliSHr/ V ■ <
%

T . M. REC . U . S . PAT. OFF. ^ N O T  A L L
D E E R l.

S H E D  T H E IR  A N T L E R S

T H E  S A A A B A R .  D E E R . ,  
O E  I M D I .A ^ ,

A \ A V  W E A R  T H E  S A M E  
S E J -  F O R  V E A R S .

H - / i

COPR. 1940 BY NEA SER V IC E . INC.

C a n  v o u  m a a a e  a .
, H O L ID A T V  F A L L I M S  O N  
E A C H  D A Y  O F  . T H E  W E E K  
E X C E P T  S ^ A T U R D A V  ^

ANSWKR; Monday, Labor Day; Tuesday, Election Day; Wednes
day, Ash Wednesday; Thursday, Thanksgiving; Friday, Good Fri
day; Sunday, Easter.

NEXT: Preferred diet for mosquitoes.

Kansas C ity  To Have 
Observance For Safety

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP) — A 
safety fair will be staged hers Nov. 
28 to 30, celebrating the greatest 
all-around safety record ever made 
by an American city.

During the past year Kansas 
City has won six major safety 
awards.

C. M. Woodard, trade commis
sioner of the Chamber of Com
merce and chairman of last year’s 
safety fair, has been elected to 
head the fair committee this year. 
He plans a larger fair, and one 
with a military tone.

Courtney Class 
Plans Pie Supper

COURTNEY, Nov. 16 (Special)— 
The Senior clas.s of Courtney High 
School, under direction of M. W. 
Alcorn, teacher, and Mrs. Joe Stew
art and Mrs. Walter Kelly, room 
mothers, will sponsor a unique pie 
supper at the gymnasium Monday 
night. Instead of auctioning off the 
pies, the girls who bring the pies 
will sell their shadows to the high • 
est bidder.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

SUDAN BANK CUSTOMER 
LIVES 7000 MILES AWAY

SUDAN, Nov. 16 (AP)—The First 
National Bank here has a customer 
who lives nearly 7,000 miles away, 
on the west coast of South Amer
ica.

He is S. L. Slaughter, an official 
of Lhe International Petroleum Co. 
at Negritos Peru. He comes home to 
Sudan lo look after his farm.

It’s more convenient to bank here 
than at Negritos, he explalms.

The first cast iron plow in Amer
ica was patented by Charles New- 
bold of Burlington, Vt., in J797.

M ayor Says Asserted 
Bootlegging Is False

BROWNWOOD, Nov. 16 (AP) — 
Mayor Wendell Mayes today chal
lenged an assertion reportedly made 
before a State Baptist conference in 
Houston this week alleging that 
fruit stands had been opened here 
by liquor wholesalers to bootleg to 
National Guardsmen soon to be in 
camp at Brown wood.

Tl.ie mayor said that no such con
dition existed. He added that if any 
evidence supporting the allegation 
is presented to him, he will see that 

the gulty persons are prosecuted.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
7 _____
V you (sW

YE4., W'5. V o u  1\)E 
KBOOT.'

/A

OV>. 1  GOT K’LOUto /  CbEE,
®\LV.y— Vt vJ/yc. OY y o u ,

y o u  t^EEDK '̂T (VbKEO
CbO'&tA T o  v y E tO R H  VJVTH t-VE

y o u
v=>

tWEUE WVtiA 
'SOU 'i 
________ I

WE^\IEVl(3UT ....'Sou y o u  
ot'DNVT K4r\< Vv\h  t o  -y o u '

Dallas Mayor Urges 
Support Of Cities

DALLAS, Nov. 16 (AP)—Dallas 
City Manager James W. Aston today 
sent to the mayors of all cities in 
the Texas League of Municipalities J 
a letter urging support of a move
ment designed to obtain state apj 
propria tions for direct relief 
80,000 Texas families.

Based on a recent report by 
Texas Social Welfare Associaj 
the movement urges passage 
constitutional amendment in 

! authorizing the state to spend f j  
for direct relief.

By EDGAR MAR|
N i O . - . O ' E E  , X  S U P Y O E E O

y o u  •'

NEA S E R V IC E , INC. T . M. REG . U. S .  PA T . OFF.'

WASH TUBBS

QPBAWLED over 3 0 0  ACRES 
^  IS THE MAMMOTH, RAPIOUV 
EyPAWDlWS PLANT OF THE 

‘ DRINKWATER AIRCRAFT CORP.

'r?B0M ITS 
“  ASSEMBLY 

LIME THIS MONTH 
VMIIL EMERSE 300  
OF THE FASTEST 
PURSUIT SHIPS OM
e a R-t h . by  e a r l y

, PRODUCTION

I. REO . U. 8 .  PAT . O FF

By ROY Cf
roUT THE CHAIR OF DYNAMIC 

T.X. DRIMKWATER, PRESIDEMT 
AMP 6UIPIM6 OEMIUS^IS EMPTY

'T30R TWO tJAVS AGO, IT IS 
Ir b e lie v e d , MR. DRINKWATER
m u r d e r e d  h is  s e c r e t a r y

ALLEY OOP
W ELL,W EA IT  1$ WITH SREAT REGRET THATt V *'''-------<  AH, BUT,GENERAL. IFMUST B E  I Bid y o u  FAREWELL-BUT, g e n e r a l /  AWjFERGITVONLV y o u  w o u l d  
(30IW G X h 'T^^IJv OOP, b e f o r e  YOU G O  /  IT.CLEO-SHUXA STAY, RANK ANP 

.(III f’AAV X  S E E  YOU ( WHAT E V E R !  I HONOR IN MVA L O N E ?WHV.SUR^
CLEO,'

WHAT EV ER  I  HONOR IN MV 
DID X WU7. /CO U R T WOULD BE 

GLAD T ’ DO / y o u r s .' EGYPT HAS
IT Js lEED  OF SUCH A 

U/VARRlOR,',

A N O X , 5 0  YOUNG
g e n e r a l , if o nly
50METH1NG 0 
T R E A S U R E — SOME
THING TD REMEMBER 
'n YOU BV/

By V. T. HAMLIN

7HOMEWARD BOUND AT LAST... IT 'WAS 
NICE O F  CLEOPATRA TO PLACE HER.
ROYAL BA RGE AT OUR
DISPOSAL”  IT WOULD /  IT’S  LITTLE ENOUGH

,HAVE BEEN ( IN RETURN FOR. 
^QUITEA I WHAT W E’VE DONEy 

, WALK. / X  FO R  H ER.'

iC O P R . 1940 B Y  NEA r, INC. T . M. R EC . U. S

RED RYDER
VlER-E THEY COtAE 
AN’ FAST, Too

By FRED HARMAN
•PRAVJN’S  CjOrAlN’ .

(33NFI’DENT 
O F H IS  

•SL lC C ESS , 
"DRAWM
u n k n o w 

i n g l y  
LEA-DS 
H iS (TEN 

AND t h e ir . 
PRISONER, 

B A K E R , 
UNTO 

A TRAP 
S E T  B Y  

R E D  
RYI5ER.

//-/£>

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
X

NO, 1 WON'T t a l k  To  
YOU / YOU WON T h e  e l e c t io n , 
s o  y o u  DON'T h a v e  TD 

RUB IT IN/

By MERRILL BLOSSER

B u r  LISTEN, 4 
HILDA — WILL ] 
You SPLIT A >■ 
WAFFLE WlIU 

ME ?

4 >::

M l

X certainly
WONT !

— WHAT 
KIND O F  „
A w a f f l e ?

I f

I f  Th is  is  
A Tr ic k  ToLURE M E  
INTO CHANGING 1 Y(OU 

MY MIND / DONT 
ABOUT LARD /  WANT 
SMITH, IT )TD,\A/E 

WON'T, /  WONT 
W ORK.' J  EVEN 

DISCUSS riTY.V'i;i"'"|f'l,;;\ LARDf

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith MAJOR HOOPLE

LIKE I  WAS TELLIN G  YOU LAST MIGHT,
V IB  I N C O R P O R A T E  P O R , l O  G R A N D ' ^ 4 0 0  S H A R E S  
A T  * 2 5  A  s h a r e . ' — A S  T H E  I N Y E N T O R , Y O U  

; G E T  2 0 0  S H A R E S  F R E E . '  A L L  R I G H T  
' s o  F A R ,  B U T  IM  O R D E R . " T O  H A V E  

V O T I N G  C O N T R O L V O U  N E E D  2 0 1  
i S H A R E S — T H A T  M E A N S  Y O U

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

11-16 I. BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC. U. S. PAT.' OFF.

E'LL RAISE IT 
FROM MIS BROKER =

f i !

IT 'S N O  F U M --W H E N  
VOU D O  G E T  GOIN G, 
YOU S P E N D  THE R E ST 
O F  TH E T R IP  PICKING 
H O R S E  H XIR S O FF 
TH E  B A B Y 'S  A L L - 

D A Y S U C K E R .

BORJO "THlRTy VEAR(S TOO ^OOKJ
U~/la JiR.WlLLlAM^
;  • T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

COPR. 1940 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. V
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B A T E S  A N D  INFORM ATION

R A T E S :
I c  a w ord a  day.
4c a  w ord tw o d a y i.
Be a  w ord three days.

MINIM UM  chargee:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
S days 60c.

C A S H  m ust accom pany all orders fo r  
classified  ads, w ith a specified  num 
ber o f  days for  each  to be Inserted. 

CI^ASSIFIEDS will be accepted  until 
12 noon on w eek days and 8 p. m., 
Saturday, for  Sunday Issues. 

P R O P E R  classifications o f  ad vertlse -
* m ents will be done In the o ffice  o f 

T he R eporter-T elegram .
ERR O R S appearing In classified  ads 

will be corrected  w ithout charge by 
notice given Im m ediately a fter  the

* Urst insertion.
rU R T H E R  Inform ation w ill be given 

gladly by calling 7 or 8.

0— Wanted
AIRPLANE BUILDERS. Texas men 

needed badly to work in Cali
fornia’s largest airplane factory. 
10 to 13 weeks training before fac
tory placement. Starting wage SOf! 
per hour and up. Part tuition 
while training, balance after em
ployment. Write for details An
derson Airplane School. Los An
geles, SPECIAL REPRESENTA
TIVE, BOX 975, BIG SPRING. 
TEXAS.

(214-6)
WANTED: Respectable white boy 

for roommate. Call at 109 West 
Ohio.

(215-2)
WANTED: Men’s good second-hand 

shoes and suits. R. L. Carr, 205 
South Main.

(216-1)

3— FurnHshed Apts.
MODERN furnished apartments; 

private entrance; private bath: 
Frigidaire; utilities paid. Pool 
Apartments, 617 West Indiana, 
phone 1755.

(216-3)

NEWLY decorated garage apart
ment; 407 West Missouri: also 
furnished apartment at 501 North 
Colorado.

(216-3)
FURNISHED d u p l e x  apartment; 

private bath: utilities paid. 407 
North Colorado.

(216-1)
APARTMENTS, furnished and un

furnished: utilities paid. Phone 
752. 411 West Illinois.

(216-6)
TWO modern apartments; close in. 

See O. D. Berry at Morrison’s Va
riety Store.

(216-3)
NICE three room apartment avail

able now; couple; no pets. 202 
West Louisiana.

(216-3)
QOUPLE wanting small apartment; 

close in; utilities furnished. Call 
at 101 East Ohio.

(216-1)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
NEW duplex; 3 large rooms and 

bath; very modern. Phone 891.
(214-3)

1— Lost & Found
LOST: Brown key ring containing 

four keys: reward. Mrs. E. G. 
Bedford. Scharbauer Hotel.

(216-2)

2— For Sole
lOOO-WA’TT giant Windcharger for 

sale at less than half original cost; 
perfect condition. Hiway Liquor 
Store, Odessa road, county line.

‘  ( 212- 6)

FOR SALE; Five-room stucco house. 
510 South Loraine.

(213-4)
COCKER Spaniel puppies; subject 

to registration; reasonably priced. 
Pagoda Pool, phone 215-J.

(214-3)
SIXTY 7 months white leghorn pul

lets; laying; cheap. 523 West New 
York.

(215-3)
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN 

MAGIC
You’ll find plenty of it in our fine 
* Wool Broadlooms . . . Axminsters, 

Velvets, Wiltons, Friezes. Avail
able in wall-to-wall carpeting, stair 
carpeting and seamless rugs. 48 

- actual samples for you to exam
ine at Montgomery Ward Order 
Office—111 S. Main. Let us tell 
you about our convenient Monthly 
Payment Plan and 15-Day Home 
Trial Offer.

(216-1)
ONE midget Shetland pony. 3 years 

old, and shop-made sad(ile. B. G. 
Busbee, Seminole, Texas.

(216-6)
GOOD used Frigidaire for sale; 

must sacrifice. Phone 208 after 6 
o ’clock.

- (216-3)

THREE room 
apartment, 
phone 1568.

unfurnished garage 
1701 West College.

(216-2)
THREE room unfurnished duplex; 

private bath; water paid; ga
rage. 1500 S. Loraine.

(216-1)

5— Furnished Houses
SMALL house in yard; bills paid. 

1306 South Loraine.
(214-3)

TWO room furnished house; utilities 
paid. 201 East California.

(216-1)
TWO room modern house; partly 

furnished; utilities paid. 105 West 
Pennsylvania. *

(216-1)
TWO room modern furnished house, 

$20.00 month. 500 South H, 
phone 1589-J.

(216-1)

6— Unfurnished Houses
SEVEN rooms; two baths; double 

garage; 1805 West Wall. Mims & 
Crane, phone 24 or 366.

(214-6)
POUR rooms and bath; double ga

rage; water furnished. 506 South 
Mineola.

(215-3)
FIVE room brick; newly papered; 

varnished; 407 North Carrizo. Ap
ply 407 North Marienfeld.

(215-3)
SIX room unfurnished house; good 

condition; d e s i r a b l e  location. 
Phqne 114.

(215-2)

TURKEYS; corn fed and Patena 
fed. Mrs. J. L. Hundle, 1 mile 
northwest Country Club, phone 

'  9001-P-2.
(216-1)

REMINGTON 12 - gauge shotgun; 
good condition. Phone 1193-W or 
1460.

(216-3)
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE: Reed organ, refinished 
and rebuilt: perfect condition for 
small church, home, music stu
dent. 1900 Missouri, garage apart- 

* ment.
(216-1)

PIANOS: Sale starting Monday;
, new, used and repossessed pianos; 

large selection; discounts up to 
35%; easy terms; prices from 
$29.50 up. Collins Piano Company, 
108 West Missouri.

______________  (216-2)
FOR SALE: All the light fixtures 

just removed to make way for 
fluorescent lighting; 15 drops, 
shades and bulbs at a saving of 
75% to anyone interested. Wad- 
ley's.

(216-3)
Call 80 for Taxi

3— Furnished Apartment's

NICE 4 room un^Lrnished house and 
garage; 908 West Missouri. In
quire at garage apartment.

(216-1)
FIVE room brick available now; 717 

West Storey. Phone 505 or 94.
(216-1)

FIVE rooms unfurnished; 2 unfur
nished rooms; 2 rooms nicely fur
nished. B. F. Stanley.

(216-1)

r — Houses for Sole
IMMEDIATE possession; new five 

room home; 105 Ridglea Drive; 
just 5 blocks north of elementary 
ward school; $366 cash, balance 
$26 monthly; open 4 to 6 p. m 
today. Barney Grafa, 203 Thomas 
Bldg., phone 106.

(216-3)

10— Bedrooms
GARAGE bedroom; private bath; 

southern expo.sure; new, clean; 
reasonable; garage included. 2009 
West Holloway.

(215-3)
NICELY furnished front bedroom; 

new house. Phone 859-J, 810 W. 
Tennessee.

(215-3)
NICE bedroom; adjoining bath; ga

rage; paved street; private en
trance. 405 North C.

(216-1)
NEWLY decorated garage bedroom 

with garage adjoining. Phone 478.
(215-3)

GARAGE bedroom; new; private 
bath; twin beds; innerspring mat
tresses; ■ garage. 1310 West Illi
nois.

(214-3)
BEDROOM; furnace heat. 811 West 

Wall, phone 786.
(216-3)

NICE clean room; private entrance; 
adjoining bath. 501 West Storey, 
phone 1617-R.

(216-1)
NICE room; two single beds; close 

in. 301 North Carrizo.
1216-1)

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF MIDLAND

ACCOUNTANTS
J E R R Y  N O R R IS  A N D  C O .

A r r o i in t a n t s — A u d ito r s  
N a t l . B k .  B id s .  P h . 70fi

REPRODUCTION COMPANIES
S T U \ R T  P H O T O  P R I N T  S H O P  

P lio to .s l.'it ic  O z a lld  C o p ie s  
Iv a  I\l. N o y e s— P lio n e  10.?

" W E S T  T E X A S  R E I ’U O D U C T JO N  C O . 
O n ly  C o iup lcTe  P la n t  In  W e s t  T e x a s  

W e  C a ll  iM»r A n d  D e l iv e r  
Tj . T .  B o y n to n . O w n e r— JMione 360

INSURANCE
S P A R K S  A N D  B A R R O N  

In s u ra n c e  A h s t ra e t s . D o a n s 
111 W e s t  W a l l— P l i .  PHO o r 70

:M1MS &  C R A N E  
r jo n o ra i In su ra fT ce  L o a n s  

R e a l E s t a t e — A b s t ra c t s  O f T i t le  
20n W e .st W a l l— P b o n e  2 t

W . B .  H A R K R I D E R  
In s u ra n c e  S e rv ic e

30S T h o m a s  Rldpr. P h . 18. R e s . 230

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
:\11 P L A N ’ D  F E D E R A L  S A V IN O S . 

A N D  I .O A N  A S S N .
C a r l  Y o iin p . S e c y . I'^hone I t  10

16— Miscellaneous

NICELY furnished bedroom; four 
blocks from town; private en
trance. Phone 291. 521 West Wall.

(216-3)
Call 80 for Taxi

10-a— Room and Board
ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 

hotel service with home environ
ment; excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

12-1-40
MRS. Alexander’s rooming house; 

close in. One block west of Pe
troleum Bldg.

(216-6)

T1 — Employment
WANTED: Refined white girl; ex

perienced in housework; care of 
child; live on place. Phone 966-J, 

(216-3)
WANTED: Elderly single colored 

man who can cook and drive. Call 
1022 or at 509 North D.

(215-3)
AMBITIOUS, reliable man or wom

an who is interested in permanent 
work with a good income, to sup- i 
ply satisfied customers with fa
mous Watkins products in Mid
land. Write J. R. Watkins Com
pany, 70-88 W. Iowa Ave., Mem
phis, Tenn.

(216-1) I
RELIABLE man take care store 

route; new plan of distribution; 
no selling; earn excellent weekly 
income. B. & W. Nut Co., St. Paul, 
Minn.

(216-1)

15— Loans

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOB ANT 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture- 
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Box 124 
102 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(11-14-40)

SIX room brick; immediate posses
sion; large rooms; 2 baths; dou
ble garage: 100 ft. paved front; 
$350 cash, balance $51.00 monthly; 
located 716 W. Kansas; shown by 
appointment only. Barney Grafa, 
203 Thomas Bldg., phone 106 or 
423.

(216-3)

TWO room duplex; Innerspring 
mattress: electric refrigerator;

, utilities paid. 201 East Dakota.
___________________ (216-3)
THREE rooms; close in; suitable 

• for two. Phone 627. 
__________________  (214-2)
STRADER’S Apartments; 2 rooms; 

private bath; Servel Electrolux. 
508 West Pennsylvania, phone 
647-J.

_____________  (214-3)
FURNISHED apartment: private 

bath, entrance; innerspring mat- 
trcM; utilities paid. 315 North 

„ Baird; close in.
(216-1)

INVESTMENT: Big income; two 
good houses; corner lot, paved; 
one house furnished; double ga
rage; now rented $75 per month; 
$2700.00 cash required; payments 
$19.80 month. Price $4500.00. 
REPAIRS; about $300.00 on a 
brick veneer 5 room home and 
garage; best residence section; 
60 foot lot; pay $200.00 cash; loan 
approved balance. You will buy 
upon inspection.
CLOSE in to business district; 6 
room house; garage and out 
buildings; corner 100x140; paved 
on 140 foot side; rented $50.00; 
a good buy at $5000.00; get good 
loan right party.
LOT corner D & Michigan; re
stricted; paved; fine building 
site; only $385.00; $185.00 cash; 
balance long time.

J. F. FRIBERG 
102 S. Carrizo—Phone 123

L O A N S
FOB

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

(216-1)

’1 ^ 9 . furnished apartment;
utilities paid. 420 South Loraine. 

___________ ’ (215-1)
NICE furnished apartment: couple 
'  only; Electrolux. 508 South Main

(216-1)

10— Bedrooms
PRIVATE entrance; innerspring 

mattress; adjoining bath. 714 W. 
Storey.

(213-6)
LCVELY bedroom: adjoining bath 

quiet home: $12.50, one; $20.00, 
two. 603 W. Kansas.

(214-3)

16— Miscellaneous
AT STUD—Sir Anthony of Angelo, 

English Cocker Spaniel (red) A. 
K. C. No. A-425,443. Listed in Gc- 
tober issue A. K. C. Stud Book. 
For particulars phone 9536, ask 
for Jack Tinsley.

(214-3)

H E A T E B S
Let us help you with your Heating 
requirements. We handle the lead
ing make stoves. Our prices are 
the lowest in years.
GAS HEATERS: Radiants, Circu
lators, Asbestos Backs. 30 styles
to choose fr o m ................. $1.49 up
WOOD STOVES—OIL HEATERS 

ELECTRIC REFLECTORS 
Stove pipe, gas hose, polish and all 

other accessories.
Get our prices before you buy.

Upham Furniture Co.
201 S. Main — Tel. 451

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

12-1-40
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

S P R O L E S ,  W O O D A R D  & CO.
Certified Public Accountants 

Audit System & T a x  Service 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phone 890 
Suite 407

H. R A B U N ,  Manager

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

BONDED ROOFERS 
Rockwool Insulation 
Sheet Metal Work

BRANCH & SHEPARD 
208 S. Main—Phone 887

BARGAINS—We Have Them
Chairs .................................50<' up
Rockers ....................... (....$1.25 up
Gas Heaters.........................50<‘ up
Rugs ................................. $1.95 up
Beds....................................$1.00 up
Tables .......  $1.25 up
Machines ..........................$5.00 up
Mattresses ........................ $6.95 up

MANY OTHER ITEMS

Jennings Furn. Store
Phone 1646—115 So. Main

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE 
All Makes

Enjoy your radio to the 
fullest extent.

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO. 
Phone 735—123 N. Main

You Will Find

Dairyland Milk
To have a true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

11-23

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Maglc- 
Alre product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

BUY & SELL 
THROUGH 

CLASSIFIEDS

PLANT NOW
for

Spring Blooming
2V2-lnch Snapdfagon 

Plants
2V2-lnch Hollyhock 

Plants
2V2-lnch Old Fashioned 

Pinks
2V2-lnch Stocks

MIDLAND 
FLOBAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West Wall
Member Florist 

Telegraph Delivery

Hold Everylhing!

CO Pt. 1940 l Y  NEA S tK V IC I. IN C  T .  M. ItIC . U. 5. PAT. OFF.

Cotton
NEW YORK, NOV. 16 (AP). —Cot

ton futures i-eacted .sharply today 
after an early advance carried the 
list further into new high price ter
ritory for the season,

Unwillingness of mills, recently 
the chief support of the market, to 
follow the advance appeared the 
main reason for the setback.

Hedge selling also increased the 
profit taking and liquidation, influ
enced in part by the downward slant 
to securities, developed.

Prices continued firm, however, at 
the best levels attained in the fall

buying spurt.
Exports Friday 64 bales; season so 

far 418,208. Port receipts 8,746; por( 
stocks 3,148,187.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WGRTH, Nov. 16 (AP) (U. 

S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle salable 250, 
calves 200; today’s trade nominal; 
for week: Top slaughter yearlings 
10.50; steers 10.00; grass steers 8,50; 
best cows 6.50; top bulls 6.25; slaugh
ter calves and vealers up to 9.00; 
top stock steer calves 10.25; stock 
heifers 9.25, some 505 lb weights to 
9.75; best yearling stock steers 9.25, 
older feeders 9.00, stock cow.s 6,50.

Hogs salable 150; good and choice 
185-300 lb 6.10-20; good 150 lb

Classified Display

IF THE DEALEB IS B IG H T - 
THE DEAL CAN'T BE WBONG!

"Buy With Confidence"— From Midland's 
Ford, Mercury, Lincoln Dealer

1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe
1939 Std. Coupe
1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1939 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Mas. Coupe 
1939 Plymouth Coach
1937 Dodge Sedan

1934 Plymouth Tudor
1933 Plymouth Tudor
1937 Pontiac Sedan
1938 Oldsmobile Coach
1939 Ford Pick-up
1934 Chevrolet Pick-up

o f o F S

Authorized 
Phone 64

Deoler 
201 N. Main

weights 5.50.
Sheep salable 100; total 1,100; to

day’s trade nominal; for week: Bulk 
medium and good wooled lambs 8.00- 
50; shorn lambs 7.50 down; wooled 
yearlings 7.25-75; shorn yearlings 
6.00-50; wooled two-year-old weth
ers 6.25-75; wooled aged wethers,
4.50- 5.00; shorn aged wethers 3.75 
down;' wooled ewes 3.00-75; shorn 
ewes mostly 2.50 down; feeder lambs
6.50- 7.25.

Sfocks
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (AP)—Clos

ing bids of leading stocks today; 
Amn M&F 13 3 8.
Anaconda 28 1/8.
Atnn T  T  166 1 4.
A(:chison 17 5'8.
Puud Wheel 7 3 '8.
Chrysler 79 1/2.
Corn Prod .45 1 '2.
Gen Elec 35.
Gen Mot 50 1/2.
Greyhound Corp 11 1.’2.

’ Marsh Field 16.
Nat Dairy 14 18.
Pet Corp 8 7 '8.
Plym Gil 18 7/8.
So Ind 27 1/4.
So NJ 36.
Tex .Corp 38 7/8.

'(Tex Gulf Prod 3 3'8.
Tex Gulf Sulph 36 7/8. ' ]
Tide Wat 10 1/8 
United Carbon 53 1/4.
U S Steel 71,
Wilson & Co 5.

Wool
NEW YGRK, Nov. 16 (AP)—Wool 

I top futures ended .1 of a cent lower 
to .4 of a cent higher. Dec. 116.5B;

I March 108.5; May 105.8B.

! 5 O H © i ! © 5 ' © « © " © ' * © « © * - O * * © ” 0 - * © ”

9  THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN f
See These Unusual Bargains

V  IN GOOD USED CABS ^
0  SPECIAL 0
i:| 1 1939 CHRYSLER N. Y. SEDAN— Radio-Heater |:|

1 1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDAN— Radio-Heater ^  
^  1 1938 BUICK SPL. SEDAN— Rodio ^
JRL Contact former owners on these cars

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

SCRUGGS MOTOR COMPANY ^
114 E. Wall — Phone 644 ^I t J '  ■ —•

i l 0 1 l 0 ! l 0 l ! 0 j i 0 l l 0 1 i 0 1 l 0 1 i 0 » 0 1 l 0 l i 0 i !

YOUTH VIOLATORS IN 
DALLAS GO TO SCHOOL

DALLAS, Nov. 1 (AP) — DaUas 
youngsters who violate traffic regu
lations go to school on Satur(lay.

Judge Joe M. Hill of the city cor
poration court holds weekly classes 
where youthful violators first hear a 
safety lecture and then take a quiz 
on traffic laws.

! BOUNTBEE CAFE!
12 Miles West on Highway 80

Vi Springs Chicken 50c
Grilled Special .

T-Bone Steaks 60c 
Assorted Sand'wiches

Ice Cold Beer & Soft Drinks
B. ROUNTREE, Proprietor

ELECTBOLUX REFRIGERATORS 
BOPEB RANGES ZENITH RADIOS 

BUTANE GAS SYSTEMS
W A SH IN G  M A C H IN ES— GAS H EA TERS

•
SEE US FOR

GOOD USED ELE C T R IC  R EFR IG ERATO RS,
RADIOS and RANGES

•
Plan Now to Give One of Our Home Appliances 

This Christmas

COX A P P L I A N C E
101 South Main— Phone 454

T I F F I N
Commercial Phoiographer

A eria l, A ctian , Advertising, Sparts, 
Partrait Phatography

Phone 7 . . .  A sk for Tiffin
YOUB CHOICE 

SOONEB or LATEB

‘We’re sure beating the army on enlistments since we 
•' put Minnie on the jo b !”  -

DON'T 
NEGLECT 
A  PAL!

Your dog needs special at- 
tention in cold weather, 
too.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 
MERCHANDISE FOR YOUR DOG

Sweaters— Harness— Brushes— Beds 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR GAINES DOG FOOD

Midland Small Animal Hospital
319 E. Texas Phone 1359
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Wildcat Being Drilled By Skelly On 
East Edge Of Huge Block In Eddy 
Features New Mexico Developments

HOBBS, N. M„ Nov. 16.—Featui'- 
ing- Saturday's developments in 
Southeastern New Mexico was 
striking of oil by Skelly Oil Com
pany No. 1-B J. S. Lea, outpost 
three-quarters of a mile west of the 
Maljamar pool.

No. 1-B Lea is in Eastern Eddy 
County on the east edge of Skelly’s 
6,400-acre Lynch-Dow-Lea block 
comprising sections 11, 14, 15, 21, 22,
23. 26, 27, 28 and 33 in township 17 
south, range 31 east. The main 
part of the Maljamar pool lies in 
Western Lea County.

Tlie Skelly well cemented 7-inch 
casing at 3,223 feet with 200 sacks. 
Drilling deeper it logged slight show
ing of gas from 3,275 to 3,285 feet, 
slight showing of oil from 3,408 to 
3,415 feet and increases in both oil 
and gas in lime from 3,530 to 3,536 
feet and from 3,550 to 3,556 feet. 
At the last depth it fiUed 500 feet 
with oil in seven hours. Gas volume 
was estimated at 50,000 cubic feet 
daily. At last reports No. 1-B was 
drilling ahead below 3,565 feet in 
lime, with hole being kept bailed 
down periodically for test of natural 
production. It is located 1,980 feet 
from the south, 660 from the east 
line of section 23-17s-31e.
Cockburn Starts Quartet 

Offsetting tire Skelly block to the 
north Mmchison & Closuit No. 2-B 
State, in the Jackson area, was spud
ded at location 990 feet from the 
south, 2,310 from the east line of 
section 16-17s-31e. It ts drilling 
past 700 feet in red rock.

Pour new tests on the south edge 
of the Lea portion of the Maljamar 
pool have been started by Barney 
Cockburn, most active operator in 
the area. All four are in section 28- 
17s-32e. No. 28-B Baish is 660 feet 
out of the southeast corner of the 
section; No. 29-B Baish is 660 feet 
from the south and 1,980 from the 
east line; No. 30-B Baish is 660 feet 
from the south, 1,980 from the west; 
and No. 31-B Baish, now drilling in 
red beds below 985 feet, is 660 feet 
from the south and west lines of 
section.

S. P. Yates and associates have 
spudded No. l Taylor'Ross, a new 
wildcat test eight miles west of Lake 
McMillian in Eddy. It is 1..650 feet 
from the south, 990 from the west 
line of section 22-19s-25e.
Root Area

Failure for the Red Lakes area of 
Eddy was seen with the report that 
Tallmadge and partners No. 1 State, 
2,310 feet from the north and east 
lines of section 24-16s-28e, will be 
plugged and abandoned at total 
depth of 2,605 feet in gray lime. It 
had encountered a slight showing of 
oil in brown lime from 2,505 to 2,- 
515 feet.

Barnsdall Oil Company No. 4-B 
Dodd, in' Eddy’s Root area, flowed 
104 barrels of oil in 24 hours through
24. ' 54-inch tubing choke after shoot
ing with 145 quarts of nitro from 
2,478 to 2,534 feet. Two-inch tubing 
is set at 2,520 feet and perforated 
from 2,460 to 2,490 feet. The well 
topped pay at 2.497 feet and is bot
tomed in lime at 2,550. feet. It is 660 
feet from the north, 1,980 from the 
east lino of section 14-17s-29e.

Barnsdall next will drill No. 5-B 
Dodd 660 feet from the north, 1,980 
from the east line of • section 11- 
17s-29e.
Delaware Basin Test 

Seeing Delaware sand production 
in the Black River area of Eddy, 
Pi-ed Turner and D. C. DeVito, both 
of Midland, Tex,, No. 1 DeVito halt
ed drilling at 1,490 feet in black 
lime and will straightream hole pre
paratory to lowering 7-inch casing 
from 1,'323 feet to .shut off stray 
water encolmtercd in black lime at 
1.465 feet.

Ihc wildcat last week couunand- 
cd interest when it topped the Del
aware black lime at 1.080 feet, 1,366 
feel above sea level and 254 feet 
higher than E, Paul Moran No. 1 
Ramuz, failure five-eighths of a 
mile east which showed some oil 
in the Delaware sand. No. i DeVito’s 
objective is the sand member of 
the Delaware series. It is located 
330 feet from the south, 1,650 from 
the cast line of section 12-23s-25s.

A wildcat in section 26-14s-29e of 
Chaves County, Hariy Steinberger 
No. 1 J. B. Headley, is drilling at

2,525 feet in lime, unchanged since 
striking an estimated 1,500.000 cubic 
feet of gas per day from 1.826 to 
1,828 feet, with a .showing of oil 
from 1,828 to 1,832 feet and increase 
in gas at 2,130 feet.
Wildcats Drilling

Also in Chaves Roxana Oil Com
pany No. 1 C. J. Pranks is drilling 
below 530 feet in anhydrite and 
shale. It is in section 17-9s-25e.

R. J. Johnston No. 1 Cucca Bar- 
rentos, Eddy wildcat in section 26- 
17-27e, last was reported drilling at 
58 feet in red rock.

Congress Will Hear 
Arguments Tomorrow

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 AP). — 
Congress, after a five weeks holi
day for the national election cam
paign, will reassemble Monday to 
face the question of whether to take 
up half a dozen provocative issues 
or end its 11 months session.

Democratic Senate and Plouse 
leaders are hopeful that the legisla
tors will agree to quit.

Opposing adjournment are the 
Republican minorities in both Sen
ate and House and some Democrats 
who argue that uncertain state of 
international affahs make it advis
able for Congress to stay on the job.

Democratic leaders have not de
cided on the date they will propose 
for adjournment, although saying 
it will be some time next week. A 
decision may be reached after their 
weekly conference Monday with 
President Roosevelt.

A source of possible major con
troversy is a proposal by Senator 
King (D-Utah) to relax present 
restrictions and permit Great Bri
tain to make war purchases in this 
country on credit.

Where Navy Will 
Guard Its Health

That national defense measures 
do not consist wholly of piling 
up cannons, tanks, battleships 
and other destructive agents is 
indicated by the opening of the 
U. S. Navy’s new medical center' 
at Bethesda, Md. The structure, 
“G. H. Q.” for the Navy’s health 
program, is pictured above in 

architect’s dra'Wing.

•  SERIAL STORY

BY W . H. PEARS

GOAL TO GO
C O P Y R IG H T . 1940 , 
N EA  S E R V IC E . IN C

YESTERDAY: Buck drills his 
team, sends them in against 
East determined to win. He re
fuses to let Bill play, fearing he 
might be accused of favortism. 
West fights East to a scoreless 
tie at the half, but in the third 
quarter. East’s flashy back gets 
away. Power plays give East a 
touchdown. Score East, 6; 
West, 0.

Chapter XII
A moan swept East’s stands as 

the point aftter touchdown failed. 
West received. From the 30-yard 
line they ran three plays, then punt
ed.

"No gain,” Bill groaned. ' “Buck 
they'il never crack through the 
East line the way they’re going. 
Those guys are smart and tough. 
It’ll take plenty to score against 
them.

‘Tt’ll take something they’re not 
expecting,” Buck admitted. “They’ve 
felt us out now and they know what 
we’ve got. If I could only give them 
a surprise!”

East took the ball, failed to gain; 
but in the exchange of punts West 
lost five yards.

Suddenly Bill snapped erect on 
the bench, glints of excitement in 
ills eyes. “Buck, you can give 
them a surprise—more than one.”

A time-out for East gave Buck 
a chance to talk. “What do you 
mean. Bill?” -

“Those plays we taught the sembs. 
Buck! Remember how I ran one of 
them through the varsity?”

Buck was puzzled. “I still don’t 
get you. Bill. Tlie linemen have 
to be familiar with the plays too. I 
can’t just send in a new backfleld.” 

“That's what I mean. Buck. Take 
out the whole varsity! Let me go in 
with the scrubs and run those 
plays.”

Hope kindled in Buck’s eyes, then 
died. “Too risky, fellow. If I remove 
my varsity now I can’t send them 
in again until the next quarter. And 
if your plays fail, those East boys are 
liable to rip the scrubs to pieces.” 

“But the quarter is nearly half 
over,” Bill argued. "I know we 
can hold that long. It s our only 
chance, Buck.” ^

In silence Buck Mentor watched 
the rapidly shifting pattern of 
play. East was play mg the game 
safe, clinging to its slender lead, 
giving West no opportunity to 
gam.

He said finally, “Go ask the 
scrubs. Bill. Maybe they don’t 
even remember those plays.”

Bill leaped from the bench with 
a shout. The sembs, huddled like 
Indian braves in their blankets, 
stared at him curiously.

"What gives, Bill?” one of them 
asked.

"Plenty,” Bill said tightly. “How 
many of you fellows remember those 
plays we learned from Buck?” 

Bill's excitement was contagious. 
They swarmed about him, wild-eyed. 
•'We haven’t forgotten one of them, 
Bill. Honest! Two of them start 
exactly alike, except that the off- 
tackle—”

‘“Right!” Bill grimied, and tm’n- 
ed back to Buck. “We can roll ’em 
for you, Buck.”

Buck Mentor hesitated a mo
ment, then his jaw set. “Okay, 
Bill, get ready. I ’m going to gam- 
ole a lot on you fellows!”

Eleven eager scrubs highstepped 
along the sidelines, warming up. 
Buck called time. An entire new 
team trotted across the field to re
port to the referee. A hush of as
tonishment gripped the stands as, 
one by one, the varsity returned to 
the bench. * * *

And then, as the situation be
came clear, a roar burst the silence. 
Bill, however, was deaf to it, dumb 
CO everything but the hard turf un
der his feet—striped with white lines 
which he must somehow cross.

He checked the downs and yard
age. It was second with five to 
to. Bill gathered his team in a 
huddle.

“Look, fellows, we’ve got to jolt 
'em fast. They’ve been playing 
their secondary in close to stop a 
running attack. Now we’ll give 
’em that passing play we learned.”

Bill took the pass froin center, 
started to slice off-tackle. Ex
pecting a lomning play, the East 
defense was sucked to the, right. 
West’s left end cut far over; the 
right end blocked out the defen
sive halfback.

Bill was alfnost to the line of 
scrimmage when he veered off 
and heaved the pass. Rumring 
diagonally, thfe end gathered it in 
and scooted along the sidelines. He 
was thrown out of bounds on East’s 
40-yard line.

A 30-yard gain. The West stands 
roared into life. The cheerleaders 
hurled their megaphones heaven
ward and attempted to fly after 
them.

Bill called the off-tackle play, 
and the ball Went to the tailback. 
The end darted out as if for an- 
o’vhcr pass. Bill, running ahead of 
the ball carrier, cut down the de
fensive left halfback and the play 
rolled for 10.

Fii'st down on East’s 30 - yard 
line. Tire third play began exact
ly the same as the previous one. 
This time, however, the tailback 
slipped the ball to Bilk Tire wing- 
back and the end blocked out the 
defensive tackle. The East end broke 
in on him, but Bill swiveled away. 
He got up to the 15-yard stripe 
and was brought down.

Now Bill saw his advantage. Tire 
East boys were temporarily demor
alized by the abrupt switclr in strate
gy. He sliced the wingback off- 
tackle and picked up five more. 
Speed counted irow. Give ’em iro 
chance to get organized.

West snapped from the huddle 
irrto formation, arrd a sweep around 
end carried to tire five.

“Once more!” Bill gritted, wip
ing sweat from his face. “Push 
’em back into the goal posts!!”

They rammed into tire center of 
the liire. Bill was buried. He got 
to his feet deafened by the roar 
of blood in his head. Then he 
realized that the noise wasn’t in 
his head; it was the crowd yelling. 
They had gone over!<■ 'It lit

The scrubs were putting on a 
wild war dance, but for Bill tlrere 
was iro time to feel triumph. He 
felt suddetrly alorre in the midst of 
Bedlam, facing the biggest problem 
or his whole life. Who slrould try for 
tire all importairt point after touch
down? Not oire of the scrubs was a 
dependable kicker . . .

Bill’s mind snapped to a decision. 
He must risk a pass, aird he must 
do the job himself. He lined his 
team up, barked signals. The ball 
came back. Players charged him 
from every atrgle. He retreated, side
stepped uirtil hazily he saw his tar
get in the end zone. Bill heaved the 
ball. A dozen hairds seemed to reach 
up to bat it dowir. Then the end 
leaped high alrd clutched it.

West, 7: East, 6.
West's secUoir was a crinisoir 

boU of niadness.
But now. Bill kirew, the lead 

must be defeirded. East received 
and began to roll. Time after time 
Laurie cut through the scrubs’ rag
ged defense. Desperately Bill tried 
to rally them, but they lacked the 
experieirce to cope with such an at
tack.

Clear to West's 20-yard line the 
East boys drove, and pnly the end 
of the third quarter held up their 
march. Buck Mentor acted promp
tly. Trotting across the field came 
the varsity of West—11 stalwart war
riors, rested and eager to light back 
the invaders.

Bill sank down on the bench, 
almost sobbing. Buck threw his 
arms around tlie boy and hugged 
him. “Fellow, you were wonder- 
lul.” He hobbled along the bench 
pounding his weary scrubs on the 
back. “You were all great!”

“We couldn't hold ’em,” Bill 
mumbled. “I ’m sorry, Buck.”

Buck Mentor snorted. “Look at 
those wildcats out there, Bill! 
They’re taking care of your lead.”

His words were time. East had 
been stopped cold. West took the 
ball on downs and punted out of 
danger. Tire East boys were whipped. 
They tried desperately to rally, but 
when the timekeeper’s pistol ex
ploded the score was still West, 7; 
East 6.
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WE'RE ALWAYS PROUD 

TO RE o r  SERVICE
Mrs. Kathleen Speed

Capital Surplus and 
Undivided Profits $425,000.00 
Reserves Over $4,000,000.00

/( FeiEMDri 096AWIZATI0N TO S£l?v£ You 
C-FFiCiCNTlV _____

T. H. Stringer 
Mrs. Audrey Buchanan

Cecil Waldrep, Mrs. D. Lord Miirr, 
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Tlie entire West-side pom’ed down 
to congratulate Buck Mentor.

si* ♦
Dusk was settling over the empty 

shell of concrete when Buck and 
Bill were finally alone. For the past 
two hours Buck had been shaking 
hands and receiving praise. But now 
a wild horde of rooters had gdne 
home to replay the game over cold 
suppers. TlTe streets were deserted 
and still as Bill walked beside Buck’s 
invalid chair.

Buck Mentor spoke quietly; “This 
is our victory, Bill. Tomorrow may 
bring us a defeat. But if we hang 
on and keep fighting we’ll win an
other victory.”

Bill nodded solemnly. “i ' guess 
that’s right, Buck. You’ll have a 
tough fight in the East. But I ’m 
betting the two of us can lick al
most anything . . .”

Buck stared into the smoky dusk. 
A slim figure waited for them' at 
the corner. Without speaking, 
Helen Welch came and walked on

Reports Shortage Of 
Male Stenographers

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 16 (UP).— 
Men are successfully invading the 
field of stenogi'aphy which was 
formerly a woman’s occupation, ac
cording to Eleanor Skimin, comm'Sr- 
cial education leader.

Miss Skunin, of Detroit, editor 
of the Business Education Digest, 
published by the Natibnal Com
mercial Teachers Association, told 
the Tri-State Commercial Educa
tion Association here that a short
age of male stenographers exists 
today.

“It’s a myth t h a t m l l  business 
men want girl stenographers,” she 
said. “There are not enough 
young men in business schools to
day to fill the job demands.”

Besides, Miss Skimin claimed, a 
man stenographer has “more 
sense” because he must rely en
tirely on his own ability, and can
not use looks and sex appeal is  a 
possible adjunct.

PAMPA MAN HEADS 
AUDITOR’S ASSOCIATION

PORT WORTH, Nov. 16 (AP). — 
R. C. Wilson of Pampa was elected 
president of the County Auditors 
Association of Texas today. Dallas 
was selected for the 1941 conven
tion.

GALVESTON EXPLOSION 
TOLLS ONE DEATH

GALVESTON, Nov. 16 (AP) — 
Severely burned late Tuesday when 
an explasion demolished the rear 
portion of a downtown rooming 
house here, Y. C. (Bud) MuUins, 39 
year old sign painter, died today.

the other side of Buck’s chair.
Tlie big man smiled gently. “You 

mean, Bill, the three of us can 
lick almost anything . . .”

(The End)

SANDERS FURNITURE & 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

SPECIAL
•Refinishing

•Upholstering 
•Slip Covers 
• Draperies

THIS SALE IS FOR 30 DAYS ONLY 
YOUR CREDIT IS STILL GOOD 

PHONE 752

Giant Draft
10c SIZE FREE

59c
Specials for SUN., MON., TUBS., WED., Nov. 17-18-19-20

G^jdl^rcca fftqeaci^ S i m q  Siove
NO d e l iv e r ie s  
ON s p e c ia l s

T D A N A  t o o t h  p a s t e
50c size (Limit 1 tube) 27c

Hind's Honey & Almond 37c
NOXZEMA rsc sae 44c
CIGARETTES 15c
DTDE*C Yello-Bole
I r l l r L l d  $1.00 V a l u e ...................... 59c
5c CIGARS, 6 25c
10c CIGARS. 3 . 25c
TOOTH BRUSH 19c

Roast Young Tnrkoy Dinnor 
45c

Choice of Cocktail or Home-made Soup 
Sage Dressing— Giblet Gravy— Vegetables 

Potatoes— Salad— Cranberry Souce 
Drink arid Dessert

Served Sunday 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Eat at Wolgreen's Morning— Noon— Night

I c S A L E !  
R e g u l a r  S i z e  

O RLIS  
TOOTH 
PA STE

>2 1 3 6 '

$1.20 S M A ................... 79c
$1.00 Drenc Shampoo . 59c
25c Gillette Shaving 

C re a m ....................

$1.25 Caroid and Bile 
S a lts ............................

$1.00 Menthagill

50c T e e l ........................29c

. 9c
35c
23c f i t

79c
69c

1 , , /

39c
29c

LU XU RIA
by HAIlBItT HUBBARD AYER

The cleansing and condi 
tioning cream of superior 
(jualit)' and purity Keeps' ' 
skin soft and smooth

S ^ O O

Our Prescription Depdrtment is the largest and most important port of 
our business. You will find a REGISTERED PHARMACIST in charge 
at. all times.

Regulation 9 S ^
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W E L L  P A D D E D
FOOTBALL
HELMETS

Tan & Black '*17 
Blue & Red .

P R E P - V A R S IT Y
MINIATURE
FOOTBALL
RAWHIDE / | A C  
LACING . H t”

Whitman's Candies
25c io $7.50

^  OLAFSEN 
^  ATOL ( A B D G )  

CAPSULES
.OF 2 5  . 5 9 c

OLAFSEN
COD LIVER
OIL (Pure Fresh)

F U L L  , - u  
P IN T  . .  M  I F

^  . H A L I V E R  O I L
^CAh. ABBOTT 25’s

BBOMO QUIHIHE S I ,  27‘ 
DRENE SHAMPOO lik

on me
e i F T H U N T ?
ItNTHERIC comes to the rescue 
of all those on the hunt for 
masculine gifts. A spanking 
new version of the popular 
“ t h r e e  m u s k e t e e r s " is the 
“ hu nt" bandbox presenta
tion with its spirited scene of 
huntsmen done in green on a 
beige background, contain
ing a grooming trio consist
ing of men's eau de co/ogne, 
after shave lotion, and after 
shave powder  or eau da 
quinine. Just the gift quarry 
he'll appreciate! ,

$1.95


